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C A S A  needs 
ctYltd advocates '

PA MPA — In an effort to 
recruit potential volunteers, 
CASA of the High Plains will 
ht)st an informational meet
ing at 7 p.m., Mtmdav, fan. 22 
at its ottiies in Pampa, r>(K) W. 
Prancis.

C ASA ot the High Plains, a 
United Wav agenc\', provides 
trained, court-appointed vol
unteers to act as advocates 
tor abused and neglected 
ihildren who are in the cus- 
todv ol the Department ot 
Pri'tei ti' e and Ri'gulatorv 
Sei V11 I S.

These volunteers attend a 
lO-liour training course to 
provide them with the tools 
the\ need ti' advcnate tor 
abused and ni'glected chil
dren. Thi' program has 
grown from serving 40 ihil
dren in IWU to h4 cnildam in 
2()(K) IInti'rtunateU there are 
more .ilnised and neglected 
childri'ii th.it need their voic- 
i"- heard

Truth policy 
set for police

SAN ANIONIO (AP) -  It 
you can't trust the police, 
who can you trust?

San .Anti'nio Poliic Chief A1 
Phillipus savs it's so impor
tant that otticers be trutnful 
that effective Feb. 1, officers 
caught violating the depart
ment’s truthtulness policy 
w ill be tired.

rhe policy dict.ites on-duty 
officers must sjx*ak the truth 
at all times, and their reports 
and written communications 
also must be honest.

• William 'Bill' Foreman 
Stubbs, 90, rntired insurance 
manager.
• Cloyce Dale Troxell, 66,
tanner, rancher.
• Patsy Lou West, 71, home
maker.
• Cora B. Yearwood, 100,
homemaker.

Agriculture ............... 24
C lassified ....................22
C o m ic s ........................ 20
E d ito ria l........................4
S p o r ts ...........................10

Starting date 
big question 
for schools
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Pampa school personnel are moving forward tDset the school cal
endar for the 2001-2002 school year even though legislation is pend
ing in the Texas Legislature on a uniform date to begin classes across 
the state.

Two bills have been introduced into legislation to set a uniform 
date for all Texas public school students. The two dates being con
sidered by the legislature are Sept. 1 and Aug. 21.

Curriculum Director Jane Steele told the Pampa Independent 
School District board of trustees the most popular date under con
sideration with schcxil districts is the Aug. 21 date.

Texas Comptroller Carole Keeton Rylander recently said that start
ing prior to Aug. 21 is costing Texas millions in tourism and means 
the children of migrant farm workers lose summer work time.

Senator Eddie Lucio of Brownsville, an advocate of a uniform 
school starting date, has filed a bill for a Sept. 1 uniform school start 
date.

Steele said she has gathered information from personnel about 
what their prefeamces ary in adation to the school calendar.

She said later schtx>1 Sftittlng dates will keep the first semester 
from ending befoa* Christmas which she said is pa'fera*d by sclxtol

(See SCHOOLS, Page 2)

TD C J will hold 
meeting for those 
interested in jobs
Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ) officials plah a 

public meeting on Feb. 8 to discuss job opportunities at the pris
ons hea*.

A correctional officer career opportunity meeting is set for 7 
p.m., 1 hursday, Feb. 8, at the Jordan Unit, east ot Pampa off U.S. 
Highway 60.

Dan VVallace of Plainview, .i 1 DCJ axruiler, w ill be present at 
tlx' meeting to answer questions and to provide information 
alx>ut the duties ot a correctional officer, qualifications, salary, 
Ix'iietits, and how to apply. Cormctional officer positions are 
availal^le at prison units around the stale, officials said.

FDCJ has recently approved a correctional officers class to be 
taught locally, said Assistant Warden Marianne Munselle. Job 
opportunities will be available at the Iordan and Baten prison 
units here tor those who complete the class, she said.

Also, the Pampa Economic Development Commission (PEDC) 
has otteR'd to pay tuition costs tor persons interested in attending 
the local class, Munselle said.

rhe corR'ctional otticers course lasts approximately six weeks. 
Classes will be taught in the evenings, Monday through Friday, 
and w ill also include some Saturday classes, she said.

"We hope to start (classes) the first ot March," Munselle said, 
adding that at least 20 participants aa' needed.

Floral sunshine

(Pampa H uw  photo by Daa Daa Laramora)

Surrounded by snow and drab wintery days, everyone could probably use a 
day brightener about now. Colleen Eskridge of Freeman’s Flowers, 401 E. 
Foster, arranges a birthday bouquet destined to light up someone’s special 
day. One morning last week Eskridge and fellow florists, Marcia Hoover and 
Holly Owens, were all working on brightly-colored floral arrangements -  two 
for birthdays, one for a new mother and baby, and one headed to welcome 
a future sister-in-law.

Man cites property rights; 
wants county to stay off land

Energas adds lines 
for customer service

Additional customer service lines have been added to st'rve 
Fnergas customers' concerns about the incR'ase in the cost of natur
al gas, according to the local company.

"tXir number one goal is accessibility for all our customers in a 
timely manner," stated Energas Pa'sident torn S. Haw kins, Jr.

"Considerably colder-than-normal temperatuR's and the extraor
dinär) rise in natural gas costs ha\ e resulted in call volumes at our 
Customer Support Center thR*e to tour times gR'ater than normal," 
Hawkins added.

The company has installed moR> telephone lines to make it easier 
for customers to contact the company, said Hawkins. Fie said this 
should eliminate busy signals at the center and allow customers to 
choose the most convenient method for them to R'ach the company.

(Sc*e ENERGAS, Page 2)

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

One C.ray County tanner dix'sn't want countv 
employees on his land, even if workers are making 
wav tor R'sidents to get oft their property during a 
major snow' storm.

Citing his right as a private propertv owner, 
Steve Smith' complained Monday to the Cray 
County Commissioners Court. Ffe said county 
road CR’w s  went on his land to grade 1,050 tc'et of 
private road after the December sik>w storm. He 
said the Rvad grading incident occurR'd on Jan. 4, 
2(M)1.

"1 didn 't request it, and it put me in a pR'carious 
situation," said Smith. "It they're doing this (grad
ing private roads) out here, thev should be doing

it tor residents in the Citv ot Pampa."
"1 don't want them grading roads on anv land I 

own or lease," said-Smith.
Fte said the crews knocked caliche and RKks  

into his field when thev weR* grading. "I don't 
want to be damaged bv the eountv and 1 don't 
want anv sjx'cial tR'atment," he said. He said he 
w anted to know what the countv policy was on 
the countv doing work i>n private pRvpertV', and if 
it was legal.

F!e said countv crews stacked snow on his prop
ertv when thev graded, and it caused him prob
lems.

Smith said he had complained pR'viouslv to his 
countv ciimmissioner about the countv grading 
private roads.

(See LAND, Page 2)

Trumpeter to play in concert
Irumpc'ts will hi' sounding in Pampa I hursdav 

night as part ot Community Concerts.
Jix' Burgstaller, a well-known trumtx'tor, will 

be apjx'aring in concert at 7:.4(1 p.m. Ihursdav, 
Jan. 25, in Pampa's M. K. Brown Auditorium.

The popular trumpeter has R'tumed tor a third 
season after two sold-out tours. He is with the 
Ratael Mendez, Pro|ect, whieh combines a salute 
to one of America's gR’atesl trumpeters with an 
exciting educational project. ,

During a two-dav R'sidencv in Pampa he will 
conduct two clinics tor the Pampa High School 
Band trumpeters. The tirst clinic wil) be 
W’ednt'sdav and a second w ill be'I hursdav morn
ing, according to Ronnie Holmes, PHS Band

Booster PR'sident.
As a special ottering, student tickets will be 

available tor the |ih' Burgstaller concert tor $3. 
PaR'nts mav obtain tickets tor $5 and while a 
tamilv ticket will be $10. Fhesi’ tickets will lie 
available at the door

Vixalist Rosivn Kind will pR'sent a concert at 3 
p.m. SunJav, Feb. II, in the M.K. Broun 
Auditorium

Membership intormation may be obtained 
from I ilith Brainard and may Ix' bought at the 
auditorium I'n concert dav Members also may 
attend pertormances elsewheR' by reciprocal 
agR'cment with associations in Borger, Plainview 
and Hi'R'tord.

Sunday snapshot

Name: Rachael Stubbs. 
Occnpation/activities: Show 

pigs, participate in basketball 
and track.

Birth date and place: April 29, 
1988, Pampa

Family: Dad Bill, mom Cindy 
and bR)ther Seth.

When I grow up I want to be:
WNBA player.

My personal hero: My Ta-ta. 
The best advice I ever got 

was: Don't do drugs.
My classmates think of me

as: Nice, fun.
The best word or words to 

describe me: Caring.
People will remember me as 

being: Skinny.
The four guests at my fantasy 

dinner party would be: Tina 
Thomson, Chelral Swoops, 
Qnthia Cooper.

My hobbies are: Collecting 
beanie babies.

My favorite sports team is:
Houston Comets (girls basket
ball).

My favorite author is: |.K. 
Rowling.

The last book I read was:
"Riding FRX'dom."

My favorite possession is: 
Cleo, a stuffed animal I got 
when I w as little.

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: Best all-aR>und ba.s- 
ketball player.

I wish I knew how to: Ice
skate.

My trademark cliche or 
expression is: Don't have one.

My worst habh is: Biting my 
fingernails.

I would never Do drugs.
The last good movie I saw

was: " Fhe Patriot. "
I sta^ home to watch:

Nothing.
Nobody knows: And nobod\ 

ever will.
My favorite junk food is:

Chips.
My favorite beverage: Coke. 
My favorite restaurant is': 

Don't really have one.
My favorite pet: My kitten, 

Zix*y.
My favorite meal is:

Spaghetti.
I wish I could sing like: 

Whitney Houston.
I'm happiest when I'm: I'm

with my best friend.
I regret: Lots of things.
I'm tired of: People drinking 

and driving.

I have a phobia about:
Spiders

The electrical device I could
n't live without is: Stereo.

My most embarrassing 
moment: Not telling.

The biggest waste of time is: 
IXiing nothing.

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do is:
Lo pav off all my mom's cancer 

find <
Nana's cancer.
bills and to find a cure for my

If I had three wishes they
would be: 1) For my nuNn to get 
better; 2) for all the homeless to 
get homes; 3) tx> mote violence.

If I could change one tfiing 
about Pampa, it would be: 
Nothing because I don't Uve 
there.
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Obituaries

daughter, Rhodna Sanders of Shamrock; two 
brothers, Don Troxell and Bill Tn>xell, both of
Shamrwk; and thnv grandchildren.

PATSY I OU WEST
McLEAN — Patsy Lou West, 71, died Monday, 

Jan. 15, 2(K)1, at Cottonwood, Ariz. Services will 
be at 2 p.m Monday in First Baptist Church with 
Brian Quisenberry, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of 
Lamb F uneral Home of Mcl,ean.

Mrs. West was bom May 11, 1^29, at McLean. 
She was a homemaker and a resident of Verde 
Valley manor.

She was pmceded in death by her husband in 
1982; and by a brother, Leroy Blaylock.

Survivors include a daughter, Vickie Sue 
Dt*rryberry of Flagstaff, Ariz.; two sons, Carl Lee 
W'est and Cary Eugene West, both of 
CottonwcH>d; four sisters, Wanda Sharp, Helen 
Mann and Hazel Terbush, all of Texas, and 
Lucille Stacker of Louisiana; thix'e brothers. Jack 
Blaylock, Bob Blaylock and Don "Sonny" 
Blaylock, all of Texas; seven grandchildren; and 
12 great-grandchildmn.

CORA B. YEARWOOD
Cora B. Yearwmid, 1(K), of Pampa, died Friday, 

Jan. 19, 2(X)1. Services will be at 10 a.m. Monday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Lonny Robbins, pastor of 
Trinity Fellowship Chuich, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Hillca'st Cemetery at McLean 
under the direction of 
Carmichael-W'hatley Funeral 
Dia*ctors of Pampa

Mrs. Yearwood was born 
June 3, 1900, at Fay, Okla. She 
married C,eorge Yearwood on 
July 3, 1925, at Ciuthrie, Okla.; 
he pmceded her in death on Jan. 13, 1978. She 
had bt'en a Pamoa resident since 1979. She 
attended First Methodist Church of McLean.

She w as preceded in death by thri-e sons, James 
Melvin \earw(K)d, Glen Merle Yearwixid and 
Kenneth Iax’ Yearw(x>d; and a daughter, Vera 
Kathryn Yearwixxl.

Survivors include two sons and daughters-in- 
law, Even'tt Ray and Sheila Yearwood of Dumas 
and Frank and Carrol Yearwood of Pampa; six 
grandchildren, Russell Yearwood of West 
Lafayette, Ind., Mark Yearwood of Lubbr>ck, 
Janice Yearwood of Grand J’rairie, Robert 
Yearw(X)d of Pampa, Jonila Quarles of North 
Richland Hills and Cheryl Town of Amarillo; and 
nine gmat-grandchildixm.

rhe family Tvquests memorials Fh* to BSA 
FFospice, 8(K) N. Sumner, Pampa, TX 79065.

m

I

Police report
Services today

STUBBS, William "BiU" Foreman 
United Methodist Church, McLean.

TROXELL, Cloyce Dale — Graveside services, 
2 p.m., ShamixK'k Cemetery, Shamrock.
Services tomorrow

DOOLEY, Joseph W. — Graveside services, 2 
p.m., Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery, Canadian.

WEST, Patsy Lou — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, McLean.

YEARWOOD, Cora B. — 10 a.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
I’ampa.

The Pampa Police Department made the fol
lowing calls and arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, January 19
A runaway was reported in the 500 block of 

Barnes.
Saturday, January 20

Jamey Lee Prine, 29,1124 N. Starkweather, vio
lation of a protective order, resisting arrest and 
disorderly conduct/language.

Sheriff's Office

WILLIAM 'BILL' FOREMAN STUBBS
McLEAN — William "Bill" Foreman Stubbs, 

90, died Wednesday, Jan. 17, 2001, at Shamrock. 
Services will be at 3 p.m. today in United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Thacker Haynes 
officiating. Burial will be in Alanreed Cemetery 
at Alanreed under the direction of Lamb Funeral 
Home of McLean.

Mr. Stubbs was born Aug. 28, 1910, at 
Alanreed, to Foreman and Fidelle McCracken 
Stubbs. He married Martha Janys "Jenny" 
Frazier on Oct. 26, 1979, at Waco. He was a 
retired insurance manager and belonged to 
Methtxlist Church.

A volunteer at McLean Nursing Center, he 
read to center residents many hours and enter
tained them with stories of his boyhcx)d experi
ences. He enjoyed western novels.

He was preceded in death by his parents; a 
grandson, Wade Greenhouse; and a sister. Beryl 
Halbert.

Survivors include his wife, Jenny; a daughter, 
Kay McMennany of Alanreed; a son. Bob Stubbs 
of Alanreed; three stepsons, Mark Menefee of 
Iowa, David Menefee of San Francisco, Calif., 
and Matthew Williams of Seattle, Wash.,

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri- 
t>d ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, January 19
Vincent Allen Lada, 19, Tecumseh, Neb., 

unlawful use of a motor vehicle.
Saturday, January 20

Billy Lynn Swanson, 34, 928 S. Nelson, public 
intoxication.

Am bulance
Rural/Metn> made the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
Friday, Jan. 19

7:35 a.m. - A mobile ICU resp>onded to PRMC 
and transported one to a local nursing facility.

1:08 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 500 
blcKk of Nadia and transpjorted one to PRMC.

3:48 p.m.- A mobile ICU responded to the 2500 
block of North Hobart; no transport.

9:24 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 4(K) 
block of Perry and transpt)rted one to PRMC.

9:49 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1(X) 
blcKk of Dwight and transported one to PRMC.

six Fires
grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren; and eight 
great-great-grandcmildren.

The family requests memorials be to Alanreed 
Cemetery Asswiation, P.O. Box B, Alanret'd, TX 
79(X)2; or to United Methodist Church, McLean, 
TX 79057.

CLOYCE DALE TROXELL
SFIAMRCXTK — Cloyce Dale Troxell, 66, died 

Friday, Jan. 19, 2(X)1. Ciraveside services will be at 
2 p.m. today in Shamrock Cemetery with Joe G. 
Jemigan ofificiating. Burial will tie under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Directors of 
Shamnick.

A lifelong Shamrock area resident, Mr, Iroxell 
was born Jan. 12, 1935, at Shamrock and was a 
farmer and a rancher.

I le married Gloria Hunt in 1955 at Canyon,
F le was preceded in death by . a daughter, 

Cindy Emberv, in December 20(X1.
Survivt)rs include his wife, Gloria, of Lela; a

The Pampa Fire FDepartment made the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Jan. 19
8:32 p.m. - One unit and four personnel 

responded to the 2(X) block of Canadian on lifting 
assistance.

9:25 p.m. - One unit and four personnel 
responded to the 4(X) block of Perry on a medical 
assist. 4

10:50 p.m. - One unit and six personnel 
responded to the 5(X) block of Wilks on a haz
ardous material call.

Carson County
1 he‘‘Carson County‘ Sheriff's Depzurtih^nf 

issued the following jail intake arrest report.
January 8-14

Dewayne R. McFk“e, 27, assault/domestic vio
lence.

Frederick Brenning, 39, Clovis, N.M., fairlur to 
identify to a peace officer.

Tobt' C. Howard, 37, Panhandle, possession of 
drug paraphernalia and other agency war
rants/Randall County.

Correction
Due to incorrect information received, the 

wrong person was listed as Reserve Breed 
Champion, second place, in the Ibp O' Texas 
Junior Livestock Barrow Show, Class #6, Light 
Weight Hampshire division. The actual second 
place, RBC winner was Libby Dyson, Gray 
County 4-FL

Court report
(Editor's note: The following Court News is 

from April 2(XX1. We apologize for behind with 
this listing.)

Theft of property by check was dismissed 
against Ann Cole, Angela Babcwk and Heath 
Babcock due to restitution being made.

Driving while intoxicated was dismissed 
against Matthew Gilbert Maul due to defendant 
being convicted in another case.

Theft was dismissed against Donald Mark 
Mundell due to the case being taken into account 
with another case.

Donald Mark Mundell was found guilty of 
burglary of vehicles. He was ordered to pay 
court costs, $1,(XX) fine, 1(X) community service 
hours and probation.

Probation was revoked against Albert Scott 
Radawiec on driving while intoxicated.

rheft of property by check was dismissed 
against David Foreman due to a forgery affidavit 
signed by defendant.

Evading arrest or detention was dismissed 
against Salvador Rixiriguez due to insufficient 
evidence.

False statement to obtain property was dis
missed against Ray Kirkland due to insufficient 
evidence.

Robert Languell was found guilty of posses
sion of marijuana. He was ordered to pay $500 
fine, 30 days in Gray Co. jail, 6 months probation 
and court costs.

Jerry Lee Music was found guilty of terroristic 
threats. I Fe was put on 6 months pn>bation and 
fined $4(X).

Police: Man made a career of stealing motorcycles for parts
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Police say they're 

amazed what a dent the arrest three months ago of 
a 32-yeai old man has made on repiirts of stolen 
motorcycli>s.

Ben Lopez of San Antonio admitted Fie was mak-
ing his living by stealing Japant*se street-racing bike . . . _ces fnim several cities in Central and South Texas 
and cannibalizing them for their parts.

Sexin after the October arrest of Loper by Fort 
Sam Flouston police on charges of atU'mpting to 
steal a motorcycle, he was picked up by Austin

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

SCHOOLS
personnel. She said she has talked to several 
schools that are also attempting to create a new 
school calendar without a firm start date.

Sufjerintendent Dawson Orr said the school 
"cannot afford to wait until March to do the school 
calendar." He cited several businesses, churches 
and parents who plan vacations and other activities 
based on the school calendar.

"If the bill passes both houses with 2/3 majority, 
the effective date of the law would be immediate 
and could be effective for the upcoming 2001-2002 
school year," said Orr. "If it is passed by a simple

majority, it would not iiave to be effective until the 
2002-2003 school year."

"Who knows," said Orr, "it (the bill) may not 
even make it out of committee. It could be much 
ado about nothing but if we wait (on the school 
calendar) it could tc too late."

Rylander claims early and erratic school start 
dates are draining $3^  million a year from Texas' 
tourist-town economies in lost consumer spending, 
strips $27 million in direct income from thousand 
of migrant farm families, and may be costing Texas' 
public schools $10 million more a year in bloated 
utility bills.

16,
Pampa public school students begcin classes Aug. 
I, 2000, thele past school year.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

LAND
Precinct 1 County Commissioner Joe Wheeley 

told Smith the Attorney General's Office said the 
county can declare an emergency in case of storms 
and provide road grading on private property.

"I don't want tlie county on my property," said 
Smith. "I'll determine when there's an emergency."

County Judge Richard Peet told Smith the coun
ty was concerned about rural residents in case they 
experienced a disaster or emergency. "We were 
concerned about emergency vehicles being able to 
get down rural roads if mx'ded," said Peet. He said 
he had talked with Emergency Operations Center 
director Ken Hall. "1 really feel the commissioners 
will continue to provide this service in case of an 
emergency on the part of ritral residents," said 
Peet.

"I don't want them on my property, period," said 
Smith. "There are people in the private business of 
removing snow, and 1 feel I'm in a precarious situ
ation."

Judge Peet said the county is allowed to go on 
private property to take steps to save a life or help 
the owners protect their property by providing

access to the property. "Other county commission
ers do the same," lie said.

Smith said the county going on private property 
to grade the roads has created "real trouble," and 
said there was a lot of "grumbling" going on about
it. He said he didn't want to be put in that position.

" for noth-'There are people looking for something 
ing, but I'm not one of them," he said.

"We (the people) are not there for your benefit, 
you're there for ours," said Smith. "You county 
commissioners are well paid for what you do. You 
must be responsible. This is the 21st Century, not 
the time of good ole' boys and yahoos."

Smith also said Gray County is smaller than it 
has ever been, and that the only thing that is grow
ing is the government.

Precinct 2 County Commissioner Jim Greene 
asked Smith how he would want the county to treat 
the situation in the future if there is a fire on his 
property.

Smith retorted the county would need his p>er- 
mission to come on his property. "You can get hold 
of me in five minutes. I wouldn't want anyone's 
house to bum, but in this day of cell phones you 
can always reach me," he said. "It is private prop
erty and 1 pay taxes." ^

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

ENERGAS
• The toll free number, 1-888-363-7427, is avail

able 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
• A new company email address is available for 

customers. The address is Custt)mer(«'energas.com.

Officials said it will be monitored by Gustomer 
Service Associates.

• The company's website, www.energas.com, is 
available to customers to provide additional infor
mation about the impact of higher natural gas 
costs, lists of energy assistance agencies and autho
rized payment center locations.

O ne family, two presidents
WASHINGTON (AP) — One family, two presi

dents.
The inauguration Saturday of George W. Bush as 

the nation's 43rd president is only the second time 
that a son has followed his father into the White 
House. The father-son presidential team of John 
Adams and John Quincy ‘Adams was first.

The new president, who is prone to get teary, said 
in advance he wouldn't look at his father for fear 
they might start crying.

It also will be first time since Joseph Kennedy 
saw JFK take the oath of office in 1%1 that a father 
watched his son be sworn in to the nation's highest 
office.

The last time the Bushes were together at the 
White House, father Bush was on his way out.

Defeated by President Clinton in 1992, the former 
president left after just one term.

Eight years later. Bush the son takes over where 
his dad left off. Bush has said his election victory 
over Vice President Al Gore w'as not revenge for the 
elder Bush's defeat but is a tribute to him.

In a speech earlier in the week in Midland, Texas, 
Bush paid tribute to the elder Bush for teaching "in 
the way he lived that life is more than personal 
gain, that service to others is a noble calling."

He also noted how far the Bush family had come 
from its days in the West Texas oil business.

"It seems improbable now, but in that little house

on Ohio Street right down the road from here, it 
was hard to envision then the future — of two pres
idents and a governor of Florida," Bush said.

Younger brother Jeb Bush is governor of Florida, 
the state that decided Bush's razor-thin election to 
the White House after a 36-day legal battle with 
Gore.

Bush has said he'll talk with his father regularly 
and even "bounce things off him sometimes."

"it was going'to be an e-mail relationship," Bush 
said, "but now that presidential e-mail is subject to
open records, it's going to be a phone call relation
ship."

Like former first lady Barbara Bush, incoming 
first lady Laura Bush has chosen to champion the 
fight against illiteracy. On Friday, she hosted a trib
ute to American authors.

In a video presentation at the event, former 
President Bush praised the soon-to-be first lady.

"I don't want to say she's perfect — noboidy's 
rfect — but she'll be an outstanding first lady," 

e said. "Everybody loves her."
The president-elect's 19-year-old twin daughters.

Jenna and Barbara, kept a relatively low profile in
Thisthe leadup to the inauguration. This week, both 

have stayed with their parents at Blair House 
across fmm the White House. The Bush family has 
said they want the media to respect the girls' pri
vacy.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid adverti^ment

3 PANT Special for dryclean- 
ing only-$9.50 & 3 Shirt Special 
for laundry only-$6. Comet 
Cleaners

BRENDA'S ALTERATIONS.
Call after 5 p.m. 665-4737.

30% OFF all demos. Top of 
Texas Vac & Sew, 407 W. Foster

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Oak & 
Mesquite. $165 per cord. 663- 
(X>62 or 662-0663.

MARK YOUR calendars now! 
The K of C Sausage Dinner will 
be held on the first Sun. in Mar. 
from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

7 ENGLISH Pointer pups for 
sale. Exc. bkxxlline. For more in
fo. call 665-4667 after 5 p m.

FOR SALE - used Amana Ref., 
D(X)rs-storm d(x>rs, windows - 
storm windows, light fixtures. 
Call 669-3598. 2207 Chestnut.

NEW HOPE MBC , 3rd Winter 
Revival, 912 S. Gray, Pampa, Tx.,
Jan. 22-26, 7:30pm nightly. Evan- 

/. Stephegehst. Rev. Stephen B. Hall.

95 CHEV. Suburban for sale. 
108K, CD, leather, 3/4 T. 665- 
1617 or 669-2844.

FULL BLOOD Pit Bull pups 
ready today. $40. Call 669-2801 or 
886-1853

ORDER YOUR meat & cheese 
trays now for Super Bowl Sun
day!! Clint & Sons Smokehouse, 
1421 N. Hobart, 665-2825.

BUY NOW, Pay Later! Charge 
your new wix>dstove on your Vi
sa, MasterCard or Discover. Fire
side Comfort, 725 W. Brown 
Hwy. 60.

HIGH ENERGY Mobile DJ 
Systems has birthday dances 
starting at $75. We also do pri
vate parties, weddings, and fund 
raisers. For information (806) 
665-7(X)2.

SPECIAL BARGAIN Prices
for Quality ^ace . Gypsy Cove 
Yesterday's 'Treasures, 116 W.
Foster, 665-3994.

THE SMELL of Spring by Ar-
limit-

DIXON BOOKKEEPING &
Tax Services. New Lwation. 1613 
N. Hobart. 665-6846.

LEFORS FCU is accepting 
bids on a 1993 Thunderbird. Call 
835-2773 for more info.Lefors 
FCU reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids.

omatique avail, at Joy's Un 
ed, 2218 N. Hobart, 665-2515.

VENT A Woodstove Out The 
Roof, not your gas bill!! Fireside 
Comfort, 725 W. Brown Hwy. 60

FAIRVIEW CEMETERY- we
will begin picking up Christmas 
decorations, Mon. Jan. 22nd.

police, who had warrants for his arrest. Austin 
pilice say the numbt'r of stolen motorcycle cases 
nas dwindled since.

"We were having thiw or four a week before 
then. Since he's arrested we've only had two," 
Kenneth Roberts, an Austin police auto theft detec
tive, told the San Antonio ExpreSs-News. "It's flab-

FATTEN YOUR wallet, re
duce your waistline. Salad & 
Sandwich Buffet $4.59, Mon.-Fri. 
thru Jan. Clint & Sons, 1421 N. 
Hobart, 665-2825.

LOTS ON Milliron Rd. w / 
40'x70' slab in place for office, 
shop, storage? No city taxes. 665- 
0447. Best Buy in Town.

MEALS ON Wheels Garage 
Sale collections begin January 15, 
1-3 p.m. Open Mondays for col
lections only. Sale begins Feb. 5. 
Old Clarendon College Building 
0) Frt>st and Cook Sts.

WATKINS PRODUCTS,
Betty Ridgway, 665-8806.

WE'VE GOT
For You! Fireside Comfort, 
W. Brown (Hwy. 60).

A Warm Spot 
, /75

WILL TAKE care of your 
loved one. Ext. medical experi
ence, excellent references, any 
shift available. Call 665-5427.

bergasting. It put a stop to our pn>blem.'
Lopez is accused of stealing 25 motorcycles in

Austin worth an estimated $183,(KK), He remained 
in Travis County Jail in lieu of $180,(XK) bond.

Weather focus
Ttxlay, mostly cloudy. Highs

in the lower 40s. North winds 10 
to 20 mph.

Tonight, mostly 
lows in the mid 20s.

with

Monday, partly sunny. Highs 
55 to 60. Snow possible Tuesday.
The Saturday morning low was 
19.
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A seriously Texas Panhandle ‘ 
woman represented by Amarillo Attorney 
Jack Hazlewood and his Dallas Co- S E R IO U S L Y  IN J U R E D ? •  M e d ic a l M alpractice

•  O n -T h e -J o b  In juries

•  M o to r V e h ic le  A ccide nts

Counsel awarded $8.2 million Jury 
Verdict in Products Liability lawsuit 
against major automobile manufacturer

Then you need an experienced attorney
(Case No. 93-10141, II6th District 
Court, Dallas County). Results obtained 
depend on the facts of each case.

L A W ()I -M C l:S ( )F

T  1 T T  1 1
Board Certified in personal Injury

FREE CONSULTATION

Toll F r e c r 8 8 8 " 3 7 6 ^ 3 7 2

Jack Hazlewood

Suite 200 PNB Place • Fillmore At ^th • Amarillo, TX 
website: ha2lcwood.wld.com • jhazclw@am.net

J ack Hazlewood
Calendar of events

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S.#41 .
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
‘The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project 
will hold regular workshop 
meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights at 822 E. Foster. Anyone 
wishing to help with the project 
is invited to attend any work ses
sion.

PAMPA DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club plays Monday at 1 p.ixi. 
Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The 
Senior Citizens. For a partner, or 
more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945. 

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL 

A support group for the mentally 
ill and family members meet the 
second Tues^y of the month at 7 
p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This week 
we are discussing the negative 
symptoms of paranoid schizo
phrenia. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need 
a ride call Sharon King, 665-2818.

MONTHLY 
GOSPEL SINGING 

First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a 
Ck>spel Singing from 2-4 p.m. 
every second Sunday of the 
month. Pastor Albert Maggard 
and the congregation of First 
Pentecostal cordially invites the 
public to attend. Singers and 
musicians from area churches 
participate in this informal con
gregational singing and enjoy 
various special vocal and in s ^ -  
mentaf presentations.

PHS SCHOLARSHIPS 
Pampa High School is seeking 
clubs, organizations, individuals 
or groups interested in establish
ing scholarships for high school 
seniors. The scholfirships can be 
for any amount. The high school 
will make the scholarships avail
able to senior students at the end 
of February. For more informa
tion, contact Starla Kindle or 
Billie Lowrey at 669-4800.

GRAY COUNTY 
GENEALOGICAL SOOETY 

Gray County Genealogical 
Society will not meet in the 
month of December. The January 
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. at 
Lovett Memorial Library and 
will feature a hands-on orienta
tion to the Internet.

*WlMn Pirtonnanc« 
nMHy Counto, 

ICounlOn 
R«yo«ac HoartoQ

DALLAS
CHILDREN'S THEATRE 

The Dallas Children's Theatre 
will present three performances 
of "Heidi" for local school chil
dren in third- through sixth- 
grade Thursday, Feb. 1 at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. Outlying 
school districts have been invited 
to attend the program as well. 
The project is s^nsored by Texas 
Commission on the Arts, the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts, Pampa ISD and other small 
ind«)endent school districts and 
the Nona Payne and H.E. and 
Inez McCarley Foundations.

LOVETT
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

During January, Lovett Memorial 
Library will offer four introduc
tory hands-on computer work
shops: "Computer Comfort I" for 
beginners; "Computer Comfort 
n" for individuals who can open 
and close files and use the 
mouse; "What is the Internet?"; 
and "Introduction to E-Mail," for 
individuals who wish to learn 
how to establish a free web-based 
e-mail account. All classes are 
free but registration is required. 
Class size is limited to 10, so 
space is limited. For information, 
contact the library at 669-5780. 
The workshops will continue 
monthly through the spring.

PPQG MEETING 
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild will meet at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 
25 at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 500 W. Francis. Various 
members will demonstrate 
round robin and other quilt-relat
ed techniques. For more informa
tion, call (806) 779-2115. Visitors 
are welcome.

GRAIN
SORGHUM SEMINAR 

National Grain Sorghum 
Producers will host a Regional 
Grain Sorghum Seminar begin
ning at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday, 
Feb. 7 in the Moore County 
Community Building in Dumas. 
For more information, call 1-800- 
658-9808.'

TRAVELING EXHIBIT
The Borger branch of Amarillo 
National Bank will host the trav
eling exhibit "Experience Your 
America" Jan. 22-Feb. 2 in the 
main lobby of the bank. The 
exhibit is designed to enhance 
awareness of the more than 380 
units that comprise the National 
Park System including Lake 
Meredith National Recreation 
Area and Alibate^ Flint CJuarries

National Monument. For more 
infonnation, call (806) 857-3151.

3D PROGRAM
Free weekly classes for the 
Christ-centered 3D program fea
turing the three Ds — Diet, 
Discipline and Discipleship — 
will begin soon. The program 
will tailor an eating plan to suit 
the individual tastes and 
lifestyles of each participant. For 
more information, contact Judith 
Loyd, 665-6127; Jamee McCarty, 
669-7869; or Frankie 
Hildenbrand, 669-3713.

DISCOVERY CENTER 
The Don Harrington Discovery 
Center in Amarillo is introducing 
the exhibit "Air Discovery: Soar 
to New Heights" this month. For 
more information, call the center 
at (806) 355-9547.

MS. TEXAS 
SENIOR PAGEANT ‘ 

Ms. Texas Senior Pageant offi
cials are currently seelung partic
ipants and corporate sponsor
ships for the 14th annual Ms. 
Texas Senior pageant scheduled 
March 23-24 at the Ramada 
Market Center in Dallas. For 
more infonnation, contact Nell 
Coleman, state director, at (972) 
239-3342, or Red Walker, execu
tive director, (972) 270-5944.

TEXAS
VACATION PACKAGES 

The Musical Drama 'TEXAS" is 
continuing its fall, winter and 
spring vacation packages show
casing area attractions such as 
Amarillo Rattlers, Amarillo 
Opera, Amarillo Symphony, 
Lone Star Ballet, American 
(Quarter Horse Asscxiation aiKi 
much more. The packages 
include hotel/motel accommo
dations, dining in the best west
ern tradition and one-stop shop
ping. For more information, call 
l-8(X)-655-2181 or visit www.tex- 
asmusicaldrama.com. on the 
Internet.

HEIFER PROJECT
INTERNATIONAL

First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. 
Gray, is currently accepting alu
minum cans for recycling. 
Proceeds will benefit Heifer 
Project International, an 
Arkansas-based service organi
zation which provides livestock 
(chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) 
along with training and support 
services to families and commu
nities worldwide. For a limited 
time, donations will be matched 
3-1 by a private foundation. HPI 
is a non-denominational not-for-

profit agency. For more informa
tion, caD the church office at 665- 
1031. Office hours are 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-12 
noon, Friday and before 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday. For more information 
about HPI, caU l-8(XM22-0474 or 
visit http://www.heifer.qrg. on 
the Internet.

ACT
ACT, IiK., education arxl career 
planning organization has 
armounced the following do-it- 
yourself college planning resources 
on the Internet; www.act.org, 
www.c3apply.org, www.coUe- 
genet.com. www.finaid.oig, 
www.ed.gov/finaid.html arxi 
www.fa^.ed.gov (financial aid 
sites), and www.bls.gov/oco- 
home.hum (career planning). 
STUTTERING FOUNDATION

Stuttering Foundation of America 
is offering a free copy of its 
brochure 'The Child Who Stutters 
at School: Notes to the Teacher." 
For more information, contact the 
non-profit foundation by mail; 
Stuttering Foundation of America, 
P.O. Box 11749, Memphis, TN 
38111; or phone 1-800-992-9392. 
The brochure is also available at 
www.stutteringhelp.org. on the 
World Wide Web.

JAGER MP3 CONTEST 
Jagermusic.com is currently 
^onsoring Jager MP3 Song 
Contest. Deadline for entry is 9 
a.m. Dec. 30. For more informa
tion or for contest rules, call (914) 
633-5630 or visit alechner^id- 
neyfrankco.com on the Interrret.

LIFE AFTER LOSS

American Cancer Society and 
Crown of Texas Hospice will 
sponsor a four-week "Life After 
Loss" seminar for those who 
have recently suffered the loss of 
a loved one from 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
Aug. 7,14, 21 and 28 at Crown of 
Texas Hospice, 10000 S. Jefferson, 
Anuirillo. To register or for more 
information, call (806) 353-4306.

TWC WEBSITE
The Texas Workforce Comrrussion 
recently unveiled its new website 
located at www.texasworkforce.oig 
on the Internet. The new site is 
designed to meet the needs of five 
customer groups — businesses arxi 
employers; job seekers and 
employees; service providers; 
boakls cuid network partners; arud 
researchers and policy-nuikers.
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
San Angelo Standard-Times bn TV a window on our cul

tural decline:
The gap between the very good and the repugnantly 

dreadful television fare continues to widen.
Programs like "NYPD Blue" and "West Wing" are terrific 

drama, real progress toward the promising ideal that has 
existed since pictures first began flickering into Americas 
living rooms a half-century ago.

Other shows are stretching televisions revolting reach in 
the opposite direction.

Last week religious leaders called for the Fox network to 
pull "Temptation Island" before it makes it on the air 
Wednesday. "Temptation Island" combines the voyeuristic 
attraction of "Survivor" and "Big Brother," last years TV 
hits, with sex and the prospect of real-life betrayal. The pro
gram sends .young couples to an exotic location where 
attractive people wearing little clothing try to seduce them 
and break up the relationship.

The show has surged into the lead in the race to the bot
tom, but the compietition is incredibly stiff. Consider "South 
Park," the Comedy Central show that will air an episode in 
March depicting President-elect George W. Bush's twin 19- 
year-old daughters as incestuous lesbians. Wow, funny stuff.

That show Witt sbt tecofcte]Nf)ti' AVnbflcSn  ̂biitrage
meters. But, thenj that's ex^ly .'w hat the -shows creators 
want, because being outrageous is cool. And the bar has- 
been raised so high that it takes a truly special gift to achieve 
commercial success by shocking and offending these days.

People have fretted over television prbgramming almost 
from the beginning. The yelping probably is no louder today 
than it was when, say, "Peyton Place" first aired. Defenders 
of pushing the TV boundaries say: Don't be so stuffy.

And sometimes they are right. But they shouldn't cloak 
their arguments in pleas for tolerance of creativity and artis
tic license and then expect applause for a product that is 
notable only for its bad taste.

This is a cultural era in which the ability to shock and 
repulse is the most valuable currency, and that is so^only 
because there are people who are entertained by the fact that 
others are being sruxrked.

The religious leaders will not succeed in getting 
"Temptation Island" off the air in fact, their public expres
sions of dismay will only gain more viewers for the pro
gram. For that matter, the same can be said of newspap>er 
editorials lamenting the current cultural slide.

The only way su(Ti programs will be taken off television is

met

What was Election 2000’s message?
Election 2000's racial message is that 

President-Elect George Bush and the 
Republican Party shouldn't subsidize political 
stupidity.

You say, "What do you mean, Williams?" 
Given Bush's devastating loss among black 
voters, in some states 95 percent voted for 
Gore, some political pundits say that his first 
order of business is to mend fences. But what 
did George Bush or the Republican Party do to 
the black voters that calls for fence-mending? If 
anything, black voters might ponder whether it 
is they who should be mending fences: for the 
NAACPs scurrilous attack ads that all but 
accused George Bush of being an accomplice in

Walter^
Williams

Syndicated columnist

the jasper, Texas, lynching of James Byrd Jr; the 
P ro to re  leaflets distributed in New Jersey tlNew jersey that 
showed Bush's face superimposed on a 
Confederate flag; and Jesse Jack^ri's preaching 

-that a Bush win would turn the civil-rights 
clock back to the racist Reconstruction era.

" Bush, to use today's politically correct lan
guage, made a greater effort at diversiveness 
and inclusiveness than any of his Republican 
presidential candidate predecessors, and what 
did it get for him?

The Republican Party must face the fact that 
to get large numbers of black voters requires 
compromise on principles. The GOP would 
have to support racial quotas, support welfare 
hand-outs, condone continued destruction of 
black academic excellence by supporting the 
public education establishment, and preach

racial victimization and pity. In other words, in 
order for Republicans to capture the black vote 
they'd have to support what Gallup p>olls show 
that most Americans are generally against.

Ward Connerly, writing in a recent National 
Review article titled "The GOP's Black 
Problem," say«, 'The blNck vote will neibain' 
captive to the Democratic Party as long as black 
people see themselves as victims and view the 
Democrats as the party of 'civil rights.' " 
Connerly's prescription for the Republican 
Party comes from an old country song that 
advises card players that you have to "know 
when to hold'em and know when to fold'em." 
Connerly's advise to the GOP is to fold 'em — 
not because the GOP shouldn't want black sup
port, but a different strategy is required: one of 
benign 1

What
neglect.

toes Connerly mean by benign 
neglect? He starts his explanation by quoting 
basketball star Charles Barkley's response to a 
reporter's question about Barkley's support for

Bob Dole during the 19% presidential cam
paign, "Don't you know that Dole is in favor of 
the rich?" BarkJey replied, "1 am rich, you a— 
hole!"

Connerly suggests that when more black 
people recognize that the quality of their chil
dren's education, the crime-ridden neighbor
hoods in which many live and the high taxes 
they have to pay are more important than the 
remote possibility of being a victim of a hate 
crime, they'll seriously consider the Republican 
Party.

while George Bush is morally and constitu
tionally obliged to be the president of all the 
American people, he's under no obligation to 
kiss up ("mend fences") to the likes of race hus
tlers such as members of the Black Caucus, • 
Jesse'Jmdcsc^, A1 Sharpton and the NAACPs« 
■Kweisl Mfuihe. To do so would be counter-pro’  ̂
ductive and confer upon them undeserved ‘ 
legitimacy. '

On top of that, it would gain Bush and the • 
GOP nothing in return. These people would be 
just as vicious and racially divisive in 2004 as 
they were in 2000, plus it be would a betrayal 
and insult to black Republicans. The black 
political establishment has become mean-spir
ited, power-crazed, intolerant, vindictive and 
intensely partisan. The black political establish
ment must not be accommodated; it must be 
confronted and, in the process, maybe it'll learn 
that it's stupid to be a one-party people in a 
two-party system.

Today in history

if people don't want to watch them. We cant say we see any
nsigns that suggest Americah society will grow up that mud 

in the near future

From  our files
40 years ago

Jan. 20, 1961
Randy Matson, 160*̂6-5 Pampa sophomore who is «the 

Harvesters top scorer in district play, will run head-on tonight 
with Harold Denny, 6-7 Amarillo Sandie senior, 3-4A's high 
point man after five games with 91 points.

Jan. 22, 1961
Firemen were called to the Caldwell Buffeteria, 2014 N. 

Hobart at 10:25 Saturday morning. The fire broke out under a 
frying grill wliere grease had spilled. There was no damage.

jan. 2.3, 1961
Wheels were set in motion at today's regular monthly meet

ing of the Pampa Independent District ^hotil Board in the 
hopi" of getting street and sidewalk improvements completed 
in front of Lamar elementary school by the start of school next 
September.
2.5 years ago

Jan. 20, 1976
Pampa, trying to establish a little momentum before enter

ing district play Friday, visits Lubbock Monterey today in the 
final non-conference game of the season.

Jan. 21, 1976
It will be a long day for White Deer High School Principal 

David Grayson and the teachers and others who are helping 
mop up water used to fight flames which destroyed the 
schtHil's auditorium early today.

Jan.’22, 1976
A fire at the city dump east of town Wednesday resulted in 

a cloud of black smoke floating over the city.
10 years ago

Jan. 20, 1991
A rL'tired Pampa school teacher, Mabel Torvie, 77, became 

the year's first fire fatality during a brief blaz.e at her home 
Friday night.

Jan. 21, 1991
A former Pampa resident serving in the Operation Desert 

Storm conflict in the Persian Gulf recently had his unit fea
tured in CNN telecasts.

Jan. 22, 1991
Pampa's sales tax rebate check for this month showed an 

increase of 2.31 wreent over last year's check which tends to 
coincide with otner areas in Texas where rebate checks are also 
higher this month compared to last year.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Jaa 21, the 21st day 

of 2001. There are 344 days left in the 
year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 21,1793, during the French 

Revolution, King Louis XVI, con
demned for treason, was executed on 
the guillotine.

On this date:
In 1861, Jefferson Davis of 

Mississippi and four other Southerners. 
iigned from the U.S. Senate.

In 1950, former State Department 
official Alger Hiss, accused of being
part of a Communist spy ring, was 

irk(

draft evaders.
In 1997, House Speaker Newt

resii
In 1915, the first Kiwanis Qub was 

founded, in Detroit.
In 1924, Russian revolutionary 

Vladimir Dyich Lenin died at age 54.

found guilty in New York of lying to a 
grand jury. (Hiss, who always main
tained his innocence, served less than 
four years in prison.)

In 1950, George OrweU, author of 
"1984," died in London.

In 1954, the first atomic submarine, 
the USS Nautilus, was launched at 
Groton, Conn.

In 1976, the supersonic Concorde jet 
was put. into service by Britain and 
France.

In 1977, FYesident Jimmy Carter 
pardoned almost all Vietnam War

Gingrich was repiimarided and fined 
as me House voted for first time in
history to discipline its leader for eth
ical misconduct.

In 1998, President’Clinton angrily 
denied reports he'd had an affair witn 
former VV t̂e House intern Monica 
Lewinsky and had tried to get her to 
lie about iL

Ten years ago: During the Gulf 
War, Iraq announced it had scat
tered prisoners of war at targeted 
areas; President Bush denounced 
Iraq's treatment of POWs, and said 
IrAqi President Saddam Hussein

would be held responsible. CBS 
News corresfxmdent Bob Simon, 
CBS News London bureau chief 
Peter Bluff, a cameraman and 
soundman were captured by Iraqi 
forces; they were released almost six 
weeks later.

Five years ago: At the 53rd annual 
Golden Globes, "Sense and
Sensibility" won best dramatic picture;

:dramat-'Babe" woti best comedy; best ( 
ic acting awards went to Nicolas Cage 
for "Leavirffi Las Vbgas" and Sharon 
Stone for "Casino," while awards for 
acting in a comedy or musical went to 
Niaile Kidman for 'To Die For" and 
John Travolta for "Get SKwty."

Hype is benchmark of new millennium
OK, novy you can celebrate the new millenni

um. The 21st century began one second after 
midnight Dec. 31.

It's a telling comment on the power of com
mercial interests in the United States that they 
simply decided — irrespective of reality, tradi
tion and the calendar — to proclaim falsely that 
last year marked the new millennium.
Apparently, they thought the year 2000 was a 
more marketable date than 2001.

Alas, what is, is, even if nobody chrxises to 
recognize it. All dates ate meaningless in the 
sense that they are arbitrary and are based on 
whatever calendar that people choose to keep. 
It is somewhat unusual, however, for people 
who have used a calendar for centuries to 
decide suddenly to disregard it.

That's what nappenecT last year. The tradi
tional Western calendar starts new centuries 
with the 01 year, not the 00 year. Nevertheless,

Charley
Reese

Syndicated coluinnist

Protably the best thing we could do for our
selves would be to emulate him — eat less and 
worry less and stop thinking of ourselves in 
categories dreamed up by advertising copy
writers who are trying to sell us something.

And remember all tnat hype and hoopla jast 
year about how the world was going to come to 
an end as computers crashed and then crashed 
planes, trains and elevators? A good lesson. 
The truth is getting as hard to find as a camel 
with three humps.

people simply decided to disregard that and 
ebrcelebrate the new millennium a year ahead of 

time. ‘
Changes in dates don't mean anything, real

ly, and I've never been one to celebrate even the 
new year, much less the new millennium. The 
world is the same on Jan. 1 as it was on Dec. 31, 
and so are we.

Many people are calendar-conscious because 
they measure their age by the calendar. That, 
too, is a human convention. Our biological 
clocks, which determine our biological age.

don't pay any attention to paper calendars. If 
you lined up a lot of people who were the same 
age according to the calendar, you would see 
that they age biologically at different rates. 
That's genes, not Day-Timers.

Whetner "senior citizens" lead "active lives" 
in their "golden years" (all three phrases are 
marketing terms) depends on their genes and 
their general health, not on where they live or 
who handled their investment plans.

Some years ago, a 107-year-oId man filed a 
workers compensation claim. He had hurt his 
back unloading a freight car. This man was 
poor, not very .well educated and apparently 
oblivious to his age. He just went on living his

My own city, Orlando, Fla., is all in a dither 
ignt" even though 

of rain have fallen, everything is still green
over a "drought" even though nearly 30 inches

that's supposed to be green, and cacti and tum
bleweeds have not sprouted in front of City 
Hall.

Drought, you see, is a relative term. Normal 
1 he ■

life as he always had, and good fortune and 
■ id k •go.)d genes had kept him in remarkable health 

without benefit of an investment counselor, a 
senior-citizens retirement home or a wellness

rainfall here is about 50 inches. Hence, we're 20 
inches short. Of course, the 30 inches we have 
gotten would seem like a deluge in some areas 
and a great blessing in others.

Andrew Lytle, a Southern writer, once said 
that he had moved to a mountain, had no tele
vision or radio sets and subscribed to no news
papers or magazines.

"If anything really important happens," he 
said, "I figure I'll hear about it by rumor."

spa.

Maybe that's not such a bad idea. We could at 
least escape wrong millennhims and wet 
droughts, not to mention all the commercial 
hype aimed at our wallets.
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Clinton pardons brother, Whitewater 
business partner, former Cabinet official

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday, January t1, 2001 —  ■

; WASHINGTON (A P )~  In one of his final 
'acts. President Clinton on Saturday par- 
, denied more than 100 Americans, inauoing 
t former Whitewater business partner Susan 
McDougat brother Roger Clinton aiul for- 

I mer QA Director John Deutch, officials said.
Deutch's pardon spares the one-time spy 

.chief and top Pentagon official of fadng 
crimiiud charges in coimection with his mis
handling of national secrets on a home com
putet.

Clintm alw pardoned a former Cabinet 
member, ex-Housing Secretary Heiuy 
Cisneros, who was convicted in a controver- 

. sy over payments to an ex-mistress.
The ¡ncfident granted clemency to Patty 

Hearst, tlw 1970s kidnap victim who later 
went to prison in connection with a bank 
robbery, and former Navaho Nation chief 
Peter MacDonald.

The list, released less than two hours 
before Clinton turned over the White House 
to President-elect Bush, was also notable for 
the number of people seeking pardons it did 
not foclude.

Among them: Webster Hubbell, a former 
law partner of Hillary Rodham Qinton; 
Jonathan Pollard, a fmmer Navy arudyst 
imprisoned for spying for Israel; o n e -ti^  
Wall Street financier Michael Milken; and 
Leonard Peltier; convicted of killing two FBI 
agents on an Indian reservation in 1975.

McDougal's pardon came Just m e day 
after the Whitewater investigation was 
closed down under a deal in w&dt Clinton

Sve up his law license and admitted make 
se testinnony under oath in the Monica 

Lewinsky in return fcM* prosecutor agreeing 
not to indict him.

“She's absolutely delighted," said her 
lawyer, Marie Geragos. "She is speechless for 
once in her life. And I thirrk it is especially 
poigrumt that it was one of the last acts of BiU 
Clinton's administration."

McDougal went to prison rather ffian testi
fy in the V ^tew ater investigation.

Convicted at a 1996 trial where Clinton tes
tified in her defense, MdXMigal remained an 
unabashed supporter of the president, 
appearing on ruitional television in her 
orange prison jumpsuit to insist that Clinton 
never engaged in illegal loans or other 
improper conduct as prosecutors in 

ident Counsri Kenneffi Starr's office 
It to prove.

ier former husband, failed Arkansas sav
ings and loan operator James McDougal, ako 
was convicted at the same trial but iook a 
markedly dffierent path. He diose to cooper
ate with Starr's office and impliaited the 
Clintons in wrongdoing before his sudden 
death in prison.
' Susan McDougal never wavered, embark
ing on a campaijm to portray Starr, a 
Republican, as poutically motivated, cm a 
"personal v e n d ^ "  to pursue the Clintons 
and disinterested in the truth. Starr and his 
staff repeatedly denied those allegations.

She oiUy served 3 1/2 memths of a two- 
year prison term for her four felony convic
tions before a federal judge released her 
because of a back problem.

But her freedom was short-lived. She 
defied a jucige's order to answer Whitewater 
prosecutor's ejuestions before a federal grand 
jury and was returned to jail for 18 months 
for dvil contempt.

Frustrated she still wasn't ccxiperating, 
Starr's office dedded to prosecute McDougal 
for criminal contempt for obstructing me

Eand jury investigation. The jury dead- 
ked , and prosecutors dedded not to retry 

her.
Roger Clinton was sentenced to two years 

in prison after pleading guilty in 1985 to con
spiring to d l^ b u te  ccM»ine. He cooperated 
%rith authorities and testified against other 
drug defendants.

He has since fexosed cm an entertaiiunent 
career. The president was best man at his 
brother's wedding back in the mid-1990s. 

Deutch had been considering a deal with

the Justice Department in which he would 
plead guilty to a misdemeanor charge of 
keeping classified data on his home comput-fpmgi
ers.

He got in trouble when QA security offi
cials discovered, as he was stepping down in 
19% as CIA chief, that he had written and 
stened highly classified intelligence reports 
cm home computers linked to me Internet.

Deutch publicly apologized, 
cials later discovered Deutch had similar 

his tenure as the No. 2

Pentagon offi-

security h^ses during hi 
defense omcial.Deutch

Cisneros was Clinton's first housing secre
t e .  He resigned in 1996 amid an investim- 
tion into allegations that he lied to the TOl 
about payments he made to a former mis- 
hess, Linda Medlar. In 1999, he pleaded 
guilty to a misdemeanor charge.

Since leaving office, Cisneros served as 
head of Univision, the nation's laroest 
Spanish-language television network. Last 
year, he returned to his native San Antonio to 
launch an organization to provide housing 
for low-income families. -

At age 19, Hearst was kidnapped in the 
1970s by the radical Symbkmese Liberaticm 
Army, ^ e  later served part of a prisem sen
tence for a bank holdup in San Francisco 
before it was commuted by President Carter. 
She is married to her former bcxlyguvd, 
Bernard Shaw.

MacDonald, 72, the former leader of the 
Navajo Nation, has been in a Fort Worth, 
Texas, medical prison since his 1992 sentenc
ing for his role in a Window Rexk, Ariz., riot 
that resulted in the deaths of two of his sup
porters in 1989.

MacDonald was removed from office for 
taking bribes and kickbacks. The two sup
porters were killed on July 20,1989, by tribal 
police during a march to protest what they 
considered a coup against their leader. 
MacDonald, his health deteriorating, has 
been serving a 14-year sentence for inciting 
the deadly riot.

Bush calls on citizens 
to be more Involved 
In com m unity service

By TOM RAUM 
AMOdated Presa Writer

WA^ilNGTCW (AP) — George W. Bush caOed on Americans 
on Saturday to be "dtieens rrot spectators" and to become mote 
involved in the service of their communities and nation.

" W ^ y o u  do is as irrtpcMtant as anyffiing govenunent does," 
Bush said in his iiuiugural address to the nkion. The Bush transi
tion team released excerpts of the address several hours before he 
was to be sworn in as the nation's 43rd president at 12 p.m. EST.

"I wiD live and lead by ttiese principtes: to advaiwe my convic
tions with .civility, to pursue the public interest with couraf 
speak for greater justice arul compassion; to call for 
and try to live it as well," Bush said.

He promised a "new corrunitment" to fulfill the promise of file 
nation.

"I aril 3TOU to seek a oorrunon good beyond your comfort; to 
defend needed reforms against easy attacks; to serve your nation, 
beginning with your neiÿibo^" Bush said after winning one of the 
closest elections in American history.

"I ask you to be citizens. QfiMns, not spectators. Qtizens, not 
subiects. Responsible dtizeru, building coirununities of service 
anci a nation of character;" Bush said.

In promoting volunteerism. Bush was following one of the 
themes sounded 12 )rears earlier by his fiithei; former Piesid«it 
Bush. Bush began work on the speech in late December.

Cheney expected.to have much influence

Oaths taken by incoming 
president and vice president

WASHINGTON (AP) — The oaths of office administered to the 
incoming pruden t and vice president. The language of the presi
dential oatn is specified in the Constitution, while the vice president 
takes the same oath as other high-ranking federal employees.

Presidential Oafii
I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will foithfuUy execute the 

Office of President of the United States, and will to the best of my 
ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United 
States.

Vice Presidential Oath
I do solenmly swear that I will support and defend the 

Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and 
domestic, that I will bear true fidth and allegiance to the same: that I 
take this obligation ffeely, wifiu>ut any mental reservation or purpose 
of evasion, and I %vill well and fiuthnilly discharge the duties of the 
office on which I am about to enter So help me i

WASHINGTON (AP) — Dick 
Cheney, former Pentagon chief 
and veteran of three Republican 
administrations, is returning to 
government as vice president.

Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist was administering 
the oath of office to Cheney on 
Saturday before swearing in 
George W. Bush as president.

Cheney said he was "hum
bled, privileged and delighted to 
have- the opportuni^! to serve 
the people and George W. 
Bush.''

Some believe that Chen^, 59, 
could be ohe of the most influen-

»  prei 
y. Hememory. He ran Dallas-based 

Halliburton Co., an oil services 
firm, for five years until he 
jo in ^  the GOP ticket. «.

Before that, Cheney had been 
in govenunent jobs for 25 years. 
He worked in the Nixon White 
House under his mentor Donald 
Rumsfeld, who is Bush's defense 
secretary designee. When 
President Ford tapped Rumsfeld 
to become his chief of staff, 
Rumsfold made Cheney his 
deputy. Cheney later became 
Ford's chief of staff, the 
youngest ever; at age 34.

He served as a House member 
representing Wyoming from 
1979 to 1989; that year he was 
chosen by President Bush to be 
secretary of defense. Cheney is 
perhaps best known for his role 
as the steady, calm co-architect 
of U.S. strategy in the Persian 
Gulf War.

Cheney has a history of heart 
problems and in November suf
fered a s l i^ t  heart attack, his 
fourth. He had surgery to open a
cl^ged  artery. 

The heheart attack didn't seem to 
slow him down. He was a cen
tral player in *he formation of

Bush's Cabinet, heading his 
transition effort and taking a 
h i^  profile at the outset.

Cheney says he expects to play 
a significant role in defense and 
foreign affairs and in working 
with Congress. With an evenly 
divided Senate, he may be called 
upon to break ties in his consti
tutional role as Senate president.
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Senate ready to confirm three top Cabinet officers
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Senate was ready to confirm 
Colin Powell and at least two 
other Cabinet officers, the first 
top members of the new Bush 
aoministration to get lawmakers' 
approval.

Just hours after President-elect 
Bush was to take the oath of 
office, the Senate was holding a 
rare Saturday session to b e ^  
piecing the new government 
together. Votes were platmed on 
Powell, 63, the former chairman 
of the military Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, to become secretary of state; 
former Alcoa Inc. Chairman Paul 
O'Neill, 65, to be treasury secre
tary; 2md Donald Rumsfeld, 68, to 
be defense secretary, a post he 
also held a quartef-centuiy ago.

In a mark of the three men's 
sturdy resumes and lack of con
troversy, the trio seemed likely to 
be . approved unanimously, 
despite the Senate's 50-50 divi
sion between Democrats and 
Republicans.

Also possible were votes on 
others who have stirred little 
opposition. These included 
Houston schools chief Rod Paige, 
67, to be education secretary; fm- 

' mer Sen. Spencer Abraham, R- 
Mich., 48, ror energy secretary;

* and oilman and Bum  confidant 
Donald Evans, 54, to head the 
Commerce Department.

Some of Bush's more contro
versial picks were likely to have 
to wait until at least next week. 
These included Gale Norton, the 
former Colorado state attorney 
general, for interior secretary; 
and former Sen. John Ashcroft, 
R-Mo., the attorney general 
designee.

"I would hope that by the end 
of next week, if possible, all of 

! the nominees could be con
firmed," Senate Republican 
Leader IVent Lott of Mississippi 
said Fridav.

The early flurry of confimui- 
tions mirrored the Serute's 
action in January 1993, when 
President Q in ton  first took 
office.

On Jan. 20 of that year — the
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day Clinton was sworn in — the 
Senate approved Warren 
Christopher as secretary of state, 
Les Aspin as defense 
secretary,and Lloyd Bentsen to 
be treasuiy secretary.

The next day, the Senate con
firmed 13 other top Clinton 
aides.

This year; the Senate will take 
Sunday off but be back in action 
— witn perhaps more confirma-

tions — on Monday.
At least one senator was plan

ning to miss Saturday's votes, 
which were the first of the new 
107th Congress.

Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, 
D-N.Y, was choosing to perform 
her role as first lady for one last 
time, accompanying her hus
band back to their home in 
Chappaqua, N.Y., for his first 
day as former president.

Here’s an offer 
yo u  ca n ’t . . .

Ofou know the rest)
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Kirking 
of the 

Tartans
Celebration Service 
January 28*̂ , 2000 

10:45 a.m.

First Presbyterian Church
525 N. Cray Street 

806-665-1031

The congregation of First Presbyterian 
Invite you to attend a celebration of the 
churdh's Scottish origins and the high- .« 
lighting of the rich traditions of 
Presbyterian worship. A grand proces
sion with a bagpiper and tartan banners 
representing Scottish clans will begin 
the service. Visitors and members are 
encouraged to wear kilts, tam-o-shant- 
ers, or display their tartans to add to the 
celebration
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(SpacM photos)

The 4-H Livestock Show was held recently at Clyde Carruth Pavilion in Pampa. Top Show as well as Champion Fine Wool Cross and Champion Medium Wool. Bottom 
left: Tyler O ’Neal won Reserve Champion Landrace. Top right: Jeremy Pritchett won right: Travis Fish was Reserve Grand Champion of Show, Champion Fine Wool and 
Senior Showmanship Award. Bottom left: Chloe’ Smith took Grand Champion of Reserve Champion Medium Wool and took Junior Showmanship Award.

West Texas A&M University to host upcoming Summer Camp Fair at Canyon
CANYON — West Texas A&M 

University students seeking 
employment during the summer 
months may find a position with a 
summer camp -7-  perhaps in their 
related field — thairlu to the 
WlAMU Student Employment 
Services Summer Camp Fair slated 
from 10 a.m.-l p.m. Monday, Feb. 5 
in the jack B. Kelley Student Center 
Commons area.

Up to 20 different employers and 
representatives fir>m various sum-

mps wi
v«ñthMudcnls iaterested in sumaner
employment.

is an excellent opportunity 
for students in almost any field,  ̂
Elise Copeland, coordinator of 
WTAMU^s Student Employment 
Services, said. "Summer camps 
offer employment in anything fiiom 
counseling and activity instruction 
to work as trip leaders and office 
asastants. Summer camp stafi can 
make anywhere from $l,(XX)-$4,000

with practically no expenses."
Y Some of the camps expected at 
the fair are Camp Champions in 
Marble Falls, Camp La Jita in San 
Antonio, Camp Texlake in 
Spkewood, Camp Rio Blanco in

their camps, and many will have 
■ ■ ■ mformation.

Lubbock, Ceta Canyon in Happy, 
' riUe,dirlTexas Lions Camp in Kerrville, 

Scout Camp Kiwanis in Amarillo 
and Y.O. Adventure Camp in 
Mountain Home.

Representatives of eadi camp will 
provide detailed information about

applkatkms and other 
It IS not necessary, but it would be 
helpful for students to bring a 
rfeum^, Copeland said.

"I can't emphasb.' enough the 
valuable skills and leadership train-

mg you can receive from 
a summer camp," Cwpeland' 

relation^p-buil"It teaches relatioi 
skills, decision-making skills 
how to resdve conflicts in a positive 
w ^."

Other participating sponsors of

wth* fair iiukide WTAMU's Career 
(uhI Counseling Services, 
Recreational Sports and the 
Residenoe Hall Association.

For more information about flie 
Sununer Camp Fab, contact 
Copeland at (806) 651-2397.

VALENTINE’S OAV CONTEST
Sponiorid by fkt Griatir Pam^a Chambar af Cammarea

The winner will receive special gifts from these local Chamber Merchants

Ninth A n n u a l Lad n ’ Lassie Pageant in offing
SHAMROCK — In addition to the annual Lad n' 

Lassie Pageant, held each year during the St. 
Patrick's Day Celebration in Shamrock, a new Pre- 
Teen Pageant has been added. Events will kick-off 
at 1:30 p.m., Sunday, March 18 in Shamrock.

The Lad n' Lassie competition is open to boys 0- 
9 years of age and girls 0-13 years of age. The 
"lads* may either come in casual or formal wear.

The Pre-Teen Pageant is open to gbls between 
the ages of 10 and 13. Contestants will be compet
ing in both casual wear and Sunday best as well as 
photo judging, short interview and public speak- 
ing.

For more information or to obtain an entry form, 
contact Betty Lee at (806) 256-5337 or Lynette Kidd 
at (806) 256-3044.
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ROBERTA’S FLOW ERS  
FREEMAN FLOW ERS  
B EST KEPT SECR ETS  

TEX A S  ROSE  
RHEAMS JEW ELRY  

HUGHEY HOUSE  
CELEBRATIONS  

A CUSTOM  SC EN T  
A LL ITS CHARM  
PETAL PUSHER

In 300 words or less tell us what makes your Sweetheart so special, and 
why they should be selected to receive our Valentine’s Day package.

' DEADLINE FEBRUARY 3~

*1« »1 «

' A '

V •Î*

Submitted by:
Contestant’s Name: 
Address:

Daytime Telephone No

*1 *

V
Telephone No.

Entrf08 should be returned by 2/3101 to the Chamber of Çommerce Office t

S . C a l e b  K im , D O
. Family Practice

• Bachelor of Science, Physiology 
University of Illinois

• Master of Science, Biology
University of Illinois

• Medical School 
Midwestern University - Chicago 
College of Osteopathic Medicine

• Residency, Family Practice 
Carle Foundation Hospital- 
University of Illinois

F a m il y  M e d ic ih e  C e n t e r
3023 M. Perrytom Parkway, Suite 101 

Pampa, Texas 79065

For Appouttmemt Informatioit 
Call 806-665-0801
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Make a pledge to your holiday 
pet; let’s lost the holiday heft

THE PAyPA NEWS —  Sunday, January 31. 3001 —  7

"Pet obesity is widespread, in fact, nearly 40 
percent of dogs and 25 percent of cats are over
weight, " says Dr. Dan Carey, a veterinarian and 
director of technical communications for The 
lams Co. "Increased risk of joint pain, diabetes, 
and heart and liver problems is a very real conse
quence for overweight pets."

DAYt6N*,6hio — During aU 
the revelry and gift-giving of the 
Chrbtmas season, extra weight 
gain is at least one holiday sur
prise many of us are e a rn  to 
return. Weight loss and ntness 
are not only important to our 
good health, but to our pets' as 
well.

Sure, d o «  and cats don't fret 
over their figures, but as owners, 
we should be concerned with the 
harm obesity poses to our four-’ 
footed friends.

"Pet obesity is widespread, in 
fact, nearly 40 percent of dogs 
and 25 percent of cats are over
weight,“* sa)rs Dr. Dan Carey, a 
veterinarian and director of tech
nical communications for The 
lams Co. "Increased risk of joint 
pain, diabetes, and heart and 
liver problems is a very real con
sequence for overweight pets."

lams is offering a free weight- 
loss kit for pet owners, to help rid 
their dogs and cats of unwanted 
pounds and ounces. The kit, 
available in limited supply, con
tains a pet food measuring cup, 
tips on determining if a pet is 
overweight, an offer for a por
tion-control bowl, and voucners 
and product information for 
lams Less Active dog and cat 
foods.

Hear are a few tips to help 
owners determine if their pet is 
overweight:

— F̂eel its ctiest. You should be 
able to feel but not see, its ribs.

—Stand behind your pet and 
look down — you should see an 
hourglass shape. If your pet does 
not exhibit this shape, it may be 
time for diet.

—Kneel down and kxdc at its 
belly from the side. It should be 
tu c l^  up slightly fit>m his rib 
cage to his rear end, not flat or 
h a n ^ g  down.

—̂  it appears the pet may 
need to shed some weight, take 
him or her to the vet for a dieck- 
up. The vet can assess the pet's 
health and recommend a heathy 
pet food diet if there is a weight 
problem.

Once it is determined a pet is 
overweight, Carey points to three 
stepsJ|iat can help dogs and cats 
shed weight and start on the path 
toward an active, fit lifestyle.

"A successful weight loss pro
gram for pets is m u ^  like a suc
cessful program for people — it 
centers on exercise, portion con- 
troL and proper nutrition."

According to Carey, pets need 
20- to 30-minutes of exercise 
daily to eliminate extra calories 
and sustain muscle tone. VN̂ th a 
hectic schedule, busy owners 
may find it hard to ^  to the gym 
themselves, let alone add an 
extra routine for their pet. Busy

get owners may consider the 
uddy system and combine their

—Jessica Baggerman is a mem
ber of Gray County 4-H. She and 
other FFA and 4-H members 
throughout the county will partic
ipate m the Gray County Livestock 
Show and Sale fan. 27-29 at Clyde 
Carruth Pavilion in Pampa. 
Weigh-in wiU begin at 6 p.m., Jan. 
27. The Steer Show will tadc-off the 
actual show and sale at 7 p.m., Jan. 
28 followed by the Swine and 
Lamb Shows beginning at 7 a.m. 
the Z9th. A Buyer's Barbecue and 
Sale is also slated at 5:30 
Morulay.

p.m.

Hi! My name is .Jessica 
Baggerman. This is my second 
year in the Gray County 4-H 
Club. I want to go to college 
and become a veterinarian. I 
have been involved in the vet 
science program with the 
Prime Time 4-H Q ub to help 
get a jump-start on my educa
tion.

I am also involved in the 
Swine project, learning abojt 
their health, medical needs and 
stock shows. I recently partici
pated in the Pampa 4-H stock 
show where one of my animals

received breed champion. My 
other animal in the stock show 
received second place. This 
was a great day for me and my 
two pigs named V>find and Sun. 
The last show that I will bepar- 
ticipating in locally is the Gray 
County Livestock Show and 
Sale on Jan. 27 and 28.

I have learned many things 
about animab participating in 
stock shows. I have also partic
ipated in many other 4-H pro
jects: Livestock judging, Dog- 
Paws Plus, Nutrition Quiz 
Bowl team captain. Textile aiul 
Clothing, Record ~ Book 
Competition-Vet Science, 
District Round Up-Beef Project, 
Photography and several com
munity service projects.

My other achievements 
include "A* Honor Roll at 
Grandview-Hopkins ISD, 
Presidential Award recipient, 
UIL Competition, Accelerated 
Reader; ballet, diancer in the 
Nutcracker Ballet and LOGOS 
program at First Presbyterian 
Oiurch.

I am the daughter of John 
Mark and Lora S. Baggerman.

James Race
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exercise routines with their pet's. 
Walking, jogging and playing 
fetch are good im  dogs, while 
cats can tone up by chasing 
objects in the house or by walk
ing on a leash during a daily 
stroll.

Arurther suggestion to bear in 
mind b  avcuX^slipping Fido or 
Flufiy table scraps. It may seem 
harmless, but it can wreak havoc 
on portion management and b  a 
weight loss rro-no. In fact, feed
ing p ^  human food b  never a 
good idea.

"Hunum food often contains 
bones that can get caught in an 
animal's throat or can splinter 
and puncture the digestive 
tra c t,c a u tio n s  Carey. "Also, 
table scraps can be high in fat 
and are not well balanced for 
pets' specific nutritional 
needs."

Excessive pet food treats can 
also be a weight-gain culprit.

"Many owners reward their 
pet's good behavior with edible 
treats, and that's fine, on occa
sion. But, for overweight pets, 
try feeding a reduced fat treat, 
giving praise, tummy rubs, or 
even a trip to the park for a game 
of fetch."

While exercise and f>ortion 
control are important steps to 
helping pets lose weight, don't 
overlook the obvious, which b  
dumging the pet's diet to a low- 
fat, weight-management formu- 
b.

When switching to a low-fat 
food, it's important to change the 
food gradually. Fill your pet's 
bowl with 75 percent of the old 
food and 25 percent of the new 
formula on the first day. For day 
two, try a 50/50 ratio. Proceed to 
a 25/75 split. Then go to 100 per
cent of the new premium formu
la after the four- to five-day tran
sition process.

Owners should closely follow 
the feeding amount recommend
ed by their vet and on the pet 
food package. To learn more 
about pet weight loss and weight 
maintenance or for a free lams 
pet weight loss kit, call 1-800- 
863-4267 or visit www.iams.com. 
on theWorld Wide Web.

Service awards
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(Left-right) James Race, Gray-Roberts County Farm Bureau, LUTCF Agency man
ager, David Haynes, service agent, and Don Whitney, LUTCF service agent, 
recently represented Gray-Roberts County Farm Bureau at a TFB District One dis
trict meeting in Amarillo. Whitney won a Multi-Line Senior Agents Award for District 
Ohe and Haynes won a Multi-Line Career Agents Award for District One. Gray- 
Roberts County Farm Bureau was selected runner-up multi-line agency for the 
month of December. District One consists of a 26-county area in the Texas 
Panhandle and includes 62 agents.

PHS Academic Team participates in UIL competition
Students from Pampa High 

recently competed in a iflL invita- 
tiotud meet at West Texas High 
School, according to Tonya Lewb 
UIL coordinator at PHS.

The PHS Academic Team placed 
as follows:

Feature \Witing. Marde Bennett, 
first pbce; Tim WilUams, second 
place.

Editorial Writing. Marcie 
Bennett, first pbce; Tim Williams, 
sixth pbce.

News Writing. Marcie Bennett, 
second pbce.

Literary Critidsm. Ashley Kiper, 
fourth place; Tim Williams, fifth 
pbce; Karen Kirkwood, sixth 
pbce; Kiper, V^ l̂lbms, Kirkwood 
and Trevor Stowers, first pbce 
team.

Science. Chris Shaffer, third 
pbce; Samantha Ford, fourth 
place; Shaffer, Ford, Steven 
Cameron and Luke Burton, sec
ond pbce team.

Computer Sdence. Luke Burtcm, 
L.J. Lawley, Bobby Sparks and

J(dm Hahn, second pbce team.
Current Events and Issues. 

Chris Shafiei; fourth pbce.
Calcubtor Applications. Anson 

Henthom, sixth pbce.
Ready Writing. Sammie Parsley, 

sixth place.

We wish to express our 
sincere appreciation and 

deep gratitude to our many 
friends for their words of 

comfort and deeds of 
kindness at the loss of 

David Luedecke.

HmMBJUÊD

Th e  Hom eland
in  P a m p a

is closing.

Dwtd Hare**TaitreeT70-ÖI7

All Remaining Stock
Thanks for your past 
support of Homeland.

H m im AÊÊD 9

http://www.iams.com


—Casête Hamilton is a member
of Gray Copnty 4-H and FFÂ  
rampa chapter. She i'ampa chapter. She and other FFA 
and 4-H members throu^iout the
county will participate in the Gray 

~'ww and Sale 
fde Car

famjM. Weigh-in will 
begin at 6 p.m., Jan. 27. The Steer

County Lmestock Show and 
Jan. 27-29 at Clyde Carruth

unty Li
i. 27-2 

Pavilion in Par

Show will kick-off the actual show
and sale at 7 p.m., Jan. 28 followed

- S rby the Stvine and Lamb Shows 
beginning at 7 a.m. the 29th. A  
Buyer's Barbecue and Sale is also 
slated at 5:30 p.m. Monday.

Hi, my name is Cassie 
Hamilton. I am the 17-)reaT-old 
daughter of Shonda Rucker of 
Pampa and Bobby and Trish 
Hamilton of Sapulpa, Okla. I 
have a younger brotner, Kelby. I 
am a senior at Pampa High 
School. hobbies jiclude 
showing animals, livestock judg-

T  skiing, hunting and painting.
have been in 4-H for nine 

years. I'm involved with rais
ing and showing cattle and 
swine. This is not my project 
alone; it is a family affair. My 
family helps me with my pro
jects daily, especially if 1 am 
busy with other school projects. 
When we go to shows, my 
grandparents, aunt, uncle and 
cousins all go, and we have a 
great time.

1 have learned a lot from both 
of these projects. 1 have become

finish what you start, you are a 
winner.

Besides showing and raising 
animals, 1 am also involved in 
many other 4-H activities such 
as Irvestock judging. In live
stock judging, you learn to eval
uate livestock based on traits 
that are ideal for market and 
breeding animals. We learn to 
describe why we placed these 
aninuds in a certain way by giv
ing oral reasons. From this pro
ject, I have gained confidence in 
public speaking and learned 
more about my livestock pro-
jects. I hope to use these si 

de(

a more responsible person from 
being involved in these projects.
I have to care for them twice a 
day, every day. The most impor
tant thing I've learned by being 
involved with these projects is

and knowledge to earn'a live
stock judging scholarship.

My other 4-H projects have 
included foods and nutrition, 
public speaking, community 
service and leadership. 
Through these projects, I have 
gained knowledge and skills 
that will be used throughout 
my life. I have also been able to 
help others through communi
ty service activities such as 
food drives. Veteran and 
Memorial Day flags and help
ing younger ^H ers learn about 
their projects. This past 
September I was honored with 
the Gold Star Award which is 
the highest award you can 
receive in 4-H.

I am also involved with other 
organizations. I am a member 
of the Pampa FFA, PHS year
book staff and Who's Who

Among American High School 
Students. I have served in 
many different offices in my 4- 
H club as well as on the county 
4-H council where 1 am cur
rently serving as second vice 
chairman. I am also a member 
of the "^xas Club Calf 
Association.

Four-H has given me an
opportunity to go many places

ill (and meet people from all over 
the country and make friend
ships that will last a lifetime. I

have been on many multi-coun
ty workshops. Electric Camp in 
New Mexico, Wonders of 
Washington trip in 
Washin^on, D.C., as well as 
stock shows in Houston, Fort 
Worth, San Antonio and 
Oklahoma. I have participated 
in judging contests at 
Clarendon, West «Texas A&M 
University, Panhandle State 
University, State 4-H Roundup 
at College Station and Tarleton 
University.

M y  future goals include con
tinuing my 4-H projects 
th roum  him  school and col
lege. My rature plans are to 
attend Panhandle State
University in Goodwell, Okla., 
to stucty animal science. I owe a 
great deal of my success to the

great organization Gray
ounty has, but mostly to my 

county agent, Danny Nusser, 
for always bring there for me 
when I needed advice and sup
port.

University adds honors program to undergraduate curriculum
CANYON — As if college 

weren't demanding enough 
already, about 15 West Texas 
A&M University students have
opted for a more rigorous and 
challenging curriculum by
enrolling in at least one of the 
three honors courses being 
offered for the first time this
spring.

'We knew going in that this
would be an elite group," Dr.

rial (James Hallmark, special assis
tant to the provost and coordina
tor of the Honors PTOgram^^said. 
"The admission standards aTfts
extremely high."

Invitations were sent to
approximately 250 q 
WTAMU freshmen and

250 qualified 
men and sopho-

mores. Those with less than 18 
college credits had to have ACT 
Composites of 26 or more or 
minimum SAT scores of 1200. 
Students who had completed 18

hours qualified with a 3.5 grade 
point average (GPA) or higher 
and faculty recommendations.

Forty-eight students respond
ed to the invitation and were 
accepted into the Honors 
ProCTam.

"Tm very encouraged by the 
number of positive responses we 
received," Hallmark said. 'We 
need to do a better job of accom
modating the course and sched
uling needs of our applicants, 
but in terms of interest, it was 
better than 1 expected."

A trio of honors courses will 
be offered this spring: ENG 202 
Masterpieces in Western World 
Literature, taught by Dr. 
Charmazel Dudt, Regents pro
fessor and endow,ed professor of 
Shakespeare studies; HIST 201 
America, 1492-1877, taught by
Dr. Bruce Brasington, professor

s e e ----------of history; and SCOM 101 Basic

Speech Communication, taught 
by Dr. Trudy Hanson, associate 
professor of speech communica
tion.

"Honors courses not only 
attract the best students, they 
also attract the best faculty," Dr. 
Flavius Killebrew, provost and 
vice president for academic 
affairs, said. "I expect that this 
will be a very stimulating and 
rewarding experience for every
one involved."

Criteria to successfully com-
Elete the Honors Program is 

eing reviewed by the Honors 
Council; however, according to 
current standards, students 
must take a 'minimum of 24 
hours of core-curriculum honors 
courses, maintain a 3.0 GPA in 
honors courses, complete a dis
cipline-specific honors capstone 
and/or senior thesis course, par
ticipate in at least one Honors

Colloquia per semester and 
maintain a cumulative GPA of at 
least 3.5.

Students who make the grade 
will wear distinctive honor 
cords and will receive special 
recognition at graduation, and a 
special notation, "Graduated

DeFever Monument Company
Monuments - Markers - Vases 
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Calvi to step down as department head
CANYON — Dr. Jim Calvi, 

head of the West Texas A&M 
University Department of 
History and Political Science,
will step down as department 

iffectîhead effective Aug. 1.
Calvi led the recruitment of 

more than 11 new hiculty mem
bers since he began his position 
in 1994. He co-authored 
"American Law and Legal 
Systems" with Susan Coleman, 
instructor of political science
and d irector o f the crim in a l jus
tice program . The book w as nrstproas
released by Prentice-Hall in 
1989, and the fourth edition 
became available in 2000.

In response to a regional need 
in corrections and law enforce
ment, Calvi coordinated an 
effort to begin oBering a mas
ter's degree in criminal justice. 
The new degree program

approved WTAMU's proposal. 
He also helped the department 
deVriop a woridng relatioiiatap' 
with the media, and began a 
Supplemental Instruction pro
gram, a tutoring and retention 
effort.

He teaches Constitutional 
Law, Administrative Law and 
survey courses and will contin
ue to teach these courses as a 
faculty member.

"Dr. Calvi has done a tremen
dous job as department head," 
Dr. Flavius Killebrew, 
provost/vice president for 
Academic
Adairs, said. "He will be diffi
cult to replace."

Accoixung to Killebrew, the 
University u  in the process of 
considering whether or not theermg
search will be on campus or be

became a reality last summer, 
when the Texas Higher

extended to 
University.

ipi
outside the

Education Coordinating Board
The University plans to name 

a replacement by May.
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CANYON — The musical 
drama "TEXAS' will hold audi
tions in Canyon and Lubbock for 
stnaeis, dancers, actors, technicians 
and customer service representa
tives to fin 140 paid positions with 
the nation's best attended outckxir 
musical drama. "TEXAS" is staged 
under the stars in the vast Vdk> 
Duro Canyon, near Amarillo, and 
attracts nearly 100,000 visitors each 
year. The musical is produced \iy 
me.non-profit Texas Panhandle 
Heritage roundation.

"TEXAS' directors will hold an 
audition in Lubbcxdc Sunday, Fd>. 
25 to sdect 140 performers, techni
cians and customer service repre
sentatives. Canyon auditkMis will 
be Saturday, March 31.

The script calls for 14 
actors/actresses, 29 dancers, 34
sin^grs, 5 instrunientalists, 17 tech
nicians with 2 interns, and 30 cus
tomer service representatives. 
Rriiearsais begin May 13,2001, for

with Special Honors," will 
appear on their transcripts.

Thele University is still accept
ing qualified students into the
Honors Program. For more 
information, contact Hallmark at 
(806) 651-2931 or
jhallinark@mail.wtamu.edu.

be a spedai Wednesday perfor
mance on the Fcnirth of July.

•Audition iec]uiiements:
—Individuals must bring a 

photo and references (iK>n-retum- 
able).

—^Actors wiQ pnesent a memo
rized scene, not to exceed three 
minutes, that accentuates outdoor 
voice anid pnesence.

—^Actofs also shcMild pnepxire a 
vexad number.

—Siiigers will pnesent one num
ber of their choice. No pwp or rock 
hits. An aooompianist will be pno- 
vided or singer may Ining one. All 
voice ranges are required m chorus, 
solos ancf men's quartets.

—Angers also should pxepare a 
one- to two-minute, memorized 
scene or iiKincdogue that accentu
ates cnttckxir voice aiKl presence.

—Dancers are auditioned as a 
group. Ballet or mcxlem dance 
traimng reepuired Dancers should 
wear appropriate workout dothing 
and learner nallet cv jazz shoes.

—Muskrians exj^rienced in 
string bass, acoustic guitar; banjo, 
accordion, or vkdin are urged to 
auditkm.

For the Lubbexk auditions 
dancers must register at 10*30 a.m 
and then at 11 a.m. all otfier pier- 
formers, technicians and customer 
service repnesentatives register.

For Qmyon auditions dancers 
must legtsier at 9 am. with ail 
other pierformers, technicians and 
customer service repnesentatives 
registering at 9*30 a.m.

Selected talent will make the 36th 
season of "TEXAS" come alive in 
the Pioneer Ampihitheatre. 
Highlighted as the Official Play of 
the siate of Texas, the 35th 
Armiversary Season in 2000 
brougjtt its 3 milliontfi visitor.

For more information pilose call 
"TEXAS' Musical Drama at (806) 
655-2181 or visit our website at 
www.texasmuskaldiama.oom.

H igher prices  
on necessary  
com m odities
To the editor.

Shop Pampia first Why?
I go to Amiuillo ̂ x)ut two times a 

naonth. I check theprioe of gas in 
Pamp» and load up my gas cans 
and go to AmaiiOo and fill up mv 
cans and gas tank — about i 
Ions. The price is 121.9 in ,
The price m Pampa is 139.9a saving 
of iBoents pier gallon or $1030.

I also tKiboe me names on the sta
tions. I check five Allsup's and five 
lk)4ors. This doesn't lave much 
compietition in Pampia. I don't 
b d i ^  freight is 18-oents a gallon 
diffrierKe on a 55-mile haul

I would like to have a race station 
in Panqia with ADsup's and Taylor 
for oompietitioa I have purchased 
osoline in Amarillo for as much as 
&<xnls less than the same brand of 
gas in Pampa — not once but a 
tmniber of times. This seeriis a little 
strange.

Another thought: Has anyone 
checked with the electric oompianies 
to see what discount they aUow for 
total dectric homes? It was substan
tial a few years ago. I have not 
diecked since natural gas doubled 
kipiioe.

I have had a gas leek at the meter 
for about tiuee years and have 
repxxted this three times. If natural
gw ia so predous; why don't they 
nx the leas in their gas lines?

After adding several empiloyees 
I and phone Una for customer oom-
pilamls and all the dissatisfied cus- 
tomersiI maybe they won't e n ^  the 
extra piiofits so much.

I am retired and on a fixed 
income. Rising prices on everything 
isa serious oonoetn. IHpiiitw pirioes 
on neoessaty oonunodian oke nat
ural gas will be pietty rough.

Goie Oenlon 
Ptunpa
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4-H Stock Show winners

(Sp*cM photos)

The 4-H Livestock Show was held recently at Clyde Carruth Pavilionjn Pampa. Misty Parish won Champion Southdown. Bottom left: Krista Smith took Grand 
Top left: Shawn Smith woni Reserve-Charnpion ;(RC)‘ Fine Wool,"IRC Fine Wool' 'Champion of Steer of Showl. Bottom right: Chloe’ Smith was Reserve Grand 
Cross and RC SouthdoWrt ad WWasThe'S'dhlor'ShdvifmahShip Award. Top right:' Chamjpiiomof Steer of Show.  ̂ .................... .

IRS: $145 million in refunds for Texans 
who failed to file 1997 tax returns

WASHINGTON — Time is 
running out for 123,600 Texans 
to file their 1997 tax returns and 
claim $145 million in refunds. 
According to the Internal 
Revenue Service, nationally, 
$2.4 billion awaits about 1.6 
million people.

To collect the money, a federal 
tax return must be filed with the 
IRS no later than April 16, 2001.

"I strongly urge these individ
uals to take steps to claim this 
money," said IRS Commissioner 
Charles O. Rossotti. "Money 
that is not refunded within 
three years gcrverally becomes 
the property of the U.S. 
Treasury," he said.

The IRS estimates about half 
of those who could claim 
refunds would receive less than 
$464. Some individuals had too

C A SA  to hold 
meeting, seeks 
volunteers '

PAMPA — In an effort to 
recruit potential volunteers, 
CASA of the High Plains will 
host an informational meeting at 
7 p.m., Monday, Jan. 22 at its 
ofnces in Pampa, 600 W. Francis.

CASA of the High Plains, a 
United Way agency, provides 
trained, court-appointed volun
teers to act as advocates for 
abused and neglected children 
who are in the custody of the 
Department of Protective and 
Regulatory Services.

These volunteers attend a 30- 
hour training course to provide 
them with the tools they need to 
advocate for abused and neglect
ed children. The program has 
growm from serving 40 children 
in 1999 to 64 children in 2000. 
Unfortunately there are more 
abused and neglected children 
that need their voices heard.

If you could be the "eyes and 
ears* of the court, ad>dse the 
court about the best interests of 
the child, serve as monitors to 
ensure complianie (such as p>ar- 
enfs, teachers and dintors) and 
insped all reiords and d<M u 
menis, ( ASA oOicMls you 
lit .iMend lliis  in e e tiii) ’ •

little income to require filing a 
tax return, but may have had 
taxes withheld from their 
wages. Others may not have 
had any tax withheld, but 
would be eligible for the refund
able Earned Income Tax Credit.

In cases where a return was 
not filed, the law provides most 
taxpayers with a three-year win
dow of opportunity for claiming 
a refund. For 1997 returns, the 
window closes on April 15, 
2001. However, because that 
day is a Sunday, taxpayers have 
until the next day to file their 
returns and claim their refunds. 
The law requires these returns 
be properly addressed, post
marked and mailed by that date 
(April 16, 2001). There is no 
penalty assessed by the IRS for 
tiling a late return qualifying for 
a remnd.

The IRS reminds taxpayers 
seeking a 1997 refund their 
checks will be held if they have 
not tiled tax returns for 1998 or 
1999. In addition, the refund 
will be applied to any amounts 
still owed to the IRS and n 
used to satisfy unpaid cr 
support or past due federal 
dents such as student loans.

By failing to tile a return, indi-

i be 
ild

viduals stand to lose more than 
refunds of taxes withheld or 
paid during 1997. Many low- 
income workers may not have 
claimed the Earned Income Tax 
Credit. Although eligible tax
payers may get a refund when 
their EITC is more than their 
tax, those who tile returns more 
than three years late would be 
able only to offset their tax. 
They would not be able to 
receive refunds if the credit 
exceeded their tax.

For 1997, individuals quali
fied for the EITC if they earned 
less than $29,290 and had more 
than one qualifying child living 
with them, less than $25,760 
with one qualifying child or less 
than $9,770 and h 
ing child.

Current and prior year tax 
forms are available on the IRS 
website at www.irs.gov or by 
calling 1-800-829-3676.
Taxpayers who need help 
preparing prior year returns or 
gathering income records may 
call the IRS help-line at 1-800- 
829-1040. To allow time for pro
cessing forms and/or tax, help 
should be requested by micl- 
March.

Weekend 
Produce Sale

Ocean Spray Fresh 
Cranberriesi2 0z Bag

For 1 . 0 0
Fresh Mini Peeled

Carrotsi2 ib. Bag

For 3 . 0 0

Fresh Nectarines, 
Peaches, Plums

Lb

Lemons or 
Limes

For 1 . 2 5

Ears

Fresh
Corn

‘ 1 . 0 0

Vine Ripe 
Tohiatoes

Lb.

had no qualify-
LO O K  FOR THESE OTHER SPECIALS 

THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

Stolen museum pieces 
returned after 10 years

NEW YORK (AP) — Nearly 300 ancient objects stolen from a 
Greek museum a decade ago have been returned to Greek officials, 
the FBI said.

The objects, valued at more than $2 million, were stolen in April 
1990 from the'Archaeology Museum in Corinth, 50 miles southwest 
of Athens.

The heist Involved at least four men who burst into the museum, 
beat a guard, took 284 objects on display and loaded them onto 
trucks mfore disappearing.

The objects were recovered in 1999 when the FBI, acting on a tip 
that the items had been consigned for auction at Christie's, discov
ered them hidden in fish crates at a storage area in Miami.

The antiquities, which were being held in New York, were 
returned Thursday to the museum.

The stolen objects include such rare pieces as a 5th century B.C. 
marble head of a young man known as a Kouros; a small marble 
statue of the god Pan; and 13 sculpted marble heads dating back to 
the Hellenistic and Roman periods.

I wo men, arrested near Athens last year, are currently on trial for 
the theft lw(* others ,ire being tried in absentia and are believed to 
1m- in VeiM'/.liel.i

S hurfin e  
W h ip p in g  Cream

Half Pint

For 1 . 0 0

P illsbury
Valentine C o o kie s

18 0z.

For 5.00

Parkay
Q u a rte rs

1 Lb.

Honey Boy

Pink Salmon
14.75 Oz. Can.................... 1.19
Assorted

Kool-Aid
2 Quart Size........... For 1.00

SPECIALS GOOD THRU JAN. 22̂ ^

F » A I > Í K . ’ S

X h m f t w a y

http://www.irs.gov
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Notebook
F O O TB A L L

Canadian's Capp Culver 
has been named second-team 
linebacker on the 51st Annual 
Tejcas Sports Writers 
Association Class 2A All- 
State Football Team.

Culver helped lead 
Canadian to the District 6-2A 

ytitle with 159 tackles, seven 
sacks and seven blocked 
punts. The 6-2, 220-pound 
senior has orally committed 
to play college football at 
Stanford.

Quarterback Quan Cosby 
of Mart was pamed Offensive 
Player of the Year. Linebacker 
Keylon Basham of Cclina 
earned top defensive honors.

BOXING

HONOLULU (AP) —
Judging by the quiet reaction 
from the gallery. Brad Faxon 
figured his 4-wi>od into his 
final hole of the second 
round landed in the bunker. 
The way he's been going this 
week in the Sony Open, he 
should have known better.

The ball cleared the sand 
and rolled to a stop 6 feet 
below the hole. Faxon fin
ished with an eagle, just like 
he did in his opening round.

He wound up with a 6- 
under 64 on Friday, just like 
he did in the opening round.

The only difference was the 
lead — he went from a three- 
way tie after Thursday to a 
five-stroke margin heading 
into the weekend.

"I'm psyched," Faxon said. 
"I'm ready to go."

At stake is his second victo
ry in six months, which 
would get him into the U.S. 
Opt'n, and perhaps enough 
world ranking points to get 
into the Masters.

The road in front of him 
won't be easy.

While Faxon showed why 
he has been the best putter on 
the PGA Tour the past two 
years in playing two rounds 
at 12-under 128, he has a full 
field chasing him.

Ernie Els finished with two 
birdies for a 5-under 65 and 
was one of a half-dozen play
ers at 133. Among them are 
Tom Lehman and Jim Furyk, 
who won his first PGA Tour 
event at Waialae Country 
Club five years ago in a play
off over Faxon.

Faxon was reminded of 
that while walking off the 
fifth green.

"Thea' was this marshal on 
the fifth hole, Clint, 35 years 
he's been hea>," Faxon said. 
"We'a* walking off the ga*en 
and he says, 'faxon, 1 want 
vour autograph, and 1 don't 
want you to make it a line 
like all these other players.'

"He says, Haven't done 
well hea', have you?' 1 said. 
Well, a couple of years ago 1 
lost in a playoff.' And he 
gcK's, 'Well, do better!"'

Nobody has done it better 
for two rounds.

Faxon has only made one 
bogey, when he hit into the 
trees on his 10th hole Friday 
and barely advanced it out ofL'ly a
the rough. His putter also 
rescued him there, just like it
has the first two days.

Faxon has taken only 51 
putts on the smooth, true 
ga*ens of Waialae that don't 
have the .severe grain the 
players experienced last 
wet>k at Kapalua.

Even more in Faxon's favor 
are the weekend times. 
Because of the five-hour time 
difference from the East 
Coast, the leaders started
Saturday at 9:05 in Hawaii, 
when the conditions are at
their calmest.

"It could be a putting con
test," Els said. "Brad kind of 
blitzed the field. He makes 
things happcm with his put
ter. When he gets it going, he 
can make anything."

But Els wasn't ruling him
self out.

Already this year, he 
reached the semifinals of the 
Match Play Championship 
and finished third last weeK 
in the Mercedes, a tourna
ment he probably should 
have won if not for a back-
nine collapse o i Saturday. 

The difference one week
makes — instead of a four- 
stroke lead after 36 holes, Els 
is five stn>kes behind.

Giants’ Collins makes complete turnaround
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(AP) — Kerry Collins doesn't 
need a Super Bowl champi
onship ring to feel good about 
himself.

The New York Giants quar
terback said Friday that he's 
already turned around his once 
alcohol-plagued life, and the 
result of next Sunday's Supei* 
Bowl against the Baltimore 
Ravens won't affect it.

For Collins, winning would
be a great way to say thanks to 
the Giants for giving him a sec
ond chance.

"Football is very important to 
me," Collins said after New 
York held a 90-minute workout 

^  Gjants Stadium. "It's a big 
part of my life, but I'm just 
nappy the way things are going 
off the field.

"Football is' not a barometer 
of whether you are a good per
son or whether you win or

don't win. That's something we 
can all lose sight of very rapid- 

I ly in this business."
Collins has come a long way 

since the Giants took a gamble 
on him a little less than two 
years ago when his career was 
in tatters.

He had been run out of 
Carolina and New Orleans and 
accused of being a racist, a quit
ter and having a drinking prob
lem.

"I'm proud. I'm proud. I'm 
proud where I'm at," Collins 
said. "I went through a rough 
stretch a few years back. 
Alcohol was a big part of my 
life at the time, maybe too 
much a part of my life.

"My story is if you can 
change and do things the right 
way, good things will happ>en 
to you. 1 think I am living proof 
of that."

The Super Bowl is going to be 
an interesting matchup.

The Ravens set an NFL record 
for fewest points allowed (165) 
in a season. They have given up 
just 16 in three playoff games.

Collins is coming into the 
game off his best performance 
as a pro.

He completed 28 of 39 passes 
for 381 yards and five touch
downs in the Giants' 41-0 victo
ry over Minnesota in the NFC 
title game.

There is no comparing 
Minnesota's defense with 
Baltimore's. One is horrible and 
the other might be the best ever 
in football.

Patience becomes a necessity, 
Collins said.

"Against a defense like this, 
punting is not bad," Collins 
said. "You go thYough all the 
games they play and you see 
the interceptions and fumble 
after fumble. They are so good 
at forcing turnovers cind getting 
the ball out. Our goal is to kick

the ball, extra points, field goals* 
or a pun t"

Don't be fooled, however. 
The Giants aren't going to be 
ultraconservative and run the 
ball every down. They will teike 
shots at the Ravens, just like
they did in beating the Eagles 
in thele NFC semifinal.

Against Philadelphia, the 
game plan called for the Giants 
to take care of the ball, avoid 
sacks and losses and take 
advantage of opportunities.

"I think this will be a similar 
type game," Collins said. "But 
at the same time, if you just try 
and sit back and be conserva
tive this defense will just kill 
you. We're going to do things 
that we do well and we'll see 
what happens."

The one thing the Giants need 
to do is protect Collins. They 
can't allow the Ravens to knock 
him out of the game, something 
Baltimore did in its last two

playoffs games with Rich 
Gannon of Oakland and Steve 
McNair of Tennessee.

Gannon hurt his shoulder 
when Raver« defensive tackle 
Tony Siragusa drove him into 
the ground.

Collins saw the play on tele- 
vision and winced. He said the 
play reminded him of a person 
walking down the street and 
having a piano fall on his head.

"They get after the quarter
back," Collins said. "C ertain^ I 
expect to be hit."

Collins is also confident his 
line will p ra ted  him.

There was only one Monday 
morning this season when he 
felt any pain.

If that happens a week from 
Monday, Collins will not only 
have the comfort of knowing he 
has turned around his life, he'll 
also likely have the ring to go 
along with it.

Lady Harvesters’ comeback 
falls short against Hereford
l l t h -r a n k e d  W h ite fa c e s  
also victo rio us in b o ys  tilt

n

H

(Photo by Jerry Heeeley)

Pampa’s Chasity Nachtigall puts up a shot against 
Hereford.

PAMPA — A Pampa rally fell short at the 
end as Hereford came away with a 44-41 
win Friday night in a District 3-4A girls 
game in McNeely Fieldhouse.

The two teams were tied at 2-6 in the dis
trict standings going into the contest. 
Pampa fell to 6-14 for the season while 
Hereford improved to 10-17,

Hereford never trailed, but Pampa 
outscored the visitors 18-10 in the fourth 
quarter to almost pull off the victory. An 
outside shot by Ashley Derington pulled 
Pampa within one at 42-41 with 12 seconds 
to go. It appeared Derington's shot was a 3- 
pointer which would have tied the score, 
but the official ruled her foot was across the 
3-point line when she released the ball. 
Hereford scored with six seconds left for 
the three-pdint margin of victory.

Sabrina Garcia was Hereford's scoring 
leader with 12 points. Tiffany Mercer fol
lowed with 9.

Jennifer Lindsey, a 5-7 junior, paced 
Pampa in scoring with 16 points. Cnasity 
Nachtigall, Ashlei Jordan and Derington 
had 5 each, while Charity Nachtigall had 4, 
Cali Covalt 2, Morgan White 2 and Lindsey 
Narron 2.

Hereford had a 29-25 advantage on the 
boards. Chasity Nachtigall had 6 rebounds 
to lead Pampa.

the Texas Association of Basketball 
Coaches, defeated Pampa 73-43 Friday 
night in District 3-4A boys action.

The Whitefaces had five players scoring 
in double-digits, including twins Cody and 
Slade Hodges with 17 and 15 points respec
tively.

Kyle Francis had 11 points, Victor Brooks 
and Tanner Hucks 10 each to lead
Harvester scorers.

Hereford, which led the entire game, was 
in front by 23 (40-17) at the halftime break.

Others who scored for Pampa were Gary 
Alexander with 6, Adam Rodgers 3, 
Sedrick Drew 2 and Erik Brown 1.

Hereford is 23-1 overall and 6-1 in district 
play. Pampa, which had a two-game win 
streak snapped, is 16-11 overall and 3-4 in 
district.

Hereford, ranked No. 11 in Class 4A by

WHITE DEER — Senior guard Suni Petty 
put in 20 points as White Deer defeated 
Fort Elliott 63-53 in a non-district girls 
game Friday night.

Samantha Parks was right behind Petty 
with 18 points.

Ashley Estes and Kirbie Kinnaman had 
13 points each to lead Fort Elliott.

Tne Dt>es improved their record to 14-9.
In the boys tilt. White Deer came away 

victorious 66-52.
White Deer's scoring leaders were Nick 

Ball and Dustin Harper with 16 pioints 
each,

Nathan Hefley had 17 and Junior 
Newman 15 for the Broncos.

The Bucks are 12-6 for the season.

Shaq nets 41 as Lakers top Rockets
ShaqLOS ANGELES (AP) 

scored and Shaq spoke.
After staying silent for nine 

days since his feud with Kobe 
Bryant went public, Shaquille 
O'Neal finally answered ques
tions Friday night after scoring 41 
points in the Los Angeles Lakers' 
114-101 win over the injury-rid
dled Houston Rt)ckets.

tly
address his differences with 
Bryant, which stem from their 
roles in the offense this year, say
ing, "If I can't say what I want to 
say, why say anything at all? I 
just won't say anything. I'll just

together as a team. We win as a 
team, we lose as a team. I think 
everybody understands that and 
everybody needs to play team 
ball." <1 -

Bryant, shooting the ball more 
this season that during the 
Lakers' run to the NBA title last 
year, scored 29 points.

'It was better execution tonight

of-18 from the foul line.
The Lakers finally took control 

with a 20-6 run for a 91-73 lead 
with 25 seconds left in the third

and Shaq did a better job coming 
across tne paint aggressively.

play-
Shortly afterward, however.

O'Neal said: "We ntvd to play

posting up hard in the middle of 
the lane," Bryant said. "When we 
gave him the ball, he had some 
finger-rolls, some Wilt 
Chamberlain finger-rolls."

O'Neal, who played just 32 
minutes, went 17H)f-23 from the 
field, had 11 a'bound and was 7-

Lake Meredith Small Fry Fishing 
Tournament scheduled April 14

quarter.
Steve Francis scored 27 points 

for the Rockets, and Cuttino 
Mobley had 18, making 12 of 13 
free throws while going 3-of-14 
from the field.

Despite having three centers 
and a starting forward out, 
Houston kept the game close 
until the Lakers' third-quarter 
spurt.

The Rockets' Hakeem 
Olajuwon, on the injured list 
since Jan. 9 with a swollen right 
knee, did not make the trip. 
Kelvin Cato is out with a tom 
rotator cuff, and Carlos Rogers, 
who has been given time off to 
attend his grandfather's funeral, 
missed his fifth consecutive

FRITCH — G.E. Merrill, presi
dent of the Lake Mea*dith Small 
Fry Fishing Tournament 
Association, announced this 
year's tournament will be held 
April 14.

Planning for the event has been 
under way for several months 
and this is expected to be the 
biggest tournament in the 
AssiKiation's history. County 
Chevrolet of Borger, a major 
sponsor of the event, has provid- 
isd funds to double the amount of 
fish stocked ft>r this year's tour
nament.

with the child during the event. 
There is no charge for participat
ing and free chinks and snacks 
will be provided.

Many area businesses have 
donated prize's and money to the 
Association and contributions are 
still m*eded to ensure a prize for 
every child participating in the 
tournament.

Voluntei*rs an* needed to staff a 
refreshment stand, a.ssist with 
check-in participants, oversc*e 
tournament rulhs, and a.ssist with
the distribution of prizes.

In case of rain, tne tournament
Children ages 6 to 14 may fi.sh 

in the tournament and prizos will 
be awarded in thnx* age cate
gories. An adult must remain

will be held April 21.
For more information, contact 

AsscKiation vice-president Win 
Bishop at (806)857-2541.

game.
Even the Houston player pen

ciled in to start at center, forward 
Maurice Taylor, was unable to 
play because of the flu.

"Phil stressed to the team that 
they give me t!ie ball because 
tliey didn't have a lot of big bcxl- 
ies," O'Neal said. "CXir guys did 
a gexxi job of giving me the ball."

Kenny Thomas, a 6-fcx>t-7 for
ward, was one of the RcKkets 
assigned to guard the 7-1 
O'Neal. He didn't even bother 
jumping on the opening tip 
against last season's MVP,

"Not having the big people, 
we hung in there for a long time, 
but Shaq is just too strong," 
Houston coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said.

Ready to box

J L
(Photo by Qrover Black)

Boxers Bobby Sanchez (left) and Joshua Perez 
with the Youth Survival Club of Pampa are get
ting ready to participate in the PACMAN  
Tournament Jan. 27 in W oodward, OKIa. 
Sanchez and Perez are just two of over 20 club 
members who have gained their state state box
ing licenses.
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McKinney Memorial winner

%

(Pampa Ne«m photo)

Senior defensive end Andy Schroeder received the 
Kevin McKinney Memorial Award at this year’s 
Pampa High football banquet. The award is a $500 
scholarship. Schroeder was a three-year starter for 
the Harvesters.

S y d o r u n lik e ly  hero in Stars 
sh o o to u t w in  o ve r P enguins

By The Aaaociated Preaa

Brett H ull an d  Mario 
Lemieux flourished  in the 
free-skating, high-scoring 
shootout between the Dallas 
Stars and the Pittsburgh 
Penguins. So d id  un lik^y  
hero Darryl Sydor.

Lemieux en terta ined  the 
Dallas fans while continuing 
his comeback on Friday night, 
and Hull added a goal, contin
uing his climb up  the NHL 
career scoring list.

But Sydor was the differ
ence, scoring 42 seconds into 
overtime on a shot that rico
cheted into the net off 
Pittsburgh defensem an Hans 
Jonsson, as the Stars beat the 
Penguins 6-5.

The victory moved the Stars 
into a first-place tie atop the 
Pacific Division, percentage 
points ahead of the San Jose 
Sharks.

Hull d idn 't defend the wide 
open play by the defensive- 
minded Stars, but enjoyed the 
change.

"That's not how  w e're sup
posed to play, bu t I don't 
mind it," said Hull, whose 
third-period goal broke a tie 
with Detroit's Steve Yzerman 
for seventh on the career ^ s t. 
"I would pay top dollar to 
watch that every night."

In other games, Buffalo 
edged Florida 1-0; Minnesota 
dereated the New York 
Islanders 3-2; Nashville beat 
Boston in overtim e 1-0; 
Chicago topped Washington 
3-1; and Phoenix stopped 
Anaheim 4-3.

Lemieux didn't disappoint 
fans who turned out to watch 
the Hall of Famer continue his

stellar play since ending his 3 
1 /2-year retirement.

His goal midway through 
the first period, gave 
Pittsburgh a 24) lead.

It was his 10th m al in 11 
games and the 623rd of his 
careei; ranking him ninth on 
the career list.

The fast-paced game 
spawned plenty of scoring 
opportunities, and both teams 
capitalized.

There were goals 34 seconds 
apart and three tying goals in 
the third period, with the last 
one coming 1:06 after a go- 
ahead goal.

Then, after 10 even-strength 
goals, a 4-on-3 winner in over
time,

"Coming up with a win is 
big for us," Sydor said. "We 
don'l want to give up five 
goals, but on the other end of 
the ruler we now know we 
can score, too."

The Stars are unbeaten in 
their last eight against 
P ittsb u rg . The Pei^uins 
have won only once in Dallas 
since the franchise moved 
from Minnesota.

Ed Belfour won his third 
straight, stopping 21 shots.

Pittsburgh was foiled by its 
penalty-killing unit for the 
second straight game as 
Dallas went l-for-4 with the 

vantage 
of the

Pittsburgh played Before 
Lemieux decided to return 
was an 8-2 loss to Dallas on 
Dec. 23.

"I'm  not where I want to be, 
but I'm working hard to get 
there," Lemieux said. "My 
speed and change of direction 
has got to get better."

Hogue, Grant

man-advantage.
One of the last eames

Moya beats Hewitt in m arathon match
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 

— Carlos Moya blocked, sliced 
and lobbed his way out of trouble 
Saturday night, finally beating a 
scrambling Ueyton Hewitt 4-6, 6- 

. 1,5-7,6-2,7-5 to reach the round of 
16 at the Australian Open.

Moya, the 1997 Australian run
ner-up and 1998 French Open 
duimpion, finished the 3-houi; 48- 
minute match with a delicate fore
hand volley. The seventh-seeded 
Aussie spninted for the ball but 
couldn't retiuu it.

Moya's victory completed a day 
in which top-seed^ Martina 
Hingis advanc^ in the women's 
draw, as did Venus and Serena 
Williams.

With most in the crowd of 
15,000 roaring for every point by 
Hewitt, the 19-year-old spent 11 
minutes trying to win his serve at 
5-5 in the nnal set. He saved three 
break points and failed on three 
garrre points before double-fault
ing on the fourth break point.

Moya then served an ace, 
watched a passing shot.go just 
wide, hit a service winner and 
then Brushed with the touch vol
ley.

The match was played under a 
dersed roof at Rod Laver Arerta 
because of occasional rain. Earlier; 
temperatures outside reached 125 
dm ees on the sun-baked courts.

Ihe unseeded Spaniard is com
ing bade after a lower-back stress 
frachtrein 1999.

"People thought I wa& done,"

A u s t r a l i a n  O p e n
Moya said. 'Now everything is 
going right and I'm healttiy."

"When I was making many mis
takes at the beginning, I never 
gave up," he add ^ . "I kept fight
ing, and at the end I got paid off. 
It's unbelievable the feeling of 
being the wiruier of this match."

Moya beat Marcelo Rios and 
Marc Rosset in straight sets in ear
lier rounds. Hewitt downed Jonas 
Bjorkm^ in five sets and Totruny 
Haas in three sets.

"I gave everything I had.... He's 
a class player," Hewitt said. "As 
sewn as he starts getting his confi
dence back, he's going to be very 
hard to beat."

Moya * now pla)rs unseeded 
Rainer Schuettler, a 6-4, 6-2, 7-5 
winner over Canada's Daniel 
Nestor.

Hewritt was the sixth men's seed 
to lose. Earlier, No. 10 Wayne 
Ferreira, who said he was ham
pered by a finger injury from 
catching a ball in the warmup, lost 
6-0, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 to 19-year-old 
Swede Andreas Vinciguerra.

Greg Rusedski, who beat top- 
seeded Gustavo Kuerten, moved 
on 
ifier
Next up is No. 15 Amaud 
dement, who beat Switzerland's 
Roger Federer 7-6 (5), 6-4,6-4.

Rusedski said he was pleased at 
coming back strongly after his 
five-set match with Kuerten.

"That's another positive for me.

I easily by ousting German c]ual- 
er Lars BurgsmuDer 6-1,6-2,6-1.

to come off the match feeling 
physically good and being able to 
serve and volley, serve a high P ^ ' 
centage again and play the game I 
wanted to," Rusedski said.

Olyminc gold medalist Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov, the 1999 champion 
and 2000 runtrer-up in Australia, 
and 2000 semifiiialist Magnus 
Norman both strug^ed, starting 
in the heat and ending in ccx>ler 
temperattues.

No. 5 Kafelnikov rallied to beat 
American Chris Woodruff, a quar- 
terfinalist last year; 6-7 (3), 7-5,6-2, 
6-3.

"Wiiuung the second set was a 
huge relief, said Kafelnikov, who 
next plays V̂ XKiguerra. "I kirew I 
was back in the match and my 
chances would come."

No. 4 Norman beat Spain's Alex 
Calatrava 7-6 (2), 3-6, 7-6 P), 6-3, 
to advance to a meeting with No. 
16 Sebastien Grogan. G rogan 
beat Sweden's Thomas Johansson 
6-4,6-1,64.

In a sister act on adjoining 
ccxuts, Venus and Serena Williams 
headed toward a possible semifi
nal meeting, with each spending 
less than an hour in the heat

Venus, the Wimbledon, U.S. 
Open and Olympic champion, 
beat Czech player Denisa 
Chladkova 64, 6-1, serving eight 
aces at speeds up to 118 mph. 
Seretui won 6-1, 6-4 against 
Thailand's Tamarme Tanasugam.

Hingis, who could prevent a sis
ters' meeting, reached the fourth 
round by coming back from 4-2
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Benoit Hogue,
Marshall, Ted l^ n a to , Brett 
Hull ancl Sergei Zubov also 
scored for the Stars.

Jaromir Jagr, Robert Lang, 
Alexei Kovalev and Josef 
Baranek also scored for the 
Penguins.

Coyotes 4, M ighty Ducks 3

Shane Doan and Juha' 
Ylonen scored in the first two 
minutes and visiting Phoenix 
made the early outburst stand 
up.
'D oan 's  12th goal and 

Ylonen's third, coming in 1:11, 
swam ped Anaheim goalie 
Jean-Sebastian Giguere, who 
was making his fifth start. The 
goals came« in record time 
against the Mighty Ducks, 
eclipsing San Jose's two goals 
in 2:32 against Anaheim in 
1996.

Daniel Briere and Jeremy 
Roenick also scored for 
Phoenix.

M arty Meinnis, Oleg 
Tverdovsky and Teemu 
Selanne scored for Anaheim.

Sabres 1, Panthers 0

In Buffalo, N.Y., Denis 
Hamel scored the game-win
ner with 7.9 seconds remain
ing and Dom inik Hasek 
earned the shutout for the 
Sabres.

Hasek stopped 21 shots for 
his sixth shutout of the season 
and 51st of his career.

Roberto Luongo finished 
with 33 saves.

Predators 1, Bruins 0, OT

Cale Hulse scored his first 
goal of the season at 2:24 of

overtime as Nashville earned 
its sixth home victory of the 
season and snapped a two- 
game losing strealL

Mike Dunham stopped 35 
shots and earned the fifth 
shutout of his career.

Byron Dafoe stopped 21 
shots for the Bruins.

Wild 3, Islanders 2

Darby Hendrickson, Antti 
Laaksonen and Wes Walz 
scored second-period goals as 
host Minnesota won its sec
ond straight.

Tim Connolly and Bill 
Muckalt scored in a 1:17 span 
of the third period for the 
Islanders, who lost for the 
16th time in 20 games.

Minnesota's Jamie
McLennan made 22 saves for 
his second victory of the sea
son, while John
Vanbiesbrouck stopped 23 
shots for New York.

Blackhawks 3, Capitals 1

Jocelyn Thibault made 24 
saves as host Chicago extend
ed its unbeaten streak to a sea
son-high six games.

Dean McAmmond, Michael 
Nylander and Tony Amonte 
scored to help the Blackhawks 
reach the .500 mark (20-20-4- 
2) for the first time since the 
fifth game of the season. 
Chicago is 5-0-1 during the 
unbeaten streak and 10-2-2 in 
its last 14.

Thibault, making his 16th 
straight start, allowed only 
Joe Reekie's first-period goal. 
Olaf Kolzig stopped 20 shots 
for Washington, 1-4-0 in its 
last five games.

deficit to beat wild card Viiginie 
Razzano of France 7-5,6-1.
• "It was very hot. I didn't really 

wmtt to make my stay too long," 
Said ̂ %nus Wiliams, seeded third. 
'Today was pretty fortunate."

After gaining an early break, 
Venus said, she was hurt by 
unforced errors. But she started 
a seven-game winning streak at 
4-4, taking her to 5-0 in the sec
ond set in the main stadium 
court.

Serena, seeded sixth, won 
seven in a row after being bro
ken in the first game. But then 
Tamarine broke twice and held 
twice for a 4-3 lead in the second 
set. Serena had to break again in 
the ninth game to set up the vic
tory on nearby Court 1.

"I was pretty disappointed 
with the way I played today," 
Serena said. "It's not that I 
wouldn't move my feet — I 
couldn't. It was very weird.

"The wind was chasing the 
ball a little, and I just didn't do 
the things that I want to do," she 
added.

In the fourth round, Serena 
will play 17-year-old Czech Daja 
Bedanova, who upset Olympic 
silver medalist Elena 
Dementieva 2-6, 7-6 (5), 6-3. 
Dementieva, seeded No. 9, sur
vived five set points and forced 
a tiebreaker in the second set, 
but then let a 4-2 lead slip 
away. Bedanova broke serve in 
the nnal set's eighth game and 
finished with two aces.

Groom cagers 
sweep McLean

McLEAN — Groom swept

East McLean in a pair of 
*istrict 3-1A games Friday 

night.
Groom won the boys contest 

by a score of 47-42.
Garrett Britten had 12 points 

and Dewayne Gary 10 to lead 
Groom's scoring attack.

N
Groom led at the half 23-19. 

They maintained a three-point 
leacl (34-31) going into the 
final quarter.

Shane Estes had 13 pioints 
w hile Terrell Hembree and 
Bradley Sawyer had 8 each for 
McLean.

Groom notched a 50-21 win 
in the girls game.

Candace Bohr led the way for 
Groom with 17 points and 
Anumda Conrad followed with 
lO.Randi Riley and Nikki 
Hefley had 5 e a ^  for McLean.

Color Baltimore Purple
BALTIMORE — After

years of moumine the deau; 
jleparted Coft% Baftunore jhas 
.Im n  in love again. ' ^  

The Q ty HaB dome and tfie 
top of the Bromo-Seltzer tower 
are bathed in p u i ^  I^ i t  to 
honor the Super Bowlbound 
Baltimcne Ravens. Team ftag  ̂
are fiying on hotels and office 
buildings. Neariy 10,000 fans 
stood in the cold at PSINet 
Stadium last weekend to watch 
on giant video screens as the 
Ravens dismantled the 
Oakland Raiders.

All the enthusiasm was slow 
incoming.

By the time the Ravens 
arrived after the 1995 season, 
Baltimore had languished with
out an NFL team since 1984, the 
year Robert Irsay moved his 
Colts to Indianapxilis in the 
middle of ffie night The dty 
was left with 30 years of fond 
memcMles highlighted by a 
Super Bowl victory in 197L 

T  think it todk pec^de a long 
time to warm up to me Ravens 
after the kx)^ proud tradition 
of the Cedts, and the heart- 
wrenching (ieparture (rf the 
Coftsi," Mayor Martin OIMaOey 
sak i'1 think this town was stiu 
mourning the Colts when the 
Ravens aírived"

But lately, even the most ded- 
kated Colts fans are celebrating 
the Ravens, who have won 10 
stnd^t games and will face the 
New Y a k  Giants in the Super 
Bowl on Jare 28.

"I buried a ^lost last ni^it," 
said Dave Collins, 66, of 
LuftierviUe, Md., a lifelong

Cohs fan, after the victory over 
the Raiders. "If's ta k ^  
awMkfbutrmoverit" '
: Tlbtimybr fluid» the Raeens 

have been able to tap inlQthe 
psyche of their wondng-dass 
dty not only because they win, 
but because of how they win: 
grinding it out with no-ftiOs 
oftense and unyielding defense.

"Theie's a certain bhieaiDar 
diarm about mis teazn,* he sad.

The Ravens have abo riven the 
dty sotne wdonne headnnesL

Pediaps best known among 
visitors for its steamed crabs 
and its waterfront FeUs ftxnt 
neiridxiihood, Baltimoie had 
okmc than JOG uuuocrs every 
year during ffie 1990s. 1 was 
ridicukd in 1997 for having ttie 
nation's highest rates of sypulis 
and gonorrhea — rates that 
have since plummeted. And a 
federal study last summer laid 
Baltimoie iráds the natioQ m 
heroin use. \

Its national image for a «diile 
was also shaped by TV's 
"Hmtidde; Life on the Streets;* 
an aodaimed show based in 
Baltimofe that was canceled in 
1999 after seven seasons.

P e g ^  Kueberth, 52, of 
Arnola, Md, became pre^dent 
of her town's Cobs fan dob in 
1985 — the year after the Cobs 
left. When me Pjivens arrived, 
ttie dub was revamped as the 
Ravens Roods.

"It's so wonderful that 
Baltimore is finally getting 
some reownition," Kueberth 
sakL "The Ravens are going to 
the Super Bowl and people are 
saying, 'Who are they?"*

tum

W ay To Go Harvesters 
Good Luck At District

Your friends a t 
Duncan Fraser & B ridges^
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—Megan Coals is a member of 
Gray Courtly 4-H and FFA, Pampa 
chapler. She and olher FFA and 4-H 
members Ihroughoul Ihe counly 
will parlicipale in Ihe Gray County 
Livestock Show and Sale Jan. 27-29 
at Clyde Carruth Pavilion in 
Pampa. Weigh-in loill be^n at 6 
p.m., fan. 27. The Steer Show will 
kick-off the actual show and sale at 
7 p.m., Jan. 28 followed by the 
Swirw and Lamb Shows beginning 
at 7 a.m. the 29th. A Buyer^s 
Barbecue ùnd Sale is also slated at 
5:30 p.m. Monday.

Hi. My name is Megan Couts. 
I am a senior this year at good 
ol' Pampa High. I am writing 
today to let those of you who 
don't know a little bit about 
two programs that make up so 
much of my life.

1 have been involved in the 
Gray County 4-H for nine years 
now, and 1 am currently our 
club president and the council 
chairman for the county. 1 enjoy 
everything about the program 
and try to keep the kids very 
involved in the community. 
Aside from being in 4-H, 1 also 
am involved in the Pampa FFA 
and am serving as treasurer this 
year. 1 have held two other 
offices during my five years in 
FFA.

While being in 4-H, I have 
leadership opportunities such 
as holding an office in our club.

Megan C o u ts ,.

providing community service 
and completing a livestock 
ambassador program this sum
mer. FFA has helped me to 
become a leader in our school 
and when we take stock show 
trips throughout the year. I 
have been on livestock judging 
teams for both programs, been 
involved in the vet science pro
gram and food project.

1 have shown hogs since 1 
was two and steers for about 
seven years. My father is a tech
nician at Cabot and operates a 
family farm. My brother and

sister also show pigs and steers, 
and my family and I consider 4- 
H and FFA to be a tremendous 
factor in promoting good lead
ership to the young people of 
today.

Aside from 4-H and FFA, I 
have been involved in National 
Honor Society and my church 
youth group. With all of these 
programs and the support of 
my family I have learned a lot 
about myself and made lifetime 
friendships.

1 would recommend that ,all 
parents try to get their children

involved in a program, and I 
think that 4-H and FFA are the 
best out there. There is not a 
better place to learn responsi
bility, care, support, leadership 
and how to make friends.

After graduation, I plan to 
attend Texas Tech to major in 
animal science and hopefully 
receive a master's degree in 
genetics. I hope to use the skills 
I have learned from the pro
grams 1 am involved in to fur
ther my success and to 
strengthen the livestock indus
try.

Scientists seek pollution link in border birth defects
By MEGAN K. STACK 
Associated Press Writer

HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) — 
This living room is thick with the 
ghosts of Nonna's days.

Here she's watched her three 
children squirm, snack and 
stretch on the rug in a bath of fil
tered sunlight. She listens to her 
neighbor's roosters squawk, 
hears loads of Mexican cargo 
rumble through town on the 
train tracks striping her street. 
When 2-month-old Jacob fusses 
in his crib, she pulls him into 
her lap and he slips back to 
sleep.

This house has seen hurtful 
days, too. Back in 1993, Norma 
and Gilbert Olvera's baby girl 
died 16 hours after birth. The 
child developed with a neural 
tube defect, and was born with
out a brain. Clustered within the 
saniti/.ed hospital walls, the fam
ily snapped pictures and gave 
her a name. Amy Keiko means 
beloved and adored.

After her daughter died, 
Norma came home, sat in her liv
ing room and waited. First she

waited for the numbness to thaw. 
Then she waited for the tears to 
stop. Finally, she waited for 
answers.

They never came.
"At first that's all you can think 

— 'Why this?' and 'Why that?"' ’ 
says Norma, 32. "'Why did God 
let this happen?"'

It's been 10 years since doctors 
first noticed the abnormally high 
number of babies bom with neur
al tube defects in the Rio Grande 
^lley. During a 36-hour span in 
IWl, three babies were borri in 
the same hospital. Different 
mothers, different homes. All vic
tims of defective neural tubes.

The vicious defects are a direct 
strike to the nervous system — 
the brain aftd spine. The luckier 
babies suffer spinal deformities 
or protruding backbones. 
Anencephalic babies are born 
without brains or with underde
veloped brains, and die.

During the worst times, in 
1991, babies in Cameron County 
were born with neural tube 
defects at a rate three times high
er than the national average. That

spike was followed by another in 
1998.

Pollution is widely believed to 
have contributed to the birth 
defects. Was it poisoned water or 
chemicals in the air? Sinister dust 
that spilled from the cluster of 
Mexican factories? The clouds of 
pesticides billowing from the 
tails of crop dusters? Industrial 
waste surging to the Atlantic in 
the current of the Rio Grande?

After a decade of fear, suspi
cion and study, hundreds of 
mothers on both sides of the bor
der still wait for answers. Science 
so far has been unable to tell 
them why their babies were fatal
ly deformed.

And the heartbreak continues. 
In 1998-99, an average of 13 
babies per every 10,000 Uve births 
in the 14 Texas border counties 
suffered neural tube defects, said 
Peter Langlois, senior epidemiol
ogist with the Texas Birth Defect 
Monitoring Division. That's 
rpughly double the estimated 
national average of 6.71 per 
10,000 live births in 1995-97, the 
most recent available figure.

For seven years. Dr. Irina Cech

has been poring over biological 
samples, straining to link pollu
tion to the family tragedies. The 
University of Houston 
researcher's mission is clear to 
bring closure to a decade of 
anguish.

"We need evidence. Not emo
tion or suspicion, but hard, factu
al evidence," Cech says firmly. 
"Right now there's very little to 
go on except anecdotes."

She depends on border obste
tricians, who urge women with 
NTD fetuses to participate in her 
study. So far, more than 400 preg
nant women have contributed 
biological samples to Cech's lab
oratory.

(See, BORDER, Page 21)

Confidence down, 
but not quite out
ByJOHNCUNNIFF
AP Business Analyst »

NEW YORK (AP) — The confidence of the American household is 
something to behold.

Even if it did slip in December on the cold reality of an impending 
sharp economic slowdown, it renuuns high as a kite in spring.

Thb in spite of a stock market that since last March has subtracted 
$1.9 trillion from househrdd wealth, a sum that in eariier years 
would have been incomprehensiMe, even in terms of the federal 
budget.

The blow hasn't exacdy been shrugged off, but in other years it 
might have been a fatal blow. In 2000, however; there were few if any 
signs of panic. And only in December did the worries deariy rturni- 
fest themselves.

The wealth decline began last Match, but sales of new and existing 
homes continued at record-high levels. For the second year in a row 
car and light truck sales exceeded 17 million units.

And investors kept investing.
The public did pull back some in December; when retailer expec

tations weren't rrret. But what could retailers have expected, when 
the stock market decline alone had taken neariy $50 billion out'of 
consumer spending.

That $50 billion sum was a huge bite out of the so-called wealth 
efiect, the factor that, as so many economists explained, allowed 
people to feel secure about borrowing and spending even as they 
failed to save.

The $50 billion figure, calculated by Standard & Poor's ecorKxnist 
David A. Wyss, is based on wdtat he estimates is the propensity of 
households to consume wealth at a Z5 percent rate. And even with that 
mudi cut out, retail sales didn't dedine — only failed to meet hopes.

Even today, Wyss points out, consumer sentiment is at a higher 
level than at any time before 1999. Currently, the University of 
Michigan survey is in the high 90s. In the p>ast, pre-recession read
ings were in the 70s.

And now, perhaps as unrealistically optirtristic as the earlier beliefs 
that the economy would expand indefinitely, ordinary folks are 
looking for signs of an upturn. Even before a soft landing is 
achieved.

Specifically: expectations of a tax cut, confidence that the Federal 
Reserve will lower interest rates, signs of bottom-fishing in stocks, 
continued interest in real estate, and borrowing to sustain life styles.

And those consumers who delve deeply into the economic num
bers might even be encouraged by the realization that, while the 
economy has lost its bullish power, it may still be expanding, albeit 
at a slowed rate.

Wyss, for one, cites a slowdown from a 5.1 percent expansion rate 
in 2000 to perhaps 2.7 percent in 2001 as enough to cause real pain.

But others might prefer to observe that such a slowdown would 
still be an expansion rather than a contraction. And that what we call 
a slowdown today is about the average expansion that occurred in 
the 1970s and 1980s.

H o s p ic e :  L i v i n g  L i f e  to  t h e  F u l l e s t

Hospice Educational Series
/• or ¡hose iniemsied in volunteering or learning more about hospice

January 29th - March 1st
Mondays & Thursdays 9 :i0  a.m. 12:30 p.m.

Crown o f Texas Hospice 
1000 South Jefferson, Amarillo

m Crown of Texas information:
(806)372-7696

^  (800)572-6366
CELTS ore available

Woodrow Wilson honor roll
Woodrow Wilson Elementary 

recently announced its honor roll 
for the third six-weeks grading 
period of the 2(XX)-01 schex)! year.

SECOND GRADE 
Crystal Garcia, Cody McIntyre, 

Moses Mireles, Rudi Rivera, 
Hunter Shay, Layce Smith, 
Cynthia Solis, Kira Soto, Shaylie 
1 hompson, Ryan Weeden, James 
Young, Zoie Baten, Ashleigh 
Christy, Mary Beth Cox, Cody 
Davis.
Brennan Dickinson, Collin Dull, 

Cody Hudson, Ashlee Mixon, 
Eric Ortiz, Alex Recendiz, Kaci 
Reyes, Austin Rodgers, Bernardo 
Tinajero, Mariah Anguinao, 
Jessica Gutierrez, Karen Jimenez, 
Lauren Wilemon, Salvador 
Lopez, James Scott, Dakota 
Turlington.

THIRD GRADE 
Justin Carlton, Israel 

Casanova, Zack Cheater, Crystal 
Collis, Matricia Davis, Leonal 
Madrid, Aleah Noble, Britney 
Poulin, Nathan Smith, Lauren 
Roberts, Ariel Mercado, Amanda 
Brasier, Ryan Jimenez, Phoenix 
Keeter, Kylie Reel, Brittany 
Bennett, Brian Fuller, Jordan 
Hughes, Lariat Lowrey, Bethney 
Masteller, Sam Newman, Daniel 
Valenzuela.

FOURTH GRADE , 
Bernardo Casanova, Joshua 

Fick, Elizabeth Gambill, Cecilia 
Garcia, Jennifer Huffhines, 
Aaron Lucas, Cody Newton, 
Natalie Santacruz, Joe Solis, 
Keith Stevens, Chelsy Alexander, 
Chance Almanza, Martin Avila, 
Ryan Bag^erman, Justin 
Carpenter, Senecia Cruz, Scottie 
Dabbs, Amber Ebenkamp, Iran 
G ^ton.

Calee Henley, Ashley Lang, 
Kyle McMinn, Randon Parks, 
Juan Rivera, Norman Rodgers, 
Jacob Rodriguez, Belinda

Saldierna, Idali Solis, Stephanie 
Castellanos, Jered Chamberlin, 
Teddi Cowan, Haylee Francis, 
David Gutierrez, Amanda 
Harkins, Christopher Portillo, 
Keah Reel, Ana Solis, Tatiana 
Soto.

FIFTH GRADE
Carrie Angel, Jacob Davis, 

Andy Dunn, Anna Hillman,

Jacob Jenkins, Whitney Jenkins, 
Angelica Pena, Randy Peercy, 
Oscar Recendiz, Lidia Salazar, 
Mason Stanfield, Crystal Blanco, 
Chelsea Ma, Ryan Rivera, Sam 
Sutt^field, Megan Waldrop, 
Heather Addington, Brittany 
Balay, Kris Boyd, Brenden 
Carpenter, Tyler McMinn, Josh 
Pryor, Krissa Whittley.

S u p e r b o w l  S a v i n g s

All NFLT-Shirts-Sweats-Jerseys 2 S ^ O F F

All N F L  Jackets ’49*99 (values to  >99.99)

All Jackets ’  5 9®® (values to  *89.99)

All N FL Caps l O ^ O f f

All “ The Gam e" College Caps ’9*99
All Windpants * I 9*99
All Tear Away Pants *29*99 
All Running Shoes & Cross Trainers

2 0 ’'  Of#
All Converse Basketball Shoes

*29*99 (reg. *74.95)
Ail ReebokTeam Odie Basketball Shoes

*59*99 (reg. *79.99)

O L M E S S P O R T S ^ ^

304 S. Cuvier • 665-2631

Tlranslatien: ^one f̂ an̂ er wishes He f¡aá a cellqftene.

2 0 0 0  minutes with free long d ista n ce , $ 3 9 . 9 9

I .
CELUULARt
www.c*Hu(aron*w*«t.co* 

l-*00-CfU ONE

Plus 0 FREE Nokia 2S2c phone

----------âmm
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b^JGray County 4 -H  member Ashley Lucusis prepar- 
to show her steer at the Gray County Stock

K ’Lynn Holmes will be showing her lamb at the upcoming 
G ray County Stock Show. A  member of the Pampa FFA, 
she recently won showmanship while showing her lamb.

\  ̂ \ r V \ '
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Couts will be showing her barrow at 
^ • ¿ * ^ !ÿ ^ ^ ï^ th e  upcoming G ray County Stock Sl^ow. She

V,
i-ïi «'i

2001 G ray County  
Stock Show Events

Youth who are involved in the 4-H and 
FFA programs throughout Gray County 
are preparing for the Gray County Stock 
Sl)ow which will take place this weekend.

^ h ed u le  of events is:

Thursday, Jan. 25:
6 p.m. - Weigh-in of all animals

Frtdey/ S6r ^
7 p.m. - Steer Show

Saturday, Jan. 27:
7 a.m. - Swine Show followed by Lamb 

Show
5:30 p.m. - Buyers Barbeque and Sale

All activitiesare held at the Clyde 
Camith Pavillion located near Recreation 
Park. The public is encouraged to partici
pate in the activities to support the counW 
youth. For additional information, call 
669-8033.
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Stacy Michelle Brown and Kennard Cavness Windham

Brown-W indham
Stacy Michelle Brown and Kennard Cavness Windham, both of 

Midland, plan to wed Feb. 10 in First Baptist Church of Midland.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Vicki Brown of Midland and the 

late Kelley I. Brown and is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Pace and Irvin Brown of Skellytown and the late Fredda Brown. She 
graduated from Robert E. Lee High School in 1994 and from Hardin- 
Simmons University in 1998.

The prospective groom is the son of James Kennard Windham and 
Janas Morin of Midland. He graduated from Permian Basin High 
School in 1992 and attended Texas Tech University. He is currently a 
rancher in Midland and Adrian, Texas.

Menus
■t

Jstfi. 22-26

Pampa Sdiools 
MONDAY

Breakfast; Pancakes and sausageron-a- 
stick.

Lunch; Ravioli or pizza, green beans, 
peaches, hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Breakfast; Biscuits and gravy.
Lunch; Tamales and enchiladas or chicken 

nuggets, refried beans, Spanish rke, pears, 
apples.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast; Scrambled eggs» ch o i^ , toast.
Lunch; Chicken fried steak or Taco 

Bell burrito, whipped potatoes, tossed 
salad, fresh fruit, hot rolls.

THURSDAY
, Breakfest; OatmeaL toast.

Lunch; Turkey French fryz or peanut 
butter and jelly sandwiches w ith 
almonds, blackeyed peas, tossed salad, 
pears. ,

FRIDAY
Breakfast; Cereal, toast
Lunch;Cheeseburgers or hot dogs, 

French fries, burger salad, chocolate pud
ding.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

No school.
TUESDAY

Breakfast; Sausage, toast, cereal, juice, 
milk.

Lunch; Baked potatoes, taco meat or 
sliced ham, broccoli, cheese, rolls, fruit, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast; Pancake-on-a-stick, toast, 

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch; Pizza or chicken patties, com, 

salad, bruit, milk.
THURSDAY

Breakfast Yogurt, toast cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch; Beef and cheese nachos or taco 

salad, Spanish rice, beans, salad, fruit 
milk.

FRIDAY
Breakhist Breakfast burritos, cereal, toast 

juice, milk.
Lunch; Hamburger or barbecue, cheese, 

tater tots, salad, fm it milk.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chidoen fried steak or fajita chicken over 

rice, mashed potatoes, beets, spinach, north
ern beans, Gorman dwcolate cake or butter
scotch pudding cups, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or condiread.

TUESDAY
Turkey and dressing or ham with fruit 

sauce, yams, green beans, carrots, beans, 
hurricane cake or chocolate icebox pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast biref brisket with brown gravy or

cook's choice, mashed potatoes, EngUsh 
peas, squash casserole, beans, black

3 potatoe 
e, beans, 

p each/pineapple 
or jello salad, hot

for- 
cobbler, 
rolls or

rest cake or 
slaw, tossed or 
combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or mock filet mignon, sour 

cream potatoes, com cobettes, cabbage, 
beans, lemon poppy seed pound cake or 
cherry icebox pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish and hushpuppies or taco salad, 

potato wedges, cheese grits, pinto beans, 
ugly duckling cake or tapioca, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot roUs, garlic toast 
or combread.

Meak On Wheels 
MONDAY

Oven-fried chicken, blackeyed peas, 
zucchini and  tomatoes, pears.

TUESDAY
Steakfingor^, gravy, brooooU and rke casse

role, carrots, pineaf^k.
WEDNESDAY

Meatloaf, scalloped potatoes, green 
beans, banana.

THURSDAY
Swiss steak, potato casserole, peas and 

carrots, jello.
FRIDAY

Chili baked, pinto beans, combread, gra
ham crackers.

Newsmakers

Books: A  rich diet 
of food for thought

Skel-Tex C re d it U n io n  has been approved to  
open o ur m em b ership  to  anyone living,
w orking, o r  attending school in Carson, G ra y  
and H utchison counties if you are not eligible 
for p rim a ry  m em bership  in any o th e r credit 
union. A n yo n e  that joins before M arch 3 1, 2 0 0 1 
will be eligible for a chance to  w in $ 100 and the  
new m e m b e r fee w ill be waived. '  -  ‘

For m ore  inform ation, please call 8 4 8 -2 4 13.

Chance Williamson

WAXAHACHIE — Chance 
Williamson, a spring 2000 grad
uate of Pampa High, was recent
ly named to the Dean's List at 
Soupiwesteni ̂ ssembU^ oC Cod' 
University in recognition of out-

0M£ THINGS
/IRE MEANT

TO M ST
RAYMOSSHOLDER
One of America's foremost speakers 
on marriage & family

LIFETIME
/ ly i arriage can be wonderful! But it takes commitment and 
/ Y  I work. You can overcome the obstacles to intimacy in your 
marriage — poor communication, negative emotions, 
financial pressures, and sexual issues. Divorce doesn’t 
have to destroy your family.
The Together In  Love Sem inar with Ray Mossholder 
will help you unlock key principles to restore, refresh 
and enjoy your commitment to one another.
Ray has authored three books: “ Marriage Plus”, “ Single Plus”
&  “ Kids Are A  Plus”
The teaching is Biblically straight forward. Ray shares his 
own testimony of adultery and the subjects of: Forgiveness,
TTie Role of the Husband, Th e  Role of the Wife, Communication, 
Parenting, Finance, and Sex in Marriage.

February 4'" - 7'"
Sunday 10:30 am and 6:00 pm 

Monday - Wednesday 7:00 pm Nightly

I

held a t

12 0 0  S .  S u m n e r  • 6 6 5 - 3 2 5 5

Child Care Provided • Free AcJmission

standing academic achievement.
Williamson earned the distinc

tion with a 3.785 made point 
average for the 2000 ^  semester 
and is currently pursuing a 
degree in church ministry at the 
university.

He is the son of Carol 
Williamson and is the grandson 
of Mildred Pierce.

NORMAN, Okla. — The 
University of Oklahoma at 
Norman recently announced its 
campus honor roll for the 2000 
fall semester.

To be eligible for the honor roU 
in most colleges, students must 
earn a minimum 3.5 grade point 
average on a 4.0 scale while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester

Club news

Magic Plains ABWA
Magic Plains Chapter of 

American Business Women's 
Association met Jan. 8 at Furr's 
Cafeteria with Vice President 
Ellen Malone presiding in the 
absence of President Pat

Bridal 
Selections

Todd & Laura Finley 
Chris & Melissa 

Harrison 
Todd & Audra 

Finney

Ollie Raef

Bryan McCormick 

Misty Adams

Adam Rivon

On Eagles 
Wings

(The Copper Kitchen) 
109 N. Cuy 1er 

669-0890

hours. Students in the College of 
Architecture are recognized with 
a 3.3 or better and students in the 
College of Engineering are recog
nized with a 3.0 or better. 
Students named to the honor roll 
include; lyson Cameron Curtis 

"of Pampa.

Club news is published strictly 
on a first come, first serve basts 
due to space limitations. The dead
line each week for Sunday's paper 
is Wednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday 
at 12 noon on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.) 
The deadline does not guarantee 
publication. Thank you.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. — 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University recently released its 
President's and Dean's Honor 
Rolls for the 2000 fall semester.

To be eligible for the 
President's Honor Roll, a student 
must maintain a 4.0 grade point 
average while enroll^ in 15 or 
more semester hours. Students 
named to the list include; 
Courtney Elizabeth Girdley of 
Wheeler.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
j Honor Roll, a studmt must main
tain a 3.0 or h i^ e r  ■GPAÍ while < 
enrolled in 15 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the list 
include; Rebekah Avis Warner of 
Pampa; Lonnie Keith Watson of 
Canadian; Marcus James Miller 
of Groom; Angie Michelle 
Davenport of Miami; Randi M. 
Davis of Shamrock; and Heather 
Gail Hardcastle, Jennifer Dawn 
Johnson and Dana L. Trimble,

Midwestern State University 
recently announced its 
University Honor Roll for the 
2000 fall semester.

To be elimble for the University 
Honor RouC a student must main
tain a 3.5 GPA or higher while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the 
honor roll include; Lisa Anne 
Dwight and Jennifer Beth 
McDonald, both of Pampa; and 
Tabitha Tenille Franks of Lefors.

all of Wheeler.

WICHITA FALLS —

PLAINVIEW — Wayland 
Baptist University recently 
announced its President's and 
Dean's Lists for the 2000 fall 
semester.

To be eligible for the 
President's List, a student must 
maintain a 4.0 m d e  point aver
age while enrolled in 12 or more 
semester hours. Students named 
to the hoi)or roll include; Jennifer 1 
Mackie, daughter of Jerry'Don 
and Janice Madcie.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
List, a student must maintain a 
3.5 GPA or h i^ e r  while enrolled 
in 12 or more semester hours. 
Students named to the honor roll 
include; Shanna Jameson, 
daughter of Gary and Suzie 
Jameson; Talyia Lane, daughter 
of Kent and Linda Lane; and 
Patricia Dinges, daughter of Ken 
and Debbie Dinges.

Winkleblack. Ten members and 
four guests — Pat Seely, Lisa« 
Mitchell and scholarship recip
ients Melody Seely and 
Lindsey Mitchell — were pre
sent.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and 
approved as printed in the bul
letin.

—Seely and Mitchell each 
gave a short' report on their 
first semester in college and 
were awarded the second half 
of their scholarships.

— Ĵan Allen, treasurer, pre
sented the treasurer's report.

(See, CLUB, Page 21)

Easy ways to make 
better food choices

It's the start of a new year and many pieople have resolved to 
lose weight. The 
keys to healthy
weight loss
include a realistic 
weight goal, com
mitting to regular 
physical activity 
and a nutritious 
diet.

One of the easi
est ways for peo
ple to make 
healthy food

Joan Gray 
Extension 

Agent

choices is by planning meals and snacks. If )rou know what 
foods you're going to eat ahead of time, it is easier to control 
what you eat.

Make sure your daily food choices include plenty of fruits.
vegetables and whole grains. The USDA advises people to fol
low the Food Guide l^ a m id . Choose most foods from the

fa
ain products group, the vegetable group and the fruit group, 

at moderate amounts of food from the milk group and the 
meat and bean group.

Fats and sweets can be included in a healthy diet as long as 
t h ^  are eaten in moderation.

Get into the habit of reading food labels. The Nutrition Facts 
panel is a great source of information for consumers who want 
to know the amounts of calories, fat and nutrients they are get
ting from their food.

Hope you won’t miss our

1/2 PRICE SALE
IN PROGRESS

Kids’ Stuff
123 M. Cuyler 
Pampa. TX

l l ON.  Cuvier 
Pampa. Tx
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J-D DIET, DISaPLINE AND DISOPLESHIP hee 
weekly "Christ<ehteied program' classes. Students 
will rieed to purchase their own books. For more 
information, call Judith Loyd at 665-6127, Jamee 
McCarty at 669-7869, ch' Friuude Hilderdvand at 669- 
3717.
PAMPA TAKEDOWN CLUB WRESTLING open 
to youth five to 15 years of age. Practice is held at 900 
N, Frost Season ends in February 2001. For more 
ir^rmatiorv contact Coach Rick Uiguhait, 665-8321. 
MAGIC PLAINS CHAPTER of the American 
Business Women's Association will meet at 630 pm. 
the second Monday of each month at Furr's 
Cafeteria. Working business women are invited to 
attend. For more information, call Pat Winkleblack at 
669-7828 or Estelle Malone at 669-%14.
FREEDOM MUSEUM, USA, 600 N. Hobart is open 
from 12-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. Revolutioiuiry 
War to Kosovo. All branches of service are repre
sented. For more information, call 669-6066. 
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRIS'DAN COWBOYS meet 
the fourth Saturd^ of each nv>nth at the Clyde 
Carruth Livestock Pavilioa 630 p.m. Pot luck sup
per. For more information contact Kevin Romines, 
665-8547 or Jim Greene, 665-8067.
RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOOATION meets at 2 
p.m. the third Monday of every month at the Senior 
Citizens Center. For more information, contact Willie 
Mae Manrald, 669-7259.
RRST raNTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
hosts “Second Suivlav Singing" from 2-4 p.m the

second Sunday of each month. %igers aivl musi
cians from all over perform congregational singing. 
The put4ic is'cordially invited to attend. For more 
infbnnation, call Mina Towey, 665-8529.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM winter visibly 
hours are 1-4 p.m. Ibesday-Sunday. Admission is 
free, elevator provided.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER support groups for vic
tims of family violence — both women and children 
— meet every Thursday evening. For more informa
tion about adult support groups, call 669-1788, and 
to inouire about chiulren's suprort group«, 669-1131. 
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER Coordinating Council 
meets once a month. For more information, call 669- 
1131.
MEALS ON WHEELS Garage Sale, 900 N. Frost, 
will be every Monday throughout February arrd 
Ap>ril. For more information, call Cindy Gindorf, 
669-1007.
PAMPA YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTER 
Water Aerobics class will be from 6-7 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. For nnore information, call Frankie 
Hilderrbrand, 669-3713, or Lee, Betty or Liz at Pampa 
Youth Center, 665^48.
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNOL office will be 
open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Mortday-Friday. PALC 
volunteers work with p>eople who need basic read
ing/writing skills as well as English as a second lan- 
g u ^ .  For more information, call 665-2331. 
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC Nutrition 
education classes. Open to the public. For more

informaticm, call 665-1182.
PANIMNDLE ALUANCE FOR THE MENTALLY 
ILL will meet the second Thursday of the month at 7 
p.m. at 218 N. RusseU. For more information call 
Sharon King, 6652818.
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For 
more mformation, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more information, call 669-^1.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly rrreetings 
on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more mfor- 
rrration, contact 6^3988.
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo 
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Surtday at 130 p.m. 
Doors < ^ n  one hour early. No one imder 18 
allowed. Public is welcome. License No. 1-75 
6037422-9. For more information contact Edgar D. 
Carson, 669-0853 or 669-1264.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP will have 
regularly scheduled meetings the first Thursday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at Shep>ard's Crook Nursing 
AgetKy, Itk. For more information contact Chrys 
Smith at 665-0356.
HIDDEN HILLS Women's Golf Association will 
hold its “Play Dcw" at 6 p.m. each Monday from 
May-Sep>tember. For more information, call 669- 
0434.
GRAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY reg
ular meetings will be at 730 p.m. on the fourth

Monday of each rrronth at the Sheriff's office class
room at the Francis Street entrance. For more infor- 
matiorv call Harlw Madisorf at 669-6294.
TEXCARE PARTNERSHIP is the New ChUdren's 
Health Insurance campaign developed especially fcM' 
Texas families with uninsured children, birth 
through age 18. The following health insurarKe pro- - 
grams are available: Children's Health Insurance 
Prograrrr, Medicaid and Texas Healthy Kids Corp. 
For mote information, call 1-800-647-6558 c« 1-888- 
892-2273
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH, 441 Elm, will 
hold daily prayer services at 7:30 a.m., 12 iKXin and
6 p.m. for the citizens of Pampa — churches, schools, 
ete. The prayer services are open to everyone. For 
mote information, call 6654926.
PAMPA MOOSE LODGE #1385 charity bingo is at
7 pjn. every Friday at the lodge, 401 E. Brown. 
PAMPA SHRINE CLUB will meet evety thurd 
Friday at the Sportsman's Club. For more informa
tion, call James Washington, 665-1488.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS is taking orders for the 
Christnuis holidays for deep-fried arxi smoked 
t u r k ^  ranging in size from 12- to 14-pounds. Cost 
is $25. For more irrformation, call 6651562 or 665 
3786.
PAMPA GARDEN CLUB is sponsoring the annual 
"Festival of Trees" schedulecl Dec. 9-10 at Lovett 
Memorial Library. Entry fees are $5 for small trees 
and $10 for full size trees. The deadline is Nov. 30. 
For mote information, call Cynthia, 665-6144.

TM

B L O W O U T !
Very Limited Supply Neo Genesis

1st Edition a pack

Super Sale - 5 Packs For
Mix & Mitch

Base II, Te a m  Rocket, G y m  Leader Unlim ited, 
G y m  C halienge, Neo G e n e sis  Uniim ited

$A 99
All Japanese Packs Mr

____________

(Values to *10^

$ 0 9 9

Mix & Match Invasion Prophecy 
Nemesis & Mercadian Masques

$ i  0 5 0
5 packs for JbdB

1 Group of Magic Cards
$ Q 9 9

5 packs for w

Football & Baseball Cards
Full Box Sale!

OIMESSPORTSCE^
304 S. Cuyler • 665-2631

FINANCE
201 N. CUYLER * 669-0558

C A S / /  / . { ) A \ S  
C 'o l la t e r a l  ¡\ c e d e d

$ 1 0 0 - $ 4 7 0
W ith A iI'vint’ A p p lic a tio n

W /:  I J K I - :  I ( )  S A Y  Y i . S !
s | 0  K ,.I i 'M .iI U v' n il .ill .ippiKS i.'>l In.in '. • Sv- l l.ih l.i  rs|<,iiinl

FOR ALL YOUR 
ADVERTISING NEEDS 
CALL DANNY COWAN, 
KRISTI WHATLEY OR 
REDONN WOODS AT.

M e ’s CAR WASH
4 BAY SELF-SERVE AUTOMATIC

1811 N. HOBART 1901 N. HOBART
Mc^s Automatic Car Wash

Brushless Wash & Spot Free Final Rinse
Automatic Teller Accepts:

* *1, *5, *10 bills * Quarters 
» • Credit Cards • Visa • Mastercard • Discover

! V   ̂
JUJÍÉ¿>:!

"•V.- ‘
1

Great furniture at 
great prices $10 

referral fee on all 
approved rentals 

Se’ Habla ESJjanol

Best Sales & Rentals
201N. Cuyler • 669-0558

PACKAGE STORE
SKOL \ ()I)K.\ What a'

1.7.5 ml n o . 5 0
NATT K \ L  M ( ; i l  I

S i m ! ( . i w  » 1  ! . ' < ) / (  a n v

1001 E. Frederic 1 0 . 9 9 665-1208

Buy Any , Or Shirts 

O r D i m  Shirts Or Pants And 

Well Starch Them For FREE
¡/ i^  Cleaners &  

Lauitdry

Mi

18 0 7  N. Hobart & 8 2 4  W. Francis

D e l e t e  D e m t s
P a i n t l e s s  D e n t  R e m o v a l

Hail Damage • Door Dings * Minor Dents
8 0 6 - 6 6 3 - 1 8 4 2

Wendell Shults 
2137 N . Banks 

Pampa,Texas 79065 
Hom e: 806-665-7004

Fax: 806-665-2889 ^  B T A a
Email: $hults91 (gnt»-onllne.net

Dean’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

23 I 7 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
669-6896

Jim Pepper
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am-1 :CX)pm

Phone In Move In
Mortgage Program

WeH beat any lender's price, guaranteed, or pay you $250* 
Same<lay loan dedalon - guaranteed - or well give you $250 

We guarantee to meet your requested closing date or your interest rate 
will be reduced by 1/8th ol one percent for the Hie of the loan**

Call or Come By Our Office For Complete DetaHs

0 ^ 2 1  1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 2 0 8 6
CENDANT

Mortgage
Toll F rM

Hsrs to answer your oaHs 7 days (

Top o f Texas Awards 
Custom  Engraving  

Your Awards Are Our Business! 
View Our Newest Selection Of 

Hen & Rooster K nives

Top Of Texas Awards
& Gifts

•207 N .C u y l e r , Pa m iw , T x  (8 0 6 ) 669 -257 9 ,^ j> f

estimates by appointm ent
A r c h i e *# A l u m i n u m  F a b

8 0 « - H 5 - a 7 t t  4 0 1 E. C r a v n
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Billboard music charts
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling recorded music as they 
appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with 
permission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies sold; Gold 
signifies more than 5(X),(X)0 copies sold.):

Billboard Hot 100: Top 10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com-

/lishpiled and provided by SoundScan; radio playlists; and ihonitored 
radio by Broadcast Data Systems) '

1. "Independent Women Part I," Destiny's Child. Columbia.
2. "It Wasn't Me," Shaggy feat. Ricardo "RikRok" Ducent. MCA.
3. "He Loves U Not," Dream. Bad Boy. (Ck>ld)
4. "Love Don't Cost A TWng," Jennifer Lopez. Epic.
5. "If You're Gone," matchbox twenty. Lava.
6. "Again," Lenny Kravitz. Virgin.
7. "Ms. Jackson," OutKast. LaFace.
8. "Case Of The Ex (Watcha Gonna Do)," Mya. University.
9. "With Arms Wide Open," Creed. Wind-up.
10. "The Way You Love Me," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Nashville). 
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Top Gospel Album s
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com- 

’ piled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "Mountain High...Valley Low," Yolanda Adams. Elektra.

(Platinum)
2. "Christmas With Yolanda Adams," Yolanda Adams. Elektra.
3. "Live In London And More..." Donnie McClurkin. Verity.
4. 'Thankful," Mary Mary. C2/Columbia. (Gold)
5. "Not Guilty... The Experience," The New Life Community 

Choir (feat. John P. Kee). Verity.
 ̂ 6._"Love And Freedom," BeBe. Motd^vn. ** ‘ * ' . t .  v . .
7. "Awesome Wonder," Kurt Carr & The Kurt Carr Singers. CJospo 

Centric.
8. "Kirk Franklin Presents INC," Kirk Franklin Presents INC. B-

Rite.
9. "Purpose By Design," Fred Hammond & Radical For Christ. 

Verity.
10. "WoW Gospel 2000 — The Year's 30 Top Gospel Artists And 

Songs," Various Artists. EMI/Word.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Loser," 3 E)oors Down. Republic.
2 "Awake," Godsmack. Republic.
3. "Hemorrhage (In My Hands)," Fuel. 550 Music.
4. "One Step Closer," Linkin Park. Warner Bros.
5 "Jaded," Aerosmith. Columbia.
6. "N.l.B." Primus (w/Ozzy). Divine.
7. "Outside," Aaron Lewis Of Staind With Fred Durst. 

Flawless/Geffen.
8. "Drive," Incubus. Immortal.
9. "Are You Ready?" Creed. Wind-up.
10. "Hanging By A Moment," Lifehouse. DreamWorks.

Modern Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Hanging By A Moment," Lifehouse DreamWorks.
2. "1 lemorrhage (In My Hands)," Fuel. 550 Music.

January Specials

y

Mos!
Winter Wear
25% -
50 % on

All
Ladies'
Jackets

25%  Off
Men's Jackets 
Excluding 
Carhartt

25%  Off

Selected
Men's
Shirts

25 % Off
Other Markdowns Throughout The Store 

Spring Items A rriv in g  Daily!

Wayne’s Western Wear
Mon. - Sxr. 9 A.tf. ■ 6 p.m. Tiu. 8 p.m. Thurs. • Closed Sunday

%  1504 N. HOBART « 665-2925 S?

3. "Warning," Green Day. Reprise.
4. "Drive," Incubus. Immortal.
5. "Butterfly," Crazy Town. Columbia.
6. "One Step Closer," Liidcin Park. Warner Bros.
7. "Outside," Aaron Lewis With Fred Durst. Flawless/l^ffen.
8. "Loser," 3 Doors Down. Republic.
9. "Yellow," Coldplay. Nettwerk.
10. "South Side," Moby (feat. Gwen Stefani). V2.

8. Sourultrack: "Oz." Avatar. ' , ■
‘ 9. "Back For The First Time/' Ludacris. IDisturbing Tha Pcace/Def 

Jam South. (Platinum)
10. "Restless," Xzibit. Loud/Cohunbia. \
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc and SomdScan Inc

Hot Rap Singles

The  Billboard 200 Top Album s: Top 10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com

piled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "1," The Beatles. Apple. (Platinum)
2. "Hotshot," Shaggy. MCA. (Platinum)
3. "Now 5," Various Artists. Sony/Zomba/Universal/EMI. 

(Platinum)
4. "Human Clay," Creed. Wind-up. (Platinum)
5. "Chocolate Starfish And The Hot Dog Flavored Water," Limp 

Bizkit. Flip. (Platinum)
6. "Lovers Rock," Sade. Epic. (Platinum)
7. "Stankonia," OutKast. LaFace. (Platinum)
8. "Tha Last Meal," Snoop Dogg. No Limit.
9. "Greatest Hits," Lenny Kravitz. Virgin. (Platinum)
10. "No Angel," Dido. Arista. (Platinum)
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of monitored country radio by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Without You," Dixie Chicks. Monument.
2. 'Tell Her," Lonestar. BNA.
3. "Born To Fly," Sara Evans. RCA.
4. "My Next Thirty Years," Tim McGraw. Curb.
5. "There Is No Arizona," Jamie O'Neal. Mercury.
6. "Bum," Jo Dee Messina. Curb.
7. "Ashes By Now," Lee Ann Womack. MCA Nashville.
8. "But For The Grace Of God," Keith Urban. Capitol.
9. "I Lost It," Kenny Chesney. BNA.
10. "You Shouldn't Kiss Me Like This," Toby Keith. DreamWorks. 
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

(Compiled from a rational sample of sales reports collected, com-
. . . . .

Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
1. 'This I Promise You," 'N Sync. Jive.
2. "Back Here," BBMak. Hollywood.
3. "Shape Of My Heart," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
4. 'The Way You Love Me," Faith Hill. Warner Bros.
5. "Cruisin'," Huey Lewis & Gwyneth Paltrow. Hollywood.
6. 'Taking You Home," Don Henley. Warner Bros.
7. "I Need You," LeAnn Rimes. Sparrow/Capitol/Curb.
8. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Gold)
9. "My Baby You," Marc Anthony. Columbia.
lO? "I Knew I Loved You," Savage Garden. Columbia. (Gold)

Top Country Album s
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com

piled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "Greatest Hits," Tim McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)
2. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Platinum)
3. "Fly," Dixie Chicks. Monument. (Platinum)
4. Soundtrack; "O Brother, Where Art Thou?" Mercury
5. "One Voice," Billy Gilman. Epic. (Platinum)
6. "Greatest Hits," Kenny Chesney. BNA.
7. "I Hope You Dance," Lee Ann Wonjack. MCA Nashville. 

(Platinum)
8. "What A Wonderful World," Anne Murray. StraightWay. (Gold)
9. "The Whole SheBang," SheDaisy. Lyric Street. (Platinum)
10. "How Do You Like Me Now?!" Toby Keith. DreamWorks. 

(Ck>ld)
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

piled, and Provided by SoundScar
1. "Baby If You're Ready," Snoop Dogg {»eeents Doggy's Angels

feat. Toi. Dogg House. '
2. "Where I Wanna Be," Damizza presents Shade Sheist feat. Nate 

Dogg & Kurupt." Baby Ree.
3. "Oh No," Mos Def & Pharoahe Monch feat. Nate Dogg. Rawkus.
4. "Cross The Border," Philly's Most Wanted. Atlantic.
5. "Southern Hospitality," Ludacris. Disturbing Tha Peace/Def 

Jam South.
6. "All Ckxxl?" De La Soul feat. Chaka Khan. Ibnuny Boy.
7. "...On You," D-12. Shady/lnterscope. *
8. "Ms. Jackson," OutKast. LaFace. '  •
9. "Danger (Been So Lortg)," Mystikal feat. Nivea. Jive.
10. "Change The Game," Jay-Z Beanie Sigel and Memphis Bleek. 

Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam.
Copyright 2001, BPI Cjlommunications Inc and SoundScan Inc

Hot Dance Music —  Club Play
(Compiled from a national sample of dance dub playlists)
1. "Lady Hear Me Tonight," Modjo. hKZA.
2. "Don't Tell Me," Madonna. Maverick.
3. "Beautiful Day," U2. Island.
4. "Lifetime To Love," CeCe Peniston. 4 Play.
5. "Lovin' You," Kristine W. RCA. '
6. "Boy (Remix)," Book Of Love. Reprise.
7. "By Your Side," Sade. Epic.
8. "One More Time," Daft Punk. N^gin.
9. "The Underground," Celeda. Star 69.
10. "You Take My Breath Away," Sureal. Groovilidous.

Hot R&B/HIp-Hop Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports and radio 

playlists) ‘
1. "Danger (Been So Long)," Mystikal (feat. Nivea). Jive.
2. "Stutter," Joe (feat. Mystikal). Jive.
3. "Ms. Jackson," (DutKast. LaFace.
4. "Put It On Me," Ja Rule (feat. Lil' Mo & Vita). Murder Inc./Def 

Jam.
5. "I Just Wanna Love U'(Give It 2 Me)," Jay-Z. Roc-A-Fella/Def 

Jam.
6. "Promise," Jagged Edge. So So Def.
7. "It Wasn't Me," Shaggy (feat. Ricardo "RikRok" Ducent). MCA.
8. "My First Love," Avant (feat. Ketara Wyatt). Magic Johnson.
9. "I Wish," R. Kelly. Jive.
10. "Just Friends (Sunny)," Musiq. Def Jam/Def Soul.
Copyright 2(X)1, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Hot Latin Tracks
(Compiled from national Latin radio airplay reports)
1. "Abrázame Muy Fuerte," Juan Gabriel. Alióla.
2. 'Te CJuise Olvidar," MDO. Sony Discos.
3. "Cuando Seas Mia (Miss Me So Bad)," Son By Four. Columbia.
4. "Infiel," Rodo Durcal. Ariola.
5. "Yo Te Amo," Chayanne. Columbia. '
6. 'Tor Amarte Asi," Christian Castro. Ariola.
7. "A Puro Dolor," Son By Four. Sony Discos.
8. "Enséname A Olvidarte," Intocable. EMI Latin.
9. "C^e Sepan Todos," Pepe Aguilar. Musart. ,
10. "Y," Luis Miguel. WEA LaHna. '
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc  and SoundScan Inc

The Billboard Latin 50: Top  10 Album s
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com

piled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "Mi Reflejo," Christina Ahiléra. RCA.
2. "Historia Ete Un Idolo VoT. 1," Vicente Fenuuidez. Sony Discos.

Top R&B/HIp-Hop Album s
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com

piled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "Tha Last Meal," Snoop Dogg. No Limit.
2. "Hot Shot," Shaggy. MCA (Platinum}

• 3̂ . "TP-2.com," R. Kelly. Jive. (Plafihum) 7
4. "Aijuswanaseing (1 Just Want To Sing)," Musiq Soulchild. Def 

Soul.
5. "Rule 3:36," Ja Rule. Murder Inc./Def Jam. (Platinum)
6. "Lovers Rock," Sade. Epic. (Platinum)
7. "Stankonia," OutKast. LaFace. (Platinum)

3. "Abrázame Muy Fuerte," Juan Gabriel. Ariola.
4. 'Taulina," Paulina Rubio. Universal Latino.
5. "Vivo," Luis Miguel. WEA Latiivi.
6. "Son By Four," San By Four. Sony Discos. (Gold)
7. 'Wow Flash!," Elvis Crespo. Sony Discos.
8. "Simplemente," Chayanne. Columbia.
9. "Es Para Ti," Intocable. EMI Latin.
10. "Un Sueno," Los Angeles De Charlie. Fonovisa.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc and SoundScan Inc

Further information is available at Billboard Online on the World 
Wide Web at http://www.billboard.com. • -J

Billboard video charts
By The Associated Press 

Weekly charts for the nation's most popular 
videos as they appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission:

T o p  Music Video Sales
(Compiled from a national sample of sales

reports)
*Jp Ii

2. "Live At Madison Square Garden," 'N

epor
1. ' 'The Up In Smoke Tour," Various Artists.

Sync. (Platinum)
3. "Salival." Tool
4. "Britney In Hawaii: Live & More," 

Britney Spears. (Platinum)
5. 'Tie Touched Me: Volume 1," Elvis 

Presley.
6. "He Touched Me: Volume 2," Elvis 

Presley.

Entertainment.
2. "Hollow Man," Columbia TriStar Home 

Video.
3. "The Art Of War," Warner Home Video.
4. "Chicken Run," DreamWorks Home 

Entertainment.
5. "Mission: Impossible 2," Paramount 

Home Video.
6. "Ckme In 60 Seconds," Touchstone Home 

\5deo.
7. "The Nutty Professor 2: The Klumps," 

Universal Studios Home Video.
8. "X-Men," FoxVideo.
9. 'The Perfect Storm," Warner Home 

Video.
10. "The Patriot," ColumJj« TriStar Home

Calendar," Home Video. Ì
7. "ECW:" Path Of Destruction!

(Uncensored)," Pioneer Entertainment. *
8. "Britney In Hawaii: Live & More,"»

Jive/Zomba Wdeo. (Platinum) ^
9. "Playboy's Playmates Bustin' O ut," '

Playboy Home \fideo. I
10. '’Fantasia 2000," Walt Disney Homel

Video. 5
ITop DVD Sales ^

(Ccnnpiled from a national sample of sales! 
reports) . ?

Video.

Columbia IHStar Homei
%

DreamWorks Home«

resley.
7. "E.," Eminem. Top Video Sales

’ Touchstone Home I

8. "Bailer Blockin'," Cash Money. 
(Platinum)

9. "Hell Freezeg^ Oyer," The Eagles. 
(Platinum)

10. "Aaron's Party (Come Get It) The 
Video," Aaron Carter. (Platinum)

op
(Co

Top Vleo Rentals
(Q(Compiled from a national sample of rental 

reports)
1 . "Gladiator," DreamWorks Home

Compiled from a national sample of sales

Trts) «
"Chicken Run," DreamWorks Home 

Entertainment.
2. "Mary-Kate & Ashley: Chir Lips Are 

Sealed," Dualstar Video.
3. "X-Men," FoxVideo.
4. "Live At Madison Square Garden," 'N 

). (PISyiK. Jive/Zomba Video. (Platinum)
5. 'Toy Story 2," Walt Disney Home Video. 

"Playboy's 2001 Playmate Video6 .

?po:
1 . "Hollow Man,'

Video.
2. "Gladiator,"

Entertainment.
3. "Gone In 60 Seconds,'

Video. •
4. "Scary Movie," Dimension Home \5deo. í
5. "Road Trip," DreamWorks Homc{

Entertainment. - '
6. "The Cell," New Line Home Video. • !
7. "The Patriot," Columbia TriStar Home!

Video. ;
8. "When Harry Met Sally,'

Entertaiiunent.
9. "X-Men," FoxVideo.
10. "The Art Of War," Warner Home Video. 2
Billboard Magazine Chart Leaden *

MGM Home* » <•

I t  m a y  b e  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  

d i f f i c u l t  d e c i s i o n s  y o u  h a v e  t o  m a k e . , .

What are my optiona?
Kensington Cottages' understands 
that your loved one needs special
ized care. That’s why our cottages 
are devoted exclusively to the care 
of persons with Alzheimer’s dis
ease and related disorders.

l i l i

K E N S IN G T O N
C O TTA G ES

hr cmurmu
W n  mU mhta

How much can my family afford?
Kensington Cottages also understands It is sometimes difficult to 
cope with the expense of finding the proper care. We are here to 
help. We are currently offering one month FR EE , prorated over 
the first three months, for new residents.

Call Lm II« War« TODAY to achadula 
a no-obllgatlon conaultatlon.

(806) 351-2271
r Nm OlOSIê; âlOSM

That’S state Farm Insurance

See one 3f these good neighbor agents:

Dannie Hoover State Farm 
103 W. Fostef 

665-0819

Sheila Webb Insurance 
Coronado Center 

669-3861
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there* 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices; Bloomington, Illinois

m n  rsaa I ^
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For information about these pets or any other contact the 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or come by their location at Hobart 

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Sponsored Cy Tl«e f>aitipai

n r i A  7 7 i A l  Lost Your Pet? Call the Animal Shelter first! Leave a detailed message with your phone
O  W S J  \ J  V  w  f  f  I w  ■  number. We hold stray animals for 72 hours only. So PLEASE call us as soon as your pet is missing!

i . I>Pampa Regional Medical Center
-• *

I L

Acute Rehab Unit
What Is An Acute Rehab Unit?

• ’ VI ■ • '  V

^  Focus on rehabilitating after an illness or injury.
^  Focus on returning people to independent living. 

Patients are able to practice:
1. cooking activities/meal preparation
2. reconditioning to return to regular hobbies
3. washing dishes

'' 4. using washer and dryer
5. a ^ e v e  normal joint range of motion 

" '6 . "advanced walking and balance retraining 
^  Each patient will have their own individualized 

treatment plan based on his or her needs.
^  The main goal for each patient is to be as 

independent as possible.

Inpatient Rehab Services 
The Acute Rehab Unit Team Consists Of:

^M edical Director 
-❖ 'Program Director 
-❖ ‘Nurse Manager 
-❖ Case Manager 
-❖ -Physical Therapist 
-❖ Occupational Therapist 

, ̂ 3-Hours of Therapy a Day 
‘ -❖ ^Dining Area

-❖ -Speech Therapist 
-❖ -Recreational Therapist 
-❖ -Nursing 
-❖ -Social Work 
-❖ -Dietary Services 
-❖ Orthotics
-❖ -8 Bed Unit (private rooms) 
-❖ ^Therapy Gym

Who Is On An Acute Rehab Unit
-❖ ►Hip Fracture or Replacement -❖ -Amputations 
-❖ -Other Orthopedic Conditions -❖ -Stroke 
-❖ -Other Neurological Disorders _  -❖ -Multipje Arthritis 
-❖ ►Knee Replacement

Medicare Certified 
As Of December 28,2000

^  ^  ^

W e  A r e  S e r v i n g  T h e  C o m m u n i t y  

C l o s e  T o  H o m e

^

Contact Information

Renita Logan, Program Director 
806-663-5566

J'Lynna Finck, Nurse Manager 
806-663-5640

Laura Adams, Case Manager 
806-663-5647

N

2
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How should Clinton follow presidency? By presiding over T V  show
By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television WHter

NEW YORK (AP) — It's as if he were leaving "The 
T oni^t Show" after a fabulously successful run.

Don't look for Bette Midler to serenade President Qinton 
with "One For My Beby" But when he relinquishes the 
office of Chief ̂ ost to George W. Bush on Saturday, Clinton 
likely will be thinking the same thing Johnny Carson said 
uptm his own exit: "And so if has come to this."

Of course, many voters believe B u^ will do fine as pesi- 
dent. And he may grow into the corresponding job of First 
Face. After all, he mars a ptassing resemblance to Carson 
himself, including that nunrod-straight bearing and cock
sure, slightly mischievous air.

Yet to be determined: Will President Bush learn how to 
recover fttnn a sHp of his tonme as winnin^y as Carson 
bounced back when the monologue went 6at? (If ffie cam
p á i s  proved anything it's that he'll get lots of practice.)

/Qso unknown: Whither the outgoing prez?
NBC said last month it had been p i td ^  a television inter

view show with the sooo-to-be-former president as host
What a no-brainer! Clinton qient these past e i ^  years 

finessing not one, but dual itJes on TV: concerned, tender 
friend and Boomer bad boy. Somehow, he pulled it off, leav
ing in wonderment even tnose who hated his act

Whatever else histmy concludes about Qinton, this much 
has never been in douÚ: He is America's first true television 
president.

Not John F. Kennedy, whosq kx)ks and charm happened 
to lend themselves wdl to the TV medium his presidency

fortified. And not Ronald Reagan, who carried forward into 
TV a beloved persorui he had introduced elsewhere years 
before.

Clinton, by contrast, has a style bom and bred in televi- 
skm.

This was dear as long ago as 1992, when Clinton won his 
first term in part by his masterly use of TV—whether it was 
sparring wiffi talk-show host FTiil Donahue or playing the 
saxophone on "The Arsenic Hall Show" or rescuing his can
didacy with an interview on "60 Minutes" with wife Hillary 
Rodham Clinton at his side.

After one of that campaign season's televised debates, 
commentator Jeff Green% to save his presidency when he 
seated himself befo|e a Tv camera and began video testi
mony about his relationship with Monica Lewinsky.

Diwmbodied voices from independent counsel Kenneth 
Starr's team were heard hectoring their witness diuing the 
four-hour interrogation. But Clinton, on camera, with a 
man-of-the-people can of Diet Coke in readv commanded 
the atmospherics.

Making the best of a kmsy situation, he exhibited, by 
, indignation, pain, respectful obstinacy, and, 
Id-dass hairsplitting ("ft depends on what the 

meaning of 'is' Is," he memorably lepliea tojjne question).

turns, remorse, 
of course, world-dass hairsp&tting ("

Who can forget the Democratic National Convention last 
summer; when a backstage camera tracked Clinton's ^ r -  
poseful stride to the podium as if he were a pro wrestling 
champ making his entrance into die ring?

Finally, Thtvsday night he will gp on television to say 
goodbye.

And so it has come to this. The 22nd/Amendment requires

Bill Clinton to fold his two-term video presidency.
But that doesn't mean he should ditch television. Now, at 

last he could truly be himself (or is it himselves?), a TV star 
liberated from the pesky limitations of elected office.

He would be superb at conducting interviews, from 
Desmond Tutu to Eminem. And peerless at landing the big 
"gets." Who, with the possible exception of Ken Starr and 
Linda Tripp, would turn Clinton down?

"The Bui Clinton Show" might feature time-tested redpes 
(for personal disaster, and for getting out of it).

There could be rock 'n' roll (Fleetwood Mac as house 
baivi?).

There ̂ ou ld  be comedy: a resident troupe (call them The 
Mighty Clinton Art Players) would poke good-natured fun 
at Republicans.

And maybe Al Gore could serve as Clinton's affably 
u p ti^ t sidekkk.

As a special treat, Clinton could occasionally dig into tape 
archives of his speeches, town meetings and graivl jury tes- 
tinvMiy — then add Pop-Up Video captions to display his 
thoughts.

What he said: "It depends on what the meaning of 'is' is."
What he was thinking "1 wish I had a Big Mac to go with 

this Coke."
Forget a presidential menvsir or presidential library. It's 

time to laundi 'The Bill Clinton Show." Let tire past e i^ t 
years be just a prriude to greatness barely gU m p^ by riis 
audience up to iv>w.

Can't you just see it? The curtains pari in syiKh with 
Gore's hearty overture; "My fellow Amerkans, hermrw's 
Bubba!"
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Freeloading Couple Are Costly 
Burden for Frustrated Friends

DEAR ABBY: My husband and 
I are friends with a couple who 
constantly weasel out of paying 
their share when we socialize with 
them. They’re part of a large group 
we spend time with, as oppos^ to 
one-on-one. They have good jobs, 
new cars, and probably more in 
'Savings than all of us other couples 
combined.

This couple gets a kick out of 
telling us tha t they go lo  happy 
hour at local bars to Cdl up on 
pretzels and popcorn so they don’t 
have to buy (hnner. They also brag 
that they attend parties so they can 
eat for free.

They tell us they don’t  like Chi- 
.nese food, but when several couples 
’are going out for Chinese, they 
insist on being included. When it’s 
time to order, they share one order 

“of fried rice and ask to “try" each of 
our dishes, which winds up being a 
full plate of food. When the bill 
arrives, they pay only for their one 
dish of fried rice. They even joke 
about the fact they had sampled 
everyone elec’s food, and laughingly 
ask if they should pay a part of 

-everyone’s order. Of course, no one 
takes them up on the sarcastic offer.

, The Mrs. planned a surprise 
birthday party for the Mister at an 
expensive steakhouse. When the 

,bill arrived, she initiated the break
down of the bill by saying, “Now you 
don’t really have to pay for us ...” 
Wrll, not only did we pay for the 

hday boy ;̂ the birthday party 
'a  free meal at an expensive 

Alehouse for both of them.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

Last month we received an invi
tation to their house for a holiday 
party. The invitation read, “Bring 
your favorite hors d’oeuvres and 
beverages." When we got the invita
tion, all of us laughed, saying 
they’re the only people who could 
have a party at their house that 
would cost them nothing!

Should we stop socializing with 
them? My husbaifd And I think 
they’re nice people, but no longer 
feel we can subject ourselves to the 
unnecessary frustration every time 
we see them. How would this affect 
our relationship with the other 
couples?

ALWAYS SHELLING OUT 
IN ARIZONA

She played board games with 
us, and every Christmas she made 
all of us something. She had 60 
grandchildren and great-grand
children. I am going to miss her.

She would tell us stories of her 
life and raising her daughters. 
Boy, what a life she had!

Wi*U. I
“birthd
w a y s
sreakhi

DEAR SHELLING OUT: Nice 
p eop le?  T h ose  p r o fess io n a l  
freeloaders have turned taking 
advantage of others into an art 
form. Before you allow  your
selves to be taken advantage of 
again by Mr. and Mrs. Freebie, 
ask yourselves what you really 
have in  com m on w ith them . 
Fm betting it’s very little.

As for your re la tio n sh ip s

Please tell all grandchildren to 
eixjoy their grandparents as long 
as possible. ’Iliank you.

WESTLEY (AGE 11), 
SUN VALLEY, CALIF.

DEAR WESTLEY: W hat a 
warm and lo v in g  tr ib u te  to  
your grandmother. How proud 
she would be that you wrote  
about her. I hope your letter  
w ill provide an in cen tiv e  to  
people o f every age to reach  
out to relatives they love. ’They 
are God’s gift to us, just as we 
are to them.

Horoscope
MONDAY, JAN. 22, 2001 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4 Positive; 
3-Avcrage; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 2 1-Apnl 19)
★  ★  ★  Stay on top of problems. 
Unexpected developments early on steer 
you in an unplanned direction. Keep the 
faith, knowing that you will make good 
choices. Think twice about a decision 
that involves money and a business rela
tionship Tomght: Discuss what is fair. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  WWW Another’s unpredictability has 
you heading where you least expect. 
Think about what you want. Though this 
person can be quite secretive, he chooses 
to open up to you. You gain greater 
understanding about where he comes 
from. Tonight; Relax with a good movie. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  WWW Though you are naturally gre- 

¿anous and social, you need to work 
with someone one-on-one. Others prove 
to be responsive. A sudden revelation 
could have you heading in a new direc
tion. Many see you as unpredictable but 
unusually innovative. Tonight; A long- 
overdue chat
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  WWW You need to gain an overview. 
How you see a situation could change 
substantially because of a parther. This 
person always tends to bnng a new per-

spcctive. Others dominate the scene. Sit 
back and watch what goes on. Tonight: 
Say yes to an invitation.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  WWW Pace yourself carefully, as you 
might have a lot of ground to cover. 
Think twice about a decision that affects 
a volatile family member. Understand 
what is going on with this person rather 
than getting into a conflict. You could be 
surprised at how different the results can 
be. Tonight: Off to the gym.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  WWW The unexpected runs rampant 
at work. Think about what would be the 
most effective way to clear out work. 
Make calls, but delegate whatever you 
can. You find solutions where others get 
stuck in problems. Row with opportilhi- 
ties as they appear. Tonight; Let go of 
senousness and responsibilities for a lit
tle while.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
WWW You build foundations when you 
work with others. You could have sur
prising news, which encourages a risk. 
Be careful, because' you might not be 
happy with the flip side should your luck 
not stick. Deal with family and personal 
issues first. Tonight; A cozy night at 
home.
SCORPIO ((Dct. 23-Nov 21)
★  WWW Keep talking about what is on 
your mind. Do not let anyone take over 
the helm right now. You know what 
questions to ask and when. You could be 
surprised by a domestic matter. The 
results might not be what you want them 
to be. Use kid gloves to deal with some
one. Tonight: Talk up a storm. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  WWW Unexpected news should have

BORN TODAY
Actress Linda Blair (1959), author 
Joseph Wambaugh (1937), rock musician 
Steve Perry (1949)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2001 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS
ACROSS

1 Rages 
5 Tacks on 
9 Build

10 Singer 
Bonnie

12 Bikini, for 
one

13 Catch
14 Preak- 

ness 
Stakes 
setting

16 Far from 
strict

17 Ring 
great

18 South
western 
bar

20 Lewd 
fellow

22 Some 
linemen

23 Fixes 
copy

25 Burton 
and Roth

28 Computer 
image

32 Jermi'ir 
of
“Friends'

34 Lawyer’s 
org.

35 One of 
the
Bobbsevs

36 Belize 
setting

38 Cranky 
person

40 Happen
41 Unusual
42 Dressed 

to the —

JOSEPH
43 Hardy 

heroine
44 Droops

DOWN
1 Time- 

wasting
2 Kind of 

energy
3 Boring
4 Joirted 

together
5 Burning 

crime
6 Football’s 

Marino
7 Call a 

radio 
show

8 Maroon
9 From the 

Vatican
11 Alamo 

setting

Y e s te r d a y ’s  a n s w e r

15 Moose's 
cousin

19 Exam
21 Pianist 

Myra
24 Kids’ 

phones
25 Lively 

dance
26 Desperate

29 Winning 
at
chess

30 Lowers
31 Stamp 

grouf»
33 Uses a 

keyboard 
37 La Scala 

highlight

V .
For Better or For Worse

with the other couples in tlie  
group, I’m sure that at lea st  
som e o f  them  are  as fed  up  
with the Freebies as you are 
and would also like to do some 
socialising without them.

I WONDBR IP I 
AND I laL L  ENO 
UP LIKE PCANiiM 
AND MICHACLl

Zits

DEAR ABBY: Everyone needs a 
grandmother like oura. She was 86 
years old when she passed away. 
She waa in bed the last 15 years of 
her life, but always had a smile on 
her face.
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Garfield

R isen

Beetle Bailey

you examining your finances. You are 
unusually skilled financially, and you 
know when to risk and when not to. 
Think about building rather than tearing 
down. Walk away from a tendency to be 
self-destmctive. Find out what is going 
on with you on a deeper level. Tonight: 
Your treat.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
W W W W W Your high energy brings 
strong results. You have a lot to be proud 
of You seem to naturally make the right 
choice at the right moment. Venture into 
new territory, and network. If you want 
to succeed, stay focused on your goals 
and long-term desires. Tonight: Aim for 
what you want.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
WWW Though you know where you are 
coming from, you stun others with a 
decision. Step back and watch what hap
pens. The reactions get your attention. 
Allow others to let off steam, and focus 
on your work in the meantime. Tonight: 
Get a good night’s sleep.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  WWW Aim for what you want. Listen 
carefully to anotJier’s decision. Do need
ed research and get information. Direct 
your energy and your effectiveness. 
Gather information and bring others 
together. Your happy style makes you 
very popular Tonight: Where your 
friends are.

Marvin
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Haggar The Horrible 
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Peanuts

1 Ü5 EP TO L IV E  ÜÜITH 
J U I5  FA M ILY, S E E ..

W ,

EVERY NOU) AND THEN 
THEY'D TAKE M E FOR A 

RIDE IN THE CAR...

THEY HAD A LICENSE PLATE 
THAT SAID, "OUR OTHER D 0 6  
IS  A  60LP6N RETRIEVER.'" 

< er

‘ Instead of barking, you should go ’oink’l” Blondie

tor change 39*—
27 Tiny Miniver”

The Family Circus

X
«
M

m
STUM PED?

For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-73771 
99« per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones, (IB+only.V A 
King Features service, NYC.

“M v fever must be really high. It’s
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Businesses looking south of border for growth
^ M IC H A E L  HINES 
Oxpus Chriati Callo^Times

CORPUS CHRISn, Texas — 
Dcxxs and frames are stacked like 
poker chips in Sk  comers of the 
Greenwood Door Co. warehouse, 
thousands of wooden and jnetal 
pieces that nearly reach ttw ceiling.

The stacks feed a surging 
demand in Mexico, a testament to 
what some are calling a boom in 
thatoouidiy.

Company owner Joe Elizondo 
calls it a beginning for this city anl 
others.

Elizondo hdps supply H-E-B and 
Sam's Chib stores as tney expand 
into Mexico, a market that has 
grown into 25 percent of his busi
ness wittiin 1 1/2 years. That has 
required an expansion of services 
frcim providing primarily wooden 
commercial and residential doors, 
to metal It abo has required an 
eiqiansion of his staff frran four to 
12. And now receptionists must be

effect o n  b o rd e r  tow ns.
Horton Automatics, for instance, 

manufactures automatic doors in 
Corpus Christi and ships diem to 
several cxxmtries. It haa scld mer
chandise in Mexico for years, but 
only on an as-needed basis, said 
Rey Salinas, director of Latin 
Ainerica sales.

Seven years arc, howevec the 
conmany b ^ ^  locddng for new 
marxets. Mexico became a natural 
choice.

'X y v e r  th e  y e a rs  it 's  i i ^  g p tte n  
k;------ b ig g e r a n d  Digger," h e

bilingual.
"Neval^er did 1 thnk that in such a 

small period of time would it grow 
to ttus magnitude," he said. "I mink 
the dty a  Corpus Christi in two 
years will see an enormous amount 
of products ooming in."

Economic good tunes feu Mexico, 
if not under way, are certainly on 
diefr way, many eomomk oiadais 
say. Cem^nnies large and small are 
cashing m on the growth, either 
throu^ direct ties witti Mexico or 
indirect benefits from die country's

Now the company works with 
some of that oouhry's top corpo
rate chains, including Scuiana, ^  
equivalent H-E-B.

To date, Horton has earned $13 
million in revenue year-to-date and 
is expected to h t  $15 million by 
year end. That's a 20 percent 
increase over last year, Salinas said.

Other local businesses have capi
talized on larger companies' forays. 
Elizmido, for example, has piggy
backed on Sam's Chib and H-&B's 

ansions.
1-E-B opened its first grocery 

store in Monterrey, Mexico, m 1997 
and now has nine stores in the dty. 
Today, it has 13 stores in Mexico.

Elirando hdps supply those 
stores and has stietchea South 
America because of those ouitacts.

to go
New York and had iiever i 
in Corpus Christi," he said, 
they're stojxiing. Corpus Christi ^  
putting its mark on the 
eimort/iiimort business."

Corpus Christi also is benefiting 
from economic growth in other bor
der towns, such as McAllen and 
Laredo, that are capitalizuig <hi the 
Mexican market

Laredo is the fastest-growing 
metropolitan statistical area in 
Texas and the second- fastest grow
ing in the nation according to tiie 
Texas Center for Border Economic 
and Enterprise Development at 
Texas A&M International 
University. Mudi of that economic 
growth has come because of 
increased trade with Mexico 
through the North American Free 
Trade Agreement, Laredo Qty 
Manager Larry Dovalina has said.

Laredo has had an average of 
$100 million worth of capital 
improvements each year for the 
past five years, induding projects to 
revitalize the downtown, build 

around its river banks, and 
_ water and sewer services to 

colonias.
Mexico's impad is just as easily 

seen in the malls, said Jorge 
Haynes, spokesman for the Laiecto-lo-
based International Bank of 
Commerce, the largest minority- 

Now shipping to places such as owned bank heading ccunpany in 
Bolivia arid Brazil said tiiat sort "
of cictivity also hdps the dty.

"There are guys with giant ships

the (xmntry. "If ycxi came to Laredo 
tonight, you'd find the malls 
packra witii Mexican nationals," he

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

BORDER
She examines fluids, snim hair from the mother, 

draws blcxxl from the umbilical cord. The hair, she 
believes, is the most significant scuap of evidence 
— a sir^le strand offers a lasting chemical record. 
She searches for viruses, for mercury and lead and 
arsenic. She screens for chlorine, organic metals 
andPCBs.

She's also interested m the mothers' houses and 
trailers. Cech has gathered chunks of soil, vials of 
water and tubes of gas from 160 homes on both 
sides of the U.S.-Me>ocan border.

Aided by the Environmental Protection Agency, 
Cech inspects the homes for traces of fecal materi
al, volatile organic chemicals, nitrates and uranium 
decay products — clues that indicate hazardous 
dump sites, pesticides or sewage runoff.

She's hunting for a pattern, a trend. In the 
process, she's creating one of the largest environ
mental databases ever collected from Rio Grande 
Valley households. Until she finishes analyzing her 
data, Cech won't discuss her findings.

‘'There's reasoneason for suspecting Ipoll 
area," Cech said, rattling ofi the en

lution ir^the 
environmental 

risks. "The region developed very fast, the infra
structure was TChind. Maquilas came to the area 
with little environmental control of waste material 
disposal. Then there's the agricultural activity...."

This is not just the story of damaged fetuses and 
family anguish. It's the tale of chilling suspicion 
lingering m rural poor towns along the nation's 
edge: Tniat people are being silently, invisibly poi
soned.

It's a terrifvine notion, toxins seeping m the soil 
or drir
in^ bal

a terrifying notion, toxins seeping m the soil 
ipping from the faucet, quiet and lethal, mak- 
ahies sick in the womb.
March 1993, grieving families sued General 

Motors and other American owners of about 40 fac
tories operating in Matamoros, across the border 
from Brownsville. The families blamed airborne 
poisons puffing from the maquiladoras for the 
Dirth defects.

In 1995, the companies paid $17 million to settle 
the suit. They didn't adrmt wrongdoing, but suspi
cion festerea.

Brownsville lawyer David OUvera specializes in 
defending companies against environmental law
suits. He has witnessed tne distrust and vilification 
of industry in the courtrooms of South Texas, a 
farming ps of life, and a lot of it, I think, is unsub
s ta n tia l ,"  Olivera said. "But it makes it hard to

_go before a jury." _ ___ ______ ___________ __
The birth defect rash coincided with dramatic

ears of change along the nation's southern border, 
n 1991, as doctors began to puzzle over the birth 

patterns, former President Bush was strikifW \ip started filling their nights with prayer meetings, 
negotiations over the North American Free 'Irade They've faced down unemployment, childbirth. 
Agreement with Mexico. The border's modern era 
was about to begin.

Harlingen obstetrician Miguel Cintron has been 
treating neural tube defects for years — but asked 
their cause, he hesitates.

"1 think it may be environmental" he finally 
says.

’'But," he adds quickly, "we have to be very care-

family upheavals.
Norma weeps sometimes for her lost girl, still 

stares at the cracked wall on what would have been 
Amy's birthday. But somewhere along the way, 
Norma stoppea asking why.

"God let It happen and I've accepted that," she 
says. "All of my questions aren't going to bring that 
baW ■jy back.'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14

CLUB
(See, CLUB, Page 21)

—Malone gave an update on 
the Pampered Chef Party held 
recently and members discussed 
holding the same fund-raiser in 
the spnng.

—Members and their spouses 
will hold a social Feb. 15 at Red 
River Steakhouse in McLean.

—Ellen Malone read corre
spondence from the national 
organization and Lanella 
Hensley reviewed plans for the 
Bosses Night Banquet. The ten
tative date for the banquet is 
March 24. Malone will check out 
possible locations for the event 
and report back to the chapter.

—At the time of the meeting, 
approximately seven pounds of 
pecans were left to be sold from 
the chapter's annual Pecan Sale 
which benefits the scholarship 
fund.

Hosting the meeting were 
Ellen Malone and Estelle 
Malone. Door prizes were won

by Lanella Hensley, Margaret 
Hall, Glenda Malone, Jan Allen 
and Eltha Hensley.

The next meeting will be at 
7:30 p.m., Feb. 12 at Furr's 
Cafeteria.

Timeless lYeasures
Quilters from the area will be 

gathering for the first Timeless 
Treasures meeting of 2001 on 
Jan. 27 at Methodist Family 
Enrichment Center in Guymon, 
Okla.

Registration will begin at 9 30 
a.m. and the meeting will begin 
at 10 a.m.. LuiKh will include 
Kim Zigler's hobo stew. Each 
individual should bring one can 
of soup to be added to the kettle. 
Crackers and beverages will be 
provided.

Rene Radii, owner of RJR 
Sewing Center in Dodge City, 
Kan., will be the featured speak
er. Radii will present a morning 
lecture on needles and thread, 
demonstrating different usages 
of threads.

After lunch, she will demon-

said. Carpus Christi has a good 
chance at luring more of that mar
ket, he said, bemuse of its port and 
beaches. Laredo itself offers oppor
tunities for Corpus Christi, said 
Manuel Ugues, president of the 
Corpus C h ^  Hispanic Chamber 
of (^imnerce. "There are contract 
emporturaties because they can't fill 
all the business," Ugues said. 
Negotiating witii hotel Amdd De 
La Paz, president of The DIP 
Group, which operates Paladin 
Painhrtg Co., is negotiatir^ with La 
Posada notel and Suites in Laredo 
just because of that situation

He has received two prefects for 
Texas A&M International 
University totaling about $1 mil
lion

'Tfsopening a lot of doors for me 
there," ne saicT "As fast as it's grow* 
ing, th ^  need people out of Corpus 
Craisti and San Antonio to keep 
up."

Mexico's economy has steadily 
improved since it devalued the 
peso in 1995. Mexico's gross 
domestic product, the sum total of 
all goods cuid services it produced.

I

fill when we say that. It gets very political when 
you start saying things tike we’re too close to 
Mexico, or when you blame business." ,

If you ask Norma, it w^s the pink pond behind 
her mother's house. That's where she was staying 
when Amy was conceived.

Nobody knew why it was pink, but there it was. 
Pink like a cartoon. In her family, it was almost a 
joke.

It didn't seem so funny after Amy died. Worse 
yet a few years later, when a neighbor lost her baby 
toanNTD.

"Just like you," Norma's mother said. "1 knew 
it."

The family may soon get an answer. Water 
siphoned from the pond is among the samples 
being analyzed in Cech's laboratory.

TaUc to researchers and mothers; doctors and 
neighbors. They aren't likely to agree on much. The
3uest for a cause splinters under the weight of 

efensiveness, grief a n d ^ ilt.
EPA researcher Hal Zenick recalls the tearful 

public meetings of the 1990s, where shellshocked 
tamUies demanded answers. He remembers their 
theories: the com, the water, the factory pollution.

"Everybody in the community has a different 
speculation,''^he said. "You coulci deplete a federal 
budget trying to igo after all of it."

In the early 1990s, the EPA examined household 
samples for industrial taint. But only nine homes 
were studied, all on the northern bank of the Rio 
Grande. The agency found elevated levels of pesti
cides, PCBs and arsenic, and recommended more 
studies be done.

The state health department stepped in, and the 
EPA contributed money to those tests. But cash ran 
low, and tire state ended up storing urine and 
serum samples instead of finishing pollution labo
ratory work.

"Those tests are quite expensive. They're harder 
to do," Texas Department of Health neural tube 
investigator Kate Hendricks said. "We're still hop
ing to took at environmental exposure."

Since 1991, Texas has spent between $3 million 
and $4 million hunting for a cause to the NTDs, 
Lariglois said.

Nfost daunting of all, researchers acknowle^e, 
they may never identify a chemical culprit. The

grew by 3.7 percent for 1999, the 
fourth straight year of ̂ w th  since 
the 1995 peso devaluation, acoont- 
ing to the World Fact Book 2000.

Stirring the good fortune are sev
eral factCHS, Ugues said. Foremost, 
he said, is the election of Mexican 
President Vicente Fox, a member of 
the National Action Party, whose 
Dec. 1 inauguration ended a 71- 
ear stmig of presidents from the 
nstitutional Revolutionary Party. 

More than anything, Ugues said. 
Fox's success has increased confi
dence in tire Mexican market.

"The optimism of an improving 
economy is there," Ugues said.

Along with tire political thrust, 
Mexico nas improved its infrastruc
ture, providing improvements to 
roadways that improve cargo trans
portation, such as roads to 
Monteney, a leading economic spot 
in northern Mexico.

Educational institutions have 
also become more willing to 
exchange professors and other ser
vices TCtween the neighboring 
countries, such as Texas A&M 
University-Corpus Christi's stu
dent and professor exchange pro
gram with tire Instituto Tecnolc^co 

de Estudios Superiores de 
onteney. That allows for more 

commumcation between the 
nations, Ugues said.

Finally, Ugues said, there has 
been tire effra of free trade with 
Mexico.

According to US. Department of 
Commerce statistics, US.-Mexico

trade reached $22.1 billion in 
September, a 253 peroent increase 
in Mexico-US. trade compared to 
the same month in 1999 and 222 
peroent higher than in September 
l993. At the same time, US. imports 
from Mexico were $12.4 billion, an 
increase of almost 26 percent com
pared with September 1999.

Total US. imports in September 
2000 reached $106.7 billion, making 
Mexico the second-largest supplier 
to the United States and placing 
Japan in third place.

NAFTA is only an enabler, Ugues 
said. The effort must be put form to 
reap NAFTA's potential.

'Tven if you nave NAFTA, it stiU 
takes the one-on-one relationships," 
he said. "NAFTA is a conduit to tire 
process.

"The time to get in gear is now. 
There's nô reason to wait"

Where it starts is b / recogniziire 
the city's aspects that would make it 
more attractive to Mexico. With a 
large Hispanic population. Corpus 
Christi needs to highlight those cul
tural similariti(?s more thoroughly, 
Ugues said.

Some efforts were steps in the 
right direction, such as the Corpus 
Cnristi Convention and .Visitors 
Bureau's effort to market more in 
Mexico last year, Ugues said.

Costing from $125,000 to 
$150,000, the initiative resulted in 
pïbmotions in Mexican newspa
pers and sjjots on a soap opera and 
music television show.

There also are efforts under way 
to establish ties with Mexican com
munities. Six delegations have 
come to Corpus Christi from 
Mexico this year, most of them 
related to the Port of Corpus 
Christi. A meeting witii delegates 
from Ciudad Wetoria is planned for 
next year.

Al«î, several trade missions have 
headed to Mexico for many of the 
same reasons. Last week, 13 officials 
from the Port of Corpus Christi and

local,businesses met with officials 
from the dty of Coatzacoalcos, 
Mexico, and that area's port for a 
two-day conference focused on 
establisrang regular trade between 
both dries.

Officials from both ports have
agreed to begin a weekly freight Hire 

~ ship cargo b e tw ^  tfe oonv 
Beyond port work, though

that will ship 
muniries.
those trips help strengthen ties 
between the ooiriinuniries. Ugues said.

The border towns also provide 
economic oppxirhuiities, he said.

"We neea to re-establish and re
enforce the relationships we have 
with Laredo, with McAllen and 
with Brownsville," he said.

City leaders have already begun 
trying to forge those ties. L a te n t 
year, about 60 business leaders 
lathered in Corpus Christi for the 
Ision 2(X)1 International 

Conference sponsored by the 
Laredo Chamter of Commerce. 
The conference focused both on 
Laredo's surging economy .and 
how Corpus Chnsti could benefit 
from that growth.

Plus, Corpus Christi and Laredo 
jointly operate an InfoCenter in 
Monterrey. The center help» about 
300 organizations from Corpus 
Christi and Laredo monthly, with 
60 percent of those businesses com- 
ing f̂rom tire border town.

That center has come in handy 
for Sandra Vasquez, owner of Mex- 
Sales Co., which produces and mar
kets a plastic masa spreader that 
speeds up tamale making. In order 
to expand her product line, she 
said, she imports about a third of 
her wares, including masa bowls 
and tortilla presses, from Mexico. 
She Icxiks to Mexico for growth in 
coming years.

"It's very important," she said. 
"We have to go and tap into their 
market."

Distributed b) The Associated 
Press

i:..

The Grandview-Hopkins Independent School 
District would like to invite the public to an 
Open House at 7 :0 0  p.m. on January 2 3 , 
2 0 0 1. A  new facility has been constructed for 
the education of children interested ir> attending 
Grandview-Hopkins Elementary School. The P TO  
will serve refreshments. Additionally, the P TO  
will conduct a silent auction during the open 
house. If you have any questions, you may 
contact the school at 669- 3831.

OF PAM PA & SURROUNDING AREA

mystery may never be solved.
’'You’ve got environment and diet and most of 

these people live in low-income housing," Zenick 
said. 'Tracing the clues is nearly impiossible."

For the time being, doctors have turned their 
attention J o  teaching the benefits of folic acid, 

which appears to help prevent neural tube defects.
Normafois borne three healthy children. She and 

Gilbert found Jesus on a weekend camping trip.

**
Cntters Category

H ave you taken any photos in 
the past year that you thought 

w ere especia lly  good?
Would,you like to 

share them  with us?
We m ay use them  In the annual 
Pam pa Pride Issue which will be 

published In M arch.

IMAGES
OF PAMPA A SURROUNDING AREA

will be filled with photos taken by 
readers like you. They c a n  be color 

or b lack  & white photos. We will also 
a c c e p t  slides and  negatives. Be 
c re a tive  with your photography. 

The best photos “tell a  story."
One entry per person In each category, please!

CauntfyaM « C atofory

strafe machine quilting. Sewing 
machines and supplies will be 
available for hands-on experi
ence.

PPQG
Panhandle Piecemakers (Juilt 

Guild met Dec. 14 at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center for its 
yearly Christmas party and gift 
exchange. Presiding over the 
meeting was President Pat 
Stubbs.

A potluck meal was served 
and Cowboy poet. Bill Reeves of 
McLean, entertained with 
humorous stories.

The club made donations to 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 
Southside Senior Citizens 
Center and Tralee Crisis Center.

Doris Jean Foster and Laura 
Davis each won a $25 gift certifi
cate to Sands Fabrics and 
Thelma Matthews and Odell 
Hassler won the raffle for 
Christmas blocks.

The next meeting will be at 
6:30 p.m., Jan. 25 at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center.

Categories
1. Family & Friends ...

a? work or play
2. Critters ...

pets or wild ones
3. The Countryside ...
landscapes, buildings & scenery without people

On« wlnn«r In ««ch  Cat«tfory will r«celv« *80 In Pampa
Buck« and a 8 Months Subscription to Tho Pampa Nows

•  •  •

THERE MUST BE RULES
1. Each photo mutt hov* boon tokon m Pompo or turrouixllng or«o b«tw*«n Jonuary 1.2000 and Fobruory 13, 2001.
2. Al «ntrtM ihoutd be tubrmtteO with a teif-oddressed. stomped e ivelope to olow ui to leturn them.
3. On the bock of eoch photo attach your name. odOreit. telephone number and o brief description of whom or what It 
ptetured.
4. One entry per category per person. No employees of the Pompo Newt or professional photographers may enter.
5. The Pompo Newt reserves the right to reprint ol entries m prorix>tlohal advertising '

•*. Send or brtnfl yout photographs to: The Pompo News, 403 W. AtcNson, Pompo, Texos, 79065
7, Every effort wM be mode to return your photo However, do not send one-of-a-kind photos that con not be rephKeO

DEADUNE TO ENTER IS 5:00 P.M. WEDESDAY, FEBRUARY 14*

"'Pampa
I l M E W S

403W.Atchison • Pampa,Texas • 806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348 • Fax806-669-2520
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Israèli boy apparently lured to his death through Internet
ABHKELON, Israel (AP) — Ophir Rakhum, a Eulo; Rakhum, Israeli Cabinet Minister

quiet computer-obsessed Israeli teen-ager, had a 
shasecret he shared only with a few friends — he had 

’made contact with an American girl, a tourist.
through the Internet and was planning to meet her. 

“ ~ old RakhuOn Tuesday, the 16-year-old Rakhum left his 
home in the coastal town of Ashkelon for his date 
in Jerusalem, reportedly carrying a large sum of 
money. A day later, he was found dead in the West 
Bank town of Ramallah, his body riddled with 15 
bullets.

The girl turned out to be Palestiiuan, an accom
plice either of criminals or Palestinian militants. 
Rakhum's classmates are s tru ttin g  to understand 
what happened to their friendand how he ended 
up in Ramallah at a time when the Israeli army 
bars Israelis from entering Palestinian towns.

Rakhum's friends described him as intelligent 
and curious, but naive. One friend said Rakhum 
wasn't familiar with Jerusalem, and might not 
have known he was leaving the city and entering 
Ramallah, where in October two Israeli soldiers 
were killed by a mob of Palestinians.

The cruelty of Rakhum's killing stunned Israelis, 
and prompted Prime Minister Ehud Barak to call 
another delay in negotiations with the 
Palestinians, saying he could not hold talks in an 
atmosphere of violence.

In all, the past four months of Israeli-Palestinian 
fighting have left 368 people dead — 315 
Palestinians, 13 Israeli Arabs, 39 other Israelis and 
a German doctor.

f f z t n g
Michael Melchior said the killers had preyed on 
the boy's irmocence.

"All of Israel is crying today," Melchior said. 
"What a horror that we raise our children to be 
merciful, to care about others ... to get close to 
them, but then, when they get close to them, the 
cruelest thing of all happens."

Hundreds of people stood in the rain and cried 
in a muddy cemetery next to a field of orange trees 
Friday as ^ k h u m  was buried.

Shahar Kommi, 17, said his friend was obsessed 
with computers. He had his o%vn Web page where 
he {X)sted popular song lyrics and pictures.

"The computer was his whole life," said 18-year- 
old Lirón Vaitzman, another friend.

On Tuesday, Rakhum left Ashkelon for a second 
date with a woman he had been e-mailing; they'd 
already met once, six weeks ago at the central bus 
station in Jerusalem. The woman wrote to Rakhum 
in English and told him she was an American 
tourist living in Jerusalem.

Vaitzman said his trip was a secret Rakhum 
shared only with a few friends. "He said that if he 
didn't return in the evening that he would be back 
in the morning and would tell his friends every
thing" she said.

After meeting Rakhum in Jerusalem, the woman 
— Israel TV said she called herself Sally — drove 
him to the Sateh Marhaba neighborhood of 
Ramallah, where her accomplices pulled him from 
the car and shot him, Palestinian security officials

Reports: Princess Diana’s butier 
questioned over missing items

LOMDON (AP) — Princess Diana's former but
ler, the man she called her "rock" because of his 
loyalty and discretion, was questioned by police 
Friday, reportedly about missing items belonging 
to the late princess.

Paul Burrell, 42, was taken into custody 
Thursday after officers raided his home in Chester, 
south of Liverpool, according to The Mirror 
tabloid and the British news agency Press 
Association.

Scotland Yard did not immediately confirm that 
it had detained Burrell, but later announced that 
he had been questioned and released, pending fur
ther inquiries.

Police said they were investigating "the alleged 
disappearance of an artifact from a location in cen
tral London."

The Mirror said the artifact was a $735,000 jewel- 
encrusted mod^l boat, which was a wedding pre
sent to Prince Charles and Diana from the Emir of 
Bahrain.

Two other men — aged 48 and 50 — were arrest
ed in November, Scotland Yard said. Neither has 
been charged; both men were released on bail and

are to return to police stations later this month.
Burrell was Diana's butler for a decade and 

became her confidant. When she was buried in
September 1997 at her family's estate, he was the 

[ilvonly person there who was not a member of the 
immediate family.

In nearly 20 years of royal service Burrell had 
cldr ‘ ~ ~ ‘ - -  -worked at Buckingham Palace, Balmoral Castle, 

and Highgrove, where Prince Charles and Diana 
lived. After their separation, Burrell went to 
Diana's home at Kensington Palace.

Burrell was the chief fund-raiser of the Diana, 
Princess of Wales Memorial Fund, until the end of 
1998, when he was told that since the charity no 
longer was actively raising money, the position 
wasn't necessary. The charity, which provides 
money for causes sp>onsored by the late princess, 
concentrates on manamng its existing funds.

Burrell has repeatedly declined to reveal private 
information about the princess since her death in a 
1997 Paris car crash. He has written two books 
about entertaining and regularly gives lectures 
around Britain about household tips he learned as 
a butler.

Rem ains belong to businessm an  
sought for decades by authorities

FORT THOMAS, Ky. (AP) — Bones found along 
the Ohio River last year turn out to be the remains 
of a 44-year-old Connecticut stockbroker who dis
appeared in 1966 as authorities were investigating 
him for possible tax fraud.

Henry Scharf was shot in the head and his body 
was dumped in a grave along the river, where it 
stayed for 34 years until flooding and erosion 
uncovered the bones, police said Friday. Two 15 
year-old boys fishing in the river found the skull 
last Easter weekend.

"We don't know exactly where he was shot. But I 
know he wasn't shot and put on a plane and taken 
here," said Dr. Emily Craig,* Kentucky's forensic 
anthropologist.

In March 1966, Scharf testified before a New York 
City grand jury investigating a scheme to evade $7 
million in taxes owed on foreign stcKk trades. He 
disappeared later that day after leaving his home in 
Weston, Conn.

His green Corvette was found in a parking lot at 
New York's Kennedy Airport and authorities con
cluded he boarded a Cincinnati-bound flight under 
an assumed name.

When the body was found last year, investigators

quickly suspected it was someone from out of state. 
They founcl EurThey found European-style clothing — Scharf was 

' bom in Vienna; a gold money clip with the initials 
H.S.; and keys with the faint name of Connecticut 
locksmiths, Craig said.

"Without the keys, we would have had no way of 
connecting him to Connecticut," she said.

The final identification was made when DNA 
from the bones and teeth was compared with a 
DNA sample from Scharf's sister.

Fort Thomas police detective Mike Daly is inves
tigating the possibility that Scharf's killing was
associated with organized crime. Not only was the 

hevictim shot in the head, but the body was encased 
in lime, intended by the killer to hasten its deterio
ration. *

They're still not sure why he came to Cincinnati, 
cha'You don't know if Scharf had acquaintances 

here, or he was just running from the indictment," 
D ^  said.

Three other men were ultimately convicted in the 
tax scheme; Scharf, the allegecl originator, was 
indicted in absentia.

Scharf's wife is still living. Daly said investiga-
fa rtors would eventually talk to the family.

Church stands behind minister
DALLAS (AP) — Leaders of a 

predominantly gay church are 
standing behind their new pastor, 
who contends that he was suffer
ing amnesia when he disap
peared 16 years ago, leaving 
behind a wife and infant daugh
ter.

The small White Rock 
Community Church has been 
buffeted with questions about 
Pastor James Simmons, whose 
story recently became national 
news. Church officials will intro
duce Simmons, 49, at a Saturday 
news conference, and he will 
preach his first sermon as their 
spiritual leader on Sunday.

"We are aware that some peo
ple have raised new questions 
about James' background, and 
quite frankly we don't have all 
the answers about this man's 
interesting life," the church's Web 
site states. "When he arrives in 
Dallas and over time, his story 
will become clearer. Having only 
discovered his true identity in the 
past month, more of his history 
will unfold in due time."

Simmons, formerly known as 
Wesley Barrett "Bane" Cox, says 
he was beaten in 1984 and has no 
memory of his family or job as a 
youth minister at a prominent 
San Antonio church.

Sixteen years later, he was audi
tioning at White Rock when a for
mer parishioner recognized him

and had a friend put Simmons in 
touch with his family, according 
to family members.

His marriage to Beth Cox, now 
of Franklin, Tenn., was dissolved 
when he was declared dead.

His brother, George Cox of 
Frankston, said Barre Cox was 
finishing work on a doctorate at 
Texas Tech University and was 
traveling between Lubbock and 
Abilene when he was last seen. 
His car was later found ransacked 
on a farm road near Abilene.

George Cox said his brother 
told him he was found beaten and 
bloody two weeks later in the 
trunk of a car in a Memphis, 
Tenn., junkyard. Simmons awoke 
in a hospital and was told that he 
had been in a coma two weeks.

Neither Memphis police nor the 
local hospitals have found any 
documentation to support 
Simmons' account. A spok^man 
at the Memphis Commerdal 
Appeal said the newspaper had 
no record of the man s 1984 
appearance. ,

But Craig McDanieL a White 
Rock spokesman who has spoken 
with Simmons, says the minister 
has clarified that lie was found in 
a small town outside of Memphis. 
He does not, however, remember 
the town or the name of the fami
ly who found him.

That family named him 
"James" from the book in the

New Testament. He chose 
"Simmons" from a hardware 
store.

According to George Cox, 
Simmons made his way to 
Virmnia, where he found a job 
and a room in a boarding house. 
His landlady, whose niece attend
ed Texas Tech at the time, called 
the Lubbock university and 
obtained a Social Security num
ber for James Simmons.

The San Antonio Express-News 
has reported that the number 
belonged to rancher James 
Simmons of Clarendon, 60 miles 
from Cox's hometown of Canyon. 
Both men attended Texas Tech at 
different times.

After paying into the rancher's 
account for about three years, 
Simmons in 1989 sought the help 
of a Virginia congressman in 
obtaining his own Social Security 
number.

Rich Franklin, a spokesman for 
U.S. Rep. Norman Sisisky, con
firms that Simmons requested a 
new number, but did not have a 
record of the case's disposition.

Apparently still drawn to min
istry, Simmons moved in 1991 to 
attend Golden Gate Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Mill 
Valley, Calif. Simmons became 
student body president, earned a 
master of divinity degree in 1994 
and a master of theology degree 
in 1999.

said. Israel 'TV said shots were fired from at least 
two weapons.

A witness said he saw one man dram ng a body 
down the road. A long streak of blood — about 30 
feet long — marked the path.

The l^ e rs  buried Rakhum in a different neigh
borhood of Ramallah, where he was found 
Wednesday. His body was handed over to Israel a 
day later hecA)xae of initial confusion over his iden
tity. Palestinian police initially believed he was a 
Palestinian informer for Israel, killed by 
Palestinian militants.

Police have since detained 
known car thieves and druj 
Mohammed Abu Salah, heac

a large number of 
dealers, said Col. 
of the West Bank

police investigation unit.
Rakhum's friends said they suspected the 

Islamic militant group Hamas, which has killed 
hundreds of Israelis in terror attacks in recent 
years.
. When news of a  16-year-old boy being killed in 
Ramallah was broadcast Thurs^y, those who 
were in on Rakhum's secret trip knew right away 
that it was him.

They said they had been worried since 
Wednesday when he didn't come to school. One 
friend sent a written message to Rakhum's mobile 
phone. A written reply came back that said, "I'm 
OK, everything is fine and I'll tell you all about it 
later."
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Mvetiy Taylor
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665-0717

WE AT FIRST LANDMARK 
APPRECUTEYDUR 

BUSINESS AND LOOK 
FORWARD TO SERVING 
YOU m THE YEAR 2001. 
CALL RRST LANDMARK 

FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

ChriaNooftOn......MS4 in
kvlm R^hthn ORI ...SOMtSa 
Martin Mptiahn BKR.aOMOa

120 N. FAULKNER 
Price has been reduced 
on this neat three bed
room home. Two living 
areas, 1 3/4 baths, utili
ty room, sprinkler sys
tem, steel siding, storm 
windows and doors. 
Call Jim Ward for 
appointment. MLS 51̂ 4.

415 QUAIL LANE 
Price has been reduced 
on this lovely country 
home located in Walnut 
Creek estates. Large liv
ing room, woodbutning 
fireplace, open kitchen - 
dining • den, four bed
rooms, 2 3/4 baths, util
ity room, finished base
ment, double garage. 
MLS 5225.

421 JU P ITER  
Nice brick home that ia 
ready to move into 
Laige living room, three 
bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, 
attached garage, storage 
building. Price has been 
reduced. MLS 5099.

1601 CHRISTINE 
Charming brick home 
located in a nice neigh
borhood. Living room, 
dining room, three bed
rooms 11/2 baths, utili
ty room, oversized dou
ble garage, sprinkler 
S3rstem, large comer lot. 
MLS 5244.

COMMERCIAL 
3200 sq. ft. building in a 
prime location. 180 ft. 
comer lot on North 
Hobart. Good invest
ment property for office 
or retail. Call Norma 
Wird for further infor- 
m a l lo n . Office 
Ewicliwive.

No^Vhnl
R fM T »

R a H M ______
N o tM  Wh M. 
CRLBswkwr

IM S

129 Realtors

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

S545 Perrytoo Pkwjr.
la tk« Pampa MaU

fSl Equal Houdng Oppo(tunlty 
NEW USTINQ 

Lovely 3 bedroom, large 
formal living room, dining 
room, sunken den with 
beautiful fireplace. 2 full 
betfia, brick pevara on aide- 
walks and courtyard. Quect 
house in back. Large doq- 
Ua car garage. Comer kX. 
This is a must see and 
wont last long on the 
market. Call Irvine for an 
appointment. MLS 5342.

PRICE REDUCED 
Very nice 2 bedroom, nice 
carpal. BaautituI kitchan 
cablnala. large utiitty room. 
Detached garage hat Iota 
of storage. All steel storm 
cellar. Central heat and ak. 
Cait Irvine to see MLS 
4079.

NEEDS A LITTLE 
UPOATINQ 

Custom buW 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 lull baths. Formal 
kving room. KHchanden 
combination with dou 
woodbuming liraplaca. Nice 
tka in bathrooms. Utikty 
room hat storage galore. 
Oversized double car 
garage. Vhrd tprinMar sys
tem. Worxlerful larnily 
home. Make offer. MLS 
5140.
LUXURIOUS OFFICE 

In dDsMown location 
Includes recepbon area, 
Nbrariet, private offices. 
Call Martin tor delaito. OE.

SKELLYTDWN 
Want to kvt in a nica 3 bad- 
room home and pay low 
taxes, then cak Chris to sea 
INS home. Huge dan and 
kving room Braakfaat bar. 
amankias include a 4 ttan 
garaga/workahop Huge 
corner fireplace. Situated 
on 6 tots. Owner has 
reduced the price and says 
aak MLS 5101.

t insns nauirt------- mt-Ttm
Cliaryt Miuek______ tat-71

« « ,  ciw, iMA......ttad7ti
WUMr Mwa Bralur._.saad7S1
Joan Mabry........ .....ma-TI
Bob Etlceon.............i m j

1 Public Notice

the County Judge's ofRce,
“  ‘  CoGray County Courthouse, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065. A de
tailed bid specification 
may be obtain^ from the 
County Judges office at 
the Courthouse (806-669- 
$007)  or from Sheriff Don 
Copeland (806-669-8022). 
The County reserves the 
right to reject any or all 
b^.

Richard Peel

H-24 Jan. 21. Feb.

NOTICE T O  BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive sealed bids in the 
Business Office at 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065, until 3:00 p.m., 
February 6, 2001, for a 
Tractor Mower. For speci
fications or additional in- 
fornulKXi please call Ani
ta Patterson, Purchasing 
Director at (806)669- 
4700
H-27 Jan. 19, 21,2001

PUBLIC N OTICE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re-

Subscribe 
To  The 
Pampa 
News 
Today 

Call
669-2525

1 Public Notice 14e Carpet Serv. 21 Help Wanted

S hed

R ealtors-
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761
SdUNG Pamm Smci 19T7, 

A Winning ItAMWmi 
You In Mind 

New Listing COMMERCIAL 
8T. MIAMI. TX  Just 28 
minutst from Pampa, * 
apacioua 4 bra with muMpla 
baths has tormal dining 
room, apboous lamky room 

h Iraplaca. Suita of 
rooma upataka, storm cakar, 
large shop bldg. 4 car 
garage. $90.000. MLS 
5291.
Now Uating DOUCETTE 3 

wMh larga matter br. 
This home ia neat. dean, 
with a touch of charm. Qraat 
baginnar home $22,900. 
MLS S30B 
RUSSELL ST. Charming, 
unique, one of e kind. 1 1/2 
story. Matter br suite and 
bath up-ttakt. Fuk bath and 
2 bra. down ttaira. Famky 
room w/Kreplace Formal 
dxikig room. Large back 
yard w/hoi tub, pertoct view 
of central park. Great play 
ground lor childran. 
$56,500 MLS 5079.
8. NELSON. Truly 
aflordabla 3 bra. wkh super 
size lamily room. New roof, 
new gas kne, new kkehan 
fkxx covering. Great Firet 
Tima Home Owner buy at 
$26,500 end Seller wik help 
pay part of BuyorY Ctoeing 
Coats.
No Worry WMh kWwMt 
raSM When Vbu Uea Lock- 
N-Shop or Loefc-N-SeS, 2 
Hour Loan Approval and 
10 Daya Move-In 
Ouarenkeed.
We're Ybur Real EaMi 
ConneoMon. 

www.shadraaltora.com

N OTICE O F BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independeni 
School District will re
ceive sealed bids in the 
Business Office at 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065, until 2:00 p.m., 
January 31, 2001, for Ath
letic Supplies and Equip
ment. For specifications or 
additional information 
please call Anita Patter
son, Purchasing Director 
at (806)669-4700.
H-25 Jan. 19,21,2001

N U-W AY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholsieiy, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.

NEEDED Poweriine Con
tract Lineman, electricians 
& apprentice. Apprentice 
needs no exp. Must have 
clean driving record & 
pass drog lest 505-390- 
8644 7a.m.-7p.m., or 806- 
669-2439 5p.m.-7p.m.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence 
Repair old fence or bull 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

Company, 
lild

L EG A L Secretary- only 
serious (qualified appli
cants. Mail resume to Box 
776, Pampa, Tx. 79066

3 Personal HOUSE Setdiire? Cracks 
in brick or waus? Doors

B E A U n C O N TR O L Cos 
melics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine. 669-3848

won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A  
Foundation Leveling. I- 

800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

ST. Ann's Nuninf Home 
has openings for the fol
lowing positions: PRN 
LVN all shifts, F T  3-11, 
CNA, F T  7-3 CrNA^alh 
aide, F T  3-11 CNA. Bene 
fits incl. insurance, retire
ment A  furnished meals.

Apply in person- Spur 293
of Hwy. ( -  ■ -

ABORTION? WHY? 
CONSIDER ADOPTION 
Warm, secure loving 
home available for new
born baby. Please call at
torney at 1-800-606-4411. 
A-785.

CO N CR ETE and masonry 
work, new construction, 
replace, and repair. Ron 
Schwope: 669-0606.

Iwy. 60, in Panhandle 
or call Andi @ 537-3194.

5 Special Notices

REM O D ELIN G  carpen
try, drywall, roofing, con
crete, masonry, etc. Ron 
Schwope: 669-0606.

C A LD W ELL Production 
Co. needs Welder. 6 paid 
holidays plus I week paid 
vacation a year. Hwy 60 
West Pampa. 665-8888.

A D V E R 'n siN G  Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Newt, M U S T be 
placed through the Pam
pa Newt onice Only.

A LL types of Home Re
pairs A  Remodeling-addi
tions, concrete, storm cel- 
I vs. Ref. 669-1983.

SIVALLS Inc. needs lay- 
out-fabricator. Blue print 
reading, operation of lay
out machinery, 3G weld
ing test, drug test req. 
West Hwy. 60, Pampa, 
Tx. 806-665-71II .

14n Painting

10 Lost/Found 50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, commi.

FOUND beautiful Persian 
like cat at Caprock Apts. 
Call 665-3701 ext. .364, or 
669-7611.

, res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

13 Bus. Opp.

REMODELING: Ceramic 
tile A  shower, paint, dry- 
wall, acoustic ceiling, wall 
texture. Free Eslinutes. 
Jesus Barraza, 665-3453.

DiMribuiorvhip Available 
Local Independeni Dislribu 
lor ulei: opportunilies in the
^  Canadian, Shamrock, 

jlon. A  Clarendor 
a«. EMablished produce!

af quality mack products of- 
Fers orientation A mai

NOTICE T O  BIDDERS 
The Commissioners Court 
of Gray County will ac
cept bids for two new full 
size, 4 door sedrui, Police 
type vehicle at 10:00 a.m. 
on February 16, 2001. 
Bids should be presented 
on or before said time to

L ilik  D ebbi« ^4$ Ptumbing/Heat
ring

cct Shop. 715 W  Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repwr, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

marketini 
lupport for a nationally 
tnown orand. Some invest
ment A a good credit ratin| 
nequired. ^ u a l Opportunity, 
M/F. For further informutiofi 
cotxact Steve Turner at 806- 
158-8784 or fax resume to 
Steve Turner at 806-358- 
r784.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

rondilHeating/ Air Condttiontng 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t RadioH'v

PROPOSALS are being 
accepted for Concession
aire at Lake F^e r in 
Ochiltree County, Tx. Du
ties include operation of 
restaurant and collection 
of park fees. For more in
fo.. contact Don Hooien, 
County Auditor, 511 S. 
Main, Perryton, Tx. 
79070, or (806)435-8045.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs. VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for csitmaie. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
meni, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

19 Situations
ALTER ATIO N S by Janie 
Luna formerly ftom Jiffy 
Cleaners now serving old 
A  new custofncfs in Pam
pa. Call 665-3525 for info.

EARN $330 Weekly DU- 
iributing Phone Cards. No 
experience necessary , 
Ft/Pl .1-800-831-6717

21 Help Wanted

TOANSPORTA-nON 
MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIAN II 
JOB VACANCY 

NUMBER I-04-K5I2- 
026

The Texas Depanment of 
Transportation will be ac
cepting applications for 
use one full-time position 
at the Pampa Maintenance 
OfTice located at 2601 
Frederic. Pampa, Texas. 
The applicant must have 
one-year of experience in 
maintenance and construc
tion activities. (Experience 
requirements may be satis
fied by full-time experi
ence or the prorated part- 
time equivalent.)
The surting salary will be 
$9.35-11.74 per hour. A 
completed application it 
required and applications 
will be accepted until 5:00 
p.m., T h u r ^ y ,  January 
25, 2001. For further 
plicalion information, in
cluding a compieie job va
cancy notice, contact the 
nearest Texas Depaitmeni 
of Transportation. Infor
mation may also be ac
cessed via Ihe Internet at 
WWW .doLttaie.tx .us. 
Mailed applications 
should be posinwrked the 
day before the job vacan
cy closet and sent to: 5715 
Canyon Drive; Amarillo. 
T X  79110; Attn.: Human 
Resources. If more infor
mation is needed or if an 
applicant needs an accom
modation in order to apply 
for this job, contact Vicki 
Uross at (806)356-3233. 
T X D O T  IS AN EQUAL 
OPPOR TUN ITY / AF 
FIR M ATIV E A CTIO N  
EMPLOYER.

County Judge 
“  4,2001

H ALLM AR K Stvie 
Greeting Card Rte 25 Hi- 
Traffic Loc's all local Est. 
Income 800-277-9424.

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 
Internet users wanted. 
S2000-5000 per mo. 
www.money4eveT.net

A T& T-M CI PAYPHONE 
ROUTES 75 Est. Loca
tions, local. Proven In
cóale. 800-8ÚO-347Ú.

A BSO LUTELY Free In
fo! Earn on line income 
$2000-$S00(Vmo. 
www.MakeWorkFun.com

M EALS on Wheels it- 
now* accepting applica
tions for general caok. 
Must be clean A  dependa
ble with large quantity of 
cooking experime or be 
willing to he trained. Only 
serious applicants need 
apply. Calf 669-1007 M-F 
from 8-12 for mformalion.

14b Appli. Repair

JAN ITOR IAL serv. aeeda 
part-time workers. Good 
work record A  references. 
848-2517 or 273-7578.

HAPPINESS IS 
Good Operating Appiian- 
oes. Call William's Appli
ance. 665-8894.

B&B Electric. 779-3232. 
779-2517. 800-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

ceivc scaled proposals in 
(^ ice a t3 2 ltJie Business (/nice 

W. Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79063, until 2:00 p.m., 
Febfuaty 6, 2001, for Re
model of Restroom per 
ADA specifications.
A Pre-Bid Conference will 
be held Tuesday, January 
23. 2001. at 3:30 pjn.. at 
the High School Vocation
al Building, 1440 Charles 
Sl  For specificatioas or 
additional information 
pleaae call Anita Patter
son, Purchasing Director 
at (806)669 4700.
H 26 Jan. 19, 21,2001

14d Carpentry
CU STO M  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 663-0447.

SPEt^IAUZING in base 
mem repairs, also faux 
finishes, tpecialtv paint
ing, concrete. Little flous- 
es, Inc. Lany Petty 662- 
9320,665-4270 Iv. m.

Houseparent I 
Texas Panhandle 

Mental Health Md 
Mental Retardation 

TPMHMR is currently ac
cepting applications for 
ihiw Houseparent I posi
tions. One to work in the 
group home in Borger, 
one to work as a rover be
tween the two group 
homes in Pampa arid the 
other to work as a rover 
between the tsvo homes in 
Pampa and one in Borger. 
The duties of a Housepar
ent include assisting per
sons with Mental Retanla- 
lion with daily living 
skills, escorting them and 
pariicipatinf in a reciea- 
tioiial o u tii»  and assuring 
a good quality of life. Re-

RECEPTION IST needed 
for medical office. Exp. 
pref. Please send resume 
to Box 8 c/o Pampa News, 
Po Box 2198, Patnpa.

OILFIELD  Valve A Con
trols Sales Co. requites in
dividual for valve and in
strument repair and ware
houseman. Exc. benefits. 
Send resume in own hand
writing 10 P. O. Box 1836, 
Pampa. Tx. 79066-1836

Cowboys ft Cowgirls 
Wear Boots A  Jeans to. 
work. Eren $730-$l000 a 
day' 806-669 .3440

quwn a high school diplo- 
O E D p

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
strtKtion. Call 669^347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
'roofing, caMnett, painting, 
all types repain. Mike A l
bín. ¿65-4774.

ma or U ED  plus some ex
perience atsisti^ in thera
peutic activities. Shifts 
may vary and sleepover 
time ia required. All 
cams must show 
12 eoHege cicdii 
lake the A BLE exam (a 
reading compehension 
teat.) 'niis poaition offers

NEED exp. farm A  ranch 
hand. Must know sprin
klers as well as cattle. 
M um have own bones and 
tack. House and utilities, 
hone feed A  shoeing ■ftn'- 
nisbed. Fax resumes l6 
806-334-2210. Call 806  ̂
334-2302 for interview. 
Have references ready 
when yon call!!!!

Eastern Texas Pretkandit. 
Must have own horses and
lack. Hone feed. shoeiiM, 

I Avniin-

CU STO M  remodeling, 
new constr. and chbinets. 
Can Coronis Coiwtniction. 
663 4910 or 663-1966.

hourly idrey of $1.43 
plus a rally paid benefit
package mduding

disanliiy

ADOirtiÒNS, remodeling, 
all types of home repain . 
23 yaan local experience. 
Jerry Rcagaa 669-3943

_ heakb. 
life.

rctiremem. Apply at 
TPMHMR. 901 Wallace 
Blvd., AmreiBo. TX . 106- 
33«-1661.
EEQ/AfArmalive Action 
Employer.

boiiae and atiliiiet I 
ed. This is a yearling oper- 
atioiL Must be able to rec
ognize and doctor tick 
cattle. Send resumes to 
P.O. Box 729. Groom. Th. 
79039. Call «06-89«-l 161 
for interview time.

H E A V Y  Equipmem 
chanic oceded. Apply 
H roana Aggregates. Call 
beisuecn p.nL «06-

21 Hdp f
1BCHHKM
growore O i  
ship. Excel 
benefiu. C  
Lane, avvia
669-3233.

------- m
Readen are i 
iDvcstigaie a 
which requie 
advance for 
services or gi

HIR IN G  OI 
meni Medm 
aembiy. Bon 
expenses pal 
675-2712, 1 
5561 or 713-

T H E  City of 
Kansas is ao 
for P O U C E 
The Garden 
Dept is a h 
sioiul and 
agency whkt 
opportunitiei 
development 
persons must 
age, possess i 
diploma or G 
a valid driv 
The City of 
offers an exc 
package whii 
paid family h 
cation, sick I 
tiiement hem 
centives are g 
lege. Military 
ke, prior L  
menl exp. h 
skills.
SELECTION 
Incl. a writti 
chological 
medical exan 
interview and 
investigation 
polygraph are 
drug screen, 
be April 9, 20 
SALARY 
$26,438 T O  
nually.
A complcled: 
tion is retniir 
lions will be 
til 5:00 p.n 
marked by 
2001. Apply I 
City Police C 
9lh Sl., or n 
PO Box 499, 
Kansas 678 
mark envelo| 
APPLICA'nt 
(316)276-130

TE>

R

R

Selling
669-2522
nucE HEIM 
home wKh 
been dofw. 
storm cellar 
carport, n u  
WILLOW-U 
used «  din 
Three bedro 
• t/2 brehs. 
RU98BU.-L  
large. Two I 
and storage 
Murphy bed 
deck. douM 
lULSOn • 
bedroom tu 
fireplace, at 
and air, doul
jupim  • V
central beat 
Bvlngatca. i 
garage. MLS 
lu n iLTo n  - 
home. Laigc 
Hefrigerated 
S2S3.
EVERQHBEn 
areas. Wooc 
room, cent! 
ttoublcgarai 
EVElKWEEn 
fence. Threi 
Indirect Ugli 
laland. 9tor 
5147.

new addlUi
. n

plant room o 
DUnCAII • Ü 
flnlslied bm 
cloaci In del 

Stara

MBBTY • Ml 
«as. I 3/t 

ccBsr, new a 
5010. 
DOOWOOD 
covered pot) 
bedroom h> 
ufoodbundnj 

rage. MLS I
ciiAunoiTr 
edge of got 
system, sprlr 
dsck, putUn 
much luore.

VMoMriK
tiiMiouri

273-23«l.

http://www.shadraaltora.com
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21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted
TECHNICIAN needed for 
growuM Owytier dealer
ship. Excelleni pay and 
beneriu. Con lad Mike 
Lane, sarvicc manacer, ai 
669-3233.

M ot ICE
Readers are a fed lo hilly 
invcsli|aie ad «rtisemeMs 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

HIR IN G  Oa Rig Eoulp- 
ics and As

sembly. Poasibie movlag 
expenses paid. Can 713- 
675-2712, or 713-304- 
5561 or 713422-3634.

TH E  City of b s i ^  City, 
Kansas is accepting appfi. 
for P O U C E  O F n a » .  
The Garden City Police 
DepL it a highly profes
sional and progressive 
agency which offers many 
opportunities for career 
development. Interested 
persons mutt be 21 yrt. of 
age, possess a hi{di school 
d ip k ^  or GED, and hold 
a valid driver’s license. 
The City of Garden City 
offers an excellent benefit 
package which incl. fully 
paid family health ins., va
cation, tick leave and re- 
tiremeiM benefits. Pay in- 
ccfUivet arc given for Col
lege, Miliury Police Serv
ice, prior Law Enforce
ment exp. and bilingual 
skills.
SELECTION PROCESS: 
Incl. a written test, psy
chological evaluation, 
medical exam, oral boqtd 
interview and background 
investigation. Also incl. 
p o ly g r^  and urinalysis / 
drug screen. Testing will 
be April 9.2001.
SALAR Y RANGE; 
$26,438 T O  $37,114 an
nually.
A completed City applica
tion is requited. Applica
tions will be accepted un
til 5:00 p-ni., or post
marked Ity March 30, 
2001. Apply at the Garden 
City Police Dept., 304 N. 
9ih St., or mail appli. to 
PO Box 499, Garden City, 
Kansas 67846 (Please 
mark envelope “POLICE 
APPLICATION”), call 
(316)276-1300, or e-mail 
c ii^ .|«l ice@genet .com.

MCXEAN Home Health 
Agency, Inc. now aocm- 
ing appli. for RfCs. 
L v N 't  and Home Health 
Aides for a variety of 
services to incl. Private 
Duty Nursing and Home
maker Services, Call for 
interview appt. Pleatc 
have current resume 
ready. Appli. will be ac
cepted timi Jan. 31, 2001, 
S p.m. EOE. 806-779- 
24&1 or 1-800-873-4842.

r o r e r a m
contain phone num
bers or pve reference 
to a number with
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il are Inter' 
national toM nandiers 
and yon wH be charg
ed international long 
distance rates. For 
more iaformatioa and 
assistance regarding 
the lavestlgatloa of 
work at home oppor- 
tunUies and M  Hats, 
Th* tam pa fie tn  urg
es its readers to coO' 
tact the Better Busi- 
neas Bureau of South 
Texas, 609 S. Interaa- 
Honal Blvd., Weslaco, 
Tx. 78596, (210) 968- 
367A

C N A ’S, LV N ’S needed, 
full-time, PRN. Ask for 
Connie or Laura, 665- 
5746 Coronado Health
care Center.

0 £ R K  N E E C ^
Apply 1020 E  Frederic
HOME-BASED business- 
proven A  successhil. Free 
information. 1-800-763- 
0776 / website 
http://membets.tripod.com 
/lovemyjobO
NOW hiring for delivery 
driver positions. Apply at 
1500 N. Banks.

IRWIN Auto Cb. is hiring 
technicians, exc. benefits, 
competitive pay plan. 
Contact Bob (iox at 806- 
435-3663 or FAX resume 
to 806-435-3033.

Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing 

has a poailioo open for 
a PartHnie 

iCcrtlllcd Home Health 
Aide

tease apply in peraoi 
at Shepard’s Crook 

Narsfeg 
916 N. Crest 
Paaipa, T X .

SO BuikHng Suppl.
While House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669 3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

55 Landscaping
W EST Texas l.andtcape 
A  Irrigation. Residential 
A  conunercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277________

60 Household
JOHNSON 

HOME
FURNISmNGS

Rent I piece ór house full 
Washcr-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dming Room 
Livingroom

801 W, Francis 665-3361

69 Mise._________
AD VER TISIN G  Materi
al lo be placed in the 
Pampa News M U S T be 
placed through the Plun- 
pa News Office Only.

CH IM N EY Fire can be 
prevented, (jucen Sweqr 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET AIX ESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER N ET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501
ANTIQUE Dock Repair, 
auth. bv Ridgeway A  Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. S. 

Ainailagly Low lYtcas 
Wolff TaBBlae Beds 
Buy Factory Direct 
Exceltem Service 

Flexible FinwKing Avail. 
Hotne/Commercial Unilx 

FREE Color Calaloo 
Call Today 1-800-711 Ol 58 

wwwjip.etMan.com

HREW OOD for sale- 
Mesquite, Oak, Pinion. 
DeUvered. 868-2671.

WCMJC TANNING BED 
for tale. 806-323-6727

O A K  firewook $175.00 
per cord delivered A  
Slacked. Oak trailer floor
ing (we install). (806) 
•m-3284.

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assignmg 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

lo local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own

are limited 
Call today lo 
receive yours 

665-8921

80 Pets & Suppl.
CAN IN E and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence dicis. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

PET Patch. 866 W. F b s ^  
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
’N ’ More dog A  cal food.

A B O U T  Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A  De
livery S ^ice . Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959

96 Unftirn. Apte. 96 Unfúrfe^liomcg 103 Homes For Snie 120Autoe
$299 MOVE IN 
2600N. Hobwl 
Lakeview Apts 

.  669-7682 ‘

r'bdr., Ì40Ò mo., $l$0 
dep., bidit-ins., cov. park- 
mg. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apu., 665-0219.

Bent Creek 
Apartments
Under New Managenieni 

Wcancy:
'Featuring Icwely 2 A 3 
bedroom apu 

'All »ingle alary uniu 
'Electric range 
'Froel-free icfrig.
'Blind» A a tfe l  
'Waahcf/drycr 
conneclion» 

'OVAUUk-incloeet» 
'Exterior atorage 
'From porches

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pempa
806-663-3292

9$ Furn. Apts.

-

^  TEXA S STATEW IDE C LA S SIFIE D  ADVERTISING  ^

\Texas-Sized Bargain!/
^  Reach more than 1.4 million Texans with ^

^  your classified ad! ^

Pampa News \
^ 806-660-2525 |
^  800-687-3348 ^
I  Rope In The Savings Today! 4 ?
^  a f  ■ J11 t-i/.̂ .gi.; ■;; | l■li■| ^

EOuxiHouima 
O M W r UNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes h ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advettismg for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. Reference 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669-9817.

B EAU TIFU LLY ^fijSSsir 
ed I bedrooms starling at 
$335. All utilities inclined 
^yailable. 3 A  6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4. Su t -4.

CLEAN, Irg. 2 bdr., i

CAPROCK Apu.. 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $249. All 
utilities included availa
ble. 3 & 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 & 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application Tee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672,665-5900

ances, washer A  % ^ r  
connections. Water A  gas 
paid. Call 665-1346.
GW ENDOLEN P lii i  
Apts., I A  2 bdr., gas, heat 
A  water incl., 3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson. 665- 
1875. ^
LARGE Duplex 2 br., 2 
ba. w/ ganiige, fireplace, 
w/d hookups, newly dexro- 
rated, non-smoking, 1007 
N. Wells. 665-672 U
PAM Ajpu.-Seniors or db- 
abled. Rent based on in
come. 1200 N. Wells. 
669 2594,9-2 p.m.
Schneider House Apts. 
Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income 
120 S. Russell 665-0415
SPADOUS 2 or 3 bdr , I 
ba. duplexes, central h/a. 
After 5:30,665-4520.

Corporate Units 
New furoilurc, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

OTiĈ IENCY. a ^  $ ^  
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A  up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

ONETTWO bdrm., furni 
unfurn. All utilities paid, 
stating at $250, $100 dep. 
Coutt)ritrd Apts., 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-9712.

Quentin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522'2208 CoffM $ Perryton Pkwv. 
rmCE REDUCED • muisron • Three bedroom 
home wHh 2 Hvinq areas. Some remodeltno has 
been done. Central heat. t«vo storage bulktlngs. 
Btorm cellar. S air condttionen. double drive with 
carport. nLSS210.
WILLOW • Uvtng room and separate den could be 
used as dining room. Kitchen has breakfast bar. 
Three bedrooma.'storage buUding, central heat, I 
-1 /2 baths, stiqpe garage. MLS S286.
RUSSELL • Lots of room to entertain. All rooms sre 
huge. TWO bedrooms, sunroom with wet bsr grill 
end storage caMnets. Cellar, automatic sprinkler. 
Murphy bed In living room cloaet. Qreen house, 
deck, double garage. MLS S228. 
ftELSOn • Unusual floor plan In this three 
bedroom home. Extra large living area. Comer 
fireplace, atorage building, 2 baths, central heat 
and air, double garage. MLS 5215.
JUPTTER • Well kept three bedroom home tvUh 
central beat and air. Large storage building. Large 
Bvlng tsea. Steel trim for low maintenance. Single 
gange. MLS 3292.
lU m LTO n • Lots of storage In this 3 bedroom 
home. Large Nylrqi atert eight closets In hall way. 
Refrigerated udnrlow unK new. Single garage. MLS 
5253.
EVERQilEEn • Three bedroom home wHh 2 living 
arerw. Woodbuming fireptace. Msntry and utlUty 
room, central herd and air. Hew dishwasher. 
Double gwsge. MLS 3289.
EVEWUlEEn • Comer lot wRh RV psrkltig behind 
fence. Three bedrooms, large Hvlng room wtth 
Indirect lighting, Mlchen haa breakfast bar 8r 
Island. Storage building, double garage. MLS 
SI 47.
EVERQHEEn • Nice thnee bedroom home with a 
new addition. 2 3/4 baths. 2 living aierts. 
basement, firepiace, new dishwasher, sunroom or 
pisex room off master. Double grsage. MLS S2IA. 
DUnCAfl • Large comer lot. Thrse bedrooms and 
finished basement. Covered path). Irvge cerlar 
cloacl In den. Kitchen has breakfast bar. 2 Hvlng 
areas. Storage bittMIng. 2 1/2 baths. oversUed 
double garage. MLS S279.
CIBUBTY • Nke thrse bedroom home with 2 thring 
areas. I 3/4 baths, central heat and air, storm 
ceisr. new shower In master, double garage. MLS 
3010. „
DOQWOOO - Mtee home wItt freitl khchen and 
covered patio, rianlsllon shutters on tMs three 
bedroom home. 2 baths, sprinkler system, 
woodbuming ftreptecr. largs Hiring room, double 
garage. MLS 5248.
CIIAUnoilT > Custom buIR exaodive home on 
rrtgr of golf course, rdur bedrooms, security 
sysUm. sprinkler system. Sflrcptace. bar, hot tub. 
deck, putthig ^een. >car garage. And much, 
much BMira. MLS 4782.
Hirlg H— ...........MH-aiU Hmansawb_____J8S4ISH

818
NNW.TniK«aTCMLCn

VM Olv new Hte at www.qucnthH8MHRB.coni 
EmM our ofline M (

I t ’s n o t  ju s t  

g e t t in g  a m o r t g a g e . . .  

i t ’s b u i ld in g  y o u r  f u t u r e .

1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 2 0 8 6
call today fbr your 

Free Pre-approval!*
PM winilpiniK iO yrw iiat Mn>^i^. 30001 ii i i i t i l l  fcoed. 
k*. Lawal NJ 08094 *9u8|sa  la appfecaMs iinniiBn MfkM 
a tm  m i Mpim il p t 8Migw j h

A U S T I N  A R E A E.ist Cunlr.il .iriH North E.ist

2363 Chotsou Rue......................... *239,000..........................4/2.75/3 - 2799 SF/GCAO
2620 ChourrxxH.,..............  *225,000.............................3/2.5/2 - 3446 Sf/GCAD
2701 Be«:h........... - ..................... *197,000.................... * lt  .75. .V2-37)OSf/GCAO
Kallw EtlOte*...................... .......... *190,000.............. ................4/2 5/2 - 2536 SF/BLD«
2004 N. Ru m i ............................... *176.000...................... 3 Of 4/3 5/2 • 3929 */GC AO
2370 BMCh...................................*169.500...................4/1. .75 ,50/2 - 2424 SF/GCAO
2318 Bm c M...................................*139,900..........................4-5/2.V2 - 2997 SF/GCAD
2637 Chratnu1..„............................*1M,900............................3/2 5/2 - 2716 SF/GCAD
2416 Dogwood............................ *129,900............................. S/2*/2 - 25M SF/GCAD
2529 Evergreen....................  ...... •! 16,000....................  3/2/2 • 2425 SF/GCAD
2612 Evergreen.............................. *112.000.............................. 3/2/2 • 2253 SF/GCAD
2522 Evergreen..................   *107,500............................... 3/2/2 -1950 SF/GCAD
1237 ChrHfine................................*105,000.................5/2.75/2 del. - 3197 SF/Denney
1937 Ft.........................   *102.500...........................3/1.76/2 - 2131 SF/GCAD
1609 Evergreen................ .............*96,000..................... 4/1.75 .50/2-1956 SF/GCAD
2637 Cherokee................................ *93.900.............................. 3/2/2 ■ 1939 SF/GCAD
2424 Ft........................... *97,900...............................  3/2/2 - 2179 SF/GCAO
2534 Ft............................................*95900..........................3/1.76/2 -1677 SF/GCAD
1906 Cheitnof..................................*71,500.............................4/1.75 ■ 2207 SF/GCAD
1620 Ft...............
1947 Grope.........
1717 Duncan......
411 Undo Drtve.^
2406 Mary Ben...
2245 ChrWine___
2232 Chettnut.....
2222V8Hrion........
2706 Novolo........
1712 Chettnut.....
2200 Coffee........
101 Vtgtta..

W,000....„.................... 3/1.75/2 -1923 SF/Dennev
•66.000.....................3/1, .75 .5/2-1999 SF/GCAO
•59,900................. ........ 3/1.75/2-1990 SF/GCAD
•S9Æ00... ....................... 2/1 7V2 ■ 1666 SF/GCAO
*55.000...........................3/1.75/2-1464 SF/GCAD
*54,900................................3/2/2 • 1670 SF/GCAD
■61.290... ........................3/1.V I -1312 SF/GCAO
‘47.500..........................3/2/none • 1936 SF/GCAD
■47,500........................... 3/1.7VI • 1126 SF/GCAD
*46,500........................... 3/1.75/1 -1305 SF/GCAD
•40000.............................................. VoconUol*
•40000......................... 2/2/none -1253 SF/GCAD
*40000............................... 2/1/2-1329 SF/GCAD

.............. ........ .2/1/1 -769 SF/GCAO
1212 Mary Elen......................
2120 Coflee.................................. *35900,
2634 Semtxile...... ....... ................. *35600..-........... ...........1 2/none -1272 SF/GCAD
2247 Mary Elen....................... ......*35000..................... 3/1/1 -1079 SF/GCAO
1421 Chortei.................................*34.000............................ V2.7V1 • 2006 SF/GCAD
IIOOGoflond.................................*32500........................... 2/1 TVt -1417 SF/GCAD
2601 Aroen................................... *30000................................................ Vdcgntlol
2630 Semttole............ ...... ............ *29.500..._......................2/1/none -1020 SF/GCAD
2747 A«>en.................................. *25000.................................... - ........Wocont loh
2726 Duncan......... .............,,...... *25000.... ..................................lot 1 k 2 Woconf
2243N.RUMI......................... ...... *25000......................... 2/1/none-1190 SF/GCAD
2420ChafWt-.....................- ....... *25000............................... 2/1/1 • 1001 SF/GCAD
1113 terrace............. ............... ,,.-.*25000.......... ...................2/1 .V2 -1179 SF/GCAD
I3061etroce...................... - .....l...*21.500....... ......................... 2/1/1 -954 SF/GCAD
2133 Coffee.............. ....................*19,950........................... 2/1/1 cp - 792 SF/GCAD
1412 WHhion....................... ...........*3JX)0..„............................. ...... - .....-Woconf lol

R P am pa

R EALTY

Inc
SoiMha Hrormer..... .668-4I1H
Jbn Dovldsen (8KR)........ M9-1868
Hotoeri /InderwoM...........661 1197
Memo fthisgwnre............ 649-6891
PIVCMIM Bd^WeOs  ̂«s»»»■»»»••—»•« MMMM

OoneWo Conn................. 649-66M
iranrv OfUbM (6100.......649-6798

O n lu K
Real Eefele Bor TBs Real Worid

Fot All Your Rea! Estate Needs

669-0007
iweu TIthar (8KR).. ..464 1840

W HY RENT? Redy real 
ty nice 3 bdr„ 2 be.. 633 
Faulkner (nice area), c h/a, 
etc $29,000, $1000 catk 
dwn., paymenu $446 
(pay> out IS yrt.) No 
ciedii check. Johns, loll 
free 866-28S-4004.

3bdr.condo, l l2 IE H a r -  
vesier, caihMbal ceiling 
fireplace, garage. 6M- 
6841.
3 bdr., c/h, flMMMe only(, 
1020 S. Nelioii, $300 mo.. 
$l50dep. 66S-303I.
SM ALL 2 bdr. trailer 
house. Water paid, deposit 
required. 610 Carr. Call 
66^3550______________
CONDO available now.-2 
bdr., 2 bath, gar. A  pool. 
Contact 665-3788 or 665- 
6936.____________
2 bdr., 2412 Charles, cent, 
h/a, I gar., some appli. 
665-6158 Realtor.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUM B LEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. MS-0079, 665-
2450.__________________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

STREET front office, 620 
sq. ft. $450/mo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Woriey 
BuiUing. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher 

Ontury 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,663-1442 

669-0007

2 bedroom, inside remod
eled, nice 728 Le- 
fors. o w e  w/ small 
down. 665-4842.

L* 0 . 3 bdr., 2 1/2 ba., Iv., 
den. breakfast rm., dhiing 
im., ail amenities, C3iesi- 
DUL C-21 Marie O65-4I80.
Need Some Help???
Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Williams Really 
669-2799 or 662-3456

Quality Sale*
1 3 0 0 1 0 1 ^  669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Q i^ t y  Car

120 Auto*
5PW5T

120 Auto*

OWNER
MUST
SELL
THIS

HOUSE!!
SELLING
BELOW
INITIAL

INVESTMENT

2219
EVERGREEN

CALL 
(D) 665-8340 
(N) 669-2563

Doug Boyd 
'On Tbe Sm  Flhancing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrotet-Ponliac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

POR Sale 1981 El Comi- 
no, needs hole work. 665- 
4910 after 5:00 pm

1985 (Chevrolet Suburban, 
needs work, $1500. 665- 
5145.

cashmere 
22k. 
cas

sette, AnYFai, new tires, 
keyless lock. 665-2760 
aft. 5.

beige 4 cyk. jxL pi. 
elec, sunroof, CD,

LEPORS PCU is accept 
ing bids on a 1993 Thun- 
derbird. Call 835 2773 for 
nNNC info. Lefots PCU re- 
lerves the right to reject 
any and all bids.

98 Dodge Durango, on* 
owner. Mack. Call 665- 
0447. 121 Trucks
1992 Cadillac STS. 84k „
miles, loaded, leather ini.
Must see. $10,000. 669-
3156. 669-1356

1969 Firebird C!onveitible 
$7299
CaH 665-2467 
between 2-6 pjn. only.
1996 Blazer 4-WD, 4 DR. 
Auto. $11.750. Call 669- 
7896 after 6 p.m.

122 Motorcycles

1977 Harley Davidson 
Sportster 1000. $3,500 or 
best offer. 848-2222.

REASONABLE. House 
for sale to be moved. 1800 
sq. ft. 4 bdr., 2 ba. 806- 
848-2963.

1212 DARBY 
3/1/1-Siding 

New Kitchen Carpel 
Clean!! $25,000 

Call today! 665-3379

97 Fum. Houses

3 bdr. $275 -f deposit 
2 bdr. $225 * deposit 
665-8781.665 1193

LRG. 1 bdr., bills paid. 
$325 mo. 1420 E. Brown
ing, 665-4842.

98 U n h im . Houses,

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

I bdr., stove, refrigerator, 
all bills pd. $250 mo. 1116 
S. Hobart. 662-9520.

2505 Charles, 3 b d r.,^  
ba., dU. gar,, fpl. Denosit- 
lease-ireferences. Call 665- 
6000.

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; WB; AppI 
Cent h&a; 665-5158

3 bdr., I 3/4 ba.. I car gar. 
brick veneer, new tile 
floors in kitchen A  both 
baths, new shower, new 
carpel in livingroom A  
hall. $47,500, 1921 N. 
Christy, 665-1910.

3 bdr., 2 ba., single gar., 4 
lots. Appr. $33,400, a ^- 
ing $30,000. Serious inq. 
only please, 848-2418. 
415 Walnut, Skellytown. 
FOR Sale By Owner, 
1618 Country Lane, Pan
handle, Tx., 806-537- 
3702. 1857 sq. ft. brick 
home, dbi. car gar., encl. 
patio. 3 bdr., 2 ba. Heal 
pump, humidi ;r. stor. 
bldg., sprinklei sys., RV 
hookup, fenced backyard. 
Choice Location.
HOUSE for Sale: 1005 E  
Foster 2 br, gar., carport, 
fenced bqcItyanL steel sid
ing. $9.000. Call 669- 
36.36.

THIS Is Not A Drive By! 
3 hr, 2 ba.. 2254 sf, $3000 
below appraisal. 24 hr. 
line 800-218-7578 ID# 
2001 or call 669-6370 for 
private tour. Real Property 
Consultants www.my- 
home-advisor.com.

W HY RENT? Really real 
ly nice 3 bdr., 2 ba., 633 
Faulkner (nice area), c h/a, 
etc $29,000, $1000 cash 
dwn., payments $446 
(pays out IS yrs.) No 
credit check. Johna. toll 
free 866-285-4004. '

115 Trailer Parks
TUM B LEW EED  Acres, 
1st mo. rent free. Cellais, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,665-2450.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
1988 Toyota Camry Station
Wagon LE v-e, 58,000 Miles........... ...........................*4,995°®
1995 Jeep Limited AAAon
V-8,4 WD, BlackSínrRSm l^ Cassette, CD  1 2 ,9 0 0
1989 Toyota Corolla DX a a c o o

4-Door, 73,000 Miles, 1 "^mer, 4 Cyl., 5 Speed......... *3,995°°
1995 Ford Thunoerbird LX a a c o o

V-8, Pearl White, Green Leather Interior.................  6 ,9 9 5
1991 Oldsmobile 98 Regency Elite
Gray/Silver, Gray Cloth Interior.......  : ............. ‘ 5 ,9 9 5 “
1995 Honda Passport a c a o o

4 Door Black w/Gray lotería.............................. 9 ,8 5 0
1985 Ford Bronco XLT
Tan, Ready Fa The Neirt Snow..........................  3 ,9 9 5
1995 Chevrolet Monte Carlo Z-34 a c a o o

Black w/Black Leather.................................... 9 ,8 5 0
1996 Lincoln Town Car Cartia
Peart w/Cream Leather, Heated Seates, CD, Shuttle
Top0( The Une....................................... * 1 4 ,9 0 0 ”
1995 Ford WIndstar GL a a c o o
Red w/Gray Interia, Extra Clean..............................* I  , 9 9 0

BUY HERE - PAY HERE
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

EQUAL HOUSmG OPPOnruMiTY

N O W  A C C E P TIN G  A P P U C A T IO N S! 
PA M PA  M A N O R  A P A R T M E N T S

2700 N. Hobart Street 
(806) 665-2828 

TDD: 1-800-735-2989 
E ld e rly  (6 2  y ears  o f  ag e) 

H a n d ic a p p e d /D isa b le d  o f  an y  ag e  
*One Bedrcxim Apartm ents 

*W asher/D ryer Hookups 
*On-site Laundry Facilities 

■"Wê  accept Section 8 vguphers/Certificates 
Rentifl A ssistance Is A vailable APPLY TODAY!?

I

I I I
M ANJ^ER SPECIAL 
1996 BUÍCK LESABRE

M 0,500
Limited. Leather, Low Miles. 

Wholesale Priced

2000TOYOTA CAMRY LE

M 6,900
Low Miles, Clean

2000 PONTIAC GRAND AM

*13,900
Sporty. Like New

PRE-OWNED CARS PRE-OWNED TRUCKS & SUV*S
1993 Oldsmobile I » ’ 4 Toyota *-• « « r
Regency Elite.........................* 4 ,9 9 5  Ext. Cab, 4x4..........................* 7 ,9 9 5
1997 Chevrolet 1996 Ford * i o a «
Monte Carlo 254..................* 9 ,9 9 5  Explorer XLT. 4x4..............* I 0 , 9 0 0
1998 Oldsmobile .  , -  1998 Chevrolet « ■ a

1999 Honda , 1994 Chevrolet
Accord LX.........................* 1 4 , 9 0 0  Suburban LT, 4x4................* 1 4 , 9 0 0
1998 Chevrolet «■ -• r#»#* 1994 Chevrolet « i r
228............................ * 1 7 , 5 0 0  Tahoe LT..............................* 1 5 , 9 0 0
2000 Buick .  . _  -  - _  1999 Chevrolet
LeSabre with leather...,...* 1 8 , 9 0 0  Silverado Ext. Cab.............  1 6 , 9 0 0
l998Toyota .  . 2000 Nissan «.»*« m a m
Avalon.................* 1 8 , 9 0 0  Crew Cab, 4x4.................... * 2 2 , 9 0 0
2000 Chevrolet _ _ _  l998Toyota a a a
impala LS..........................* 1 9 , 9 0 0  Sienna Van. XLE..................* 2 2 , 9 0 0
1999 Cadillac a a a a  1998 Ford Expedition
DeVHle............................................* 2 4 , 9 0 0  Eodie Bauer, 4 X 4 .................... * 2 3 , y 0 0

Many More In Stock All Prices Plus TT&L

Chevrolet • Pontiac • Buick • CMC 
Cadillac • Oldsmobile • Toyota 

805 N. Hobart • 800-879-1665 • 806-665-1665 
rstowers@pan-tex.net

’ -F'>v'

■ I ^ Iberson  - Qowers, Inc.
V J  S I N C I 1 * 2 7

VWI CfNniffV 21 Cc rifunMe**** on AOlMeywofdÆiNTIWV 21

PAM PA, TEXAS

»

http://membets.tripod.com
http://www.qucnthH8MHRB.coni
http://www.my-home-advisor.com
http://www.my-home-advisor.com
mailto:rstowers@pan-tex.net
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Cattle producers rely on supplemental feeding this winter
This winterCOLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) 

i^ causing Texas cattle producers to I 
mental feeding more tnan in years ],
Amcultural Extension Service reports.

Texas is the leading beef cattle producing state in 
the nation, and although it has been battling 
drought for the past few years, cold weather and 
rain are causing the problems in thè state this year.

Extension l^ef cattle specialist Dr. Stephen 
Hammack of Stephenville said a combination of 
factors is causing producers to turn to supplemen
tal feeding, including muddy, over-saturated pas
tures and feedlots.

"Reduced standing forage because of weather 
and prior management causes some producers to 
supplemental feed," he said. "Below average tem
peratures and low body condition are components 
as well."

Hammack said there are problems linked to sup
plemental feeding, and can harm cattle.

"Occasionally, some supplements can be over
consumed," he said. "This can cause digestive 
problems, or in some cases, toxicity."

Lack of forage is leading to reduced cattle 
weight, and although most cattle have been rated 
in fair to good condition, Hammack said condi
tions could worsen.

"Assuming the cow has no diseases, body condi
tion depends largely on adequate nutrition," he 
said. "Each animal has particular nutrition require
ments, and if these are not met, body condition 
will decline."

Hammack said cattle weight loss could lead to 
other serious problems as well.

"Reduced weight gain can lead to poor health, 
including lower milk production," he said. "In a 
bad case of weight loss, lowered reproduction can

be seen among cattle."
"Optimistically, depending on how pastures 

were managed prior to recent weather and how 
much more it rains," he said, "the rest of the win
ter and upcoming spring could possibly supply 
more forage than years past."

District Extension Director Galen Chandler of 
Vernon said supplemental feeding continues to be 
a priority for cattle producers.

'̂The herds are checked daily to monitcM' body 
condition scores," he said. "Cows are being culled, 
and calves are being weaned as needed."

Chandler said the stocker cattle population is 
smaller than normal due to the lack of small grain 
and wheat pasture grazing.

"Weather is a big factor," he said. "Wet condi
tions from ice storms and rain showers have 
caused cattle to bog and damage fields."

District Extension Director Randy Upshaw of 
Dallas said haying and supplemental ^ d in g  is 
heaw in North Texas as well.

"The price of feeding livestock along with cattle 
weight loss and ice damage to trees and fences has 
been assessed as a multimillion dollar loss," he 
said.

Upshaw said there is little or no utilization of 
winter pastures, and too much moisture is causing 
grass to flatten.

Although cattle are losing weight and supple
mental feeding is at a high, Upshaw said stock 
ponds are full and providing enough water.

District Extension Director Scott Durham of San 
Angelo said temperatures have been cool with rain 
reported across most areas this week.

"Some areas received up to an inch of rainfall," 
he said.

Durham said recent rains and warmer weather

should increase growth in pastures and fields.
"Cotton land preparation is under way," he said, 

"and grazing is under way in oat and wheat 
fields.'^

The following specific livestock, crop and weath
er conditions were reported by district extension 
directors:

PANHANDLE: soil moisture is short to surplus. 
Melted snow has left fields muddy. Some wheat 
stands thin due to late planting; moisture faom 
snow wiU help wheat. CaMe are rated fair to good. 
Supplemental feeding is heavy; feedlots are 
muady.

SOUTH PLAINS: soil moisture is adequate. 
Warmer weather melted snow cover. Pastures and 
ranges in fair condition. Feeding of range animals 
in progress. Wheat in fair to good condition; 
growth is limited due to low temperatures.

ROLLING PLAINS: soil moisture is adequate to 
surplus. Cotton harvest almost complete; quality 
below average. Wheat and pasture not responding 
to soil moisture due to low temperatures. Cool sea
son grasses will respond well as warm tempera
tures «urive.

NORTH TEXAS: soil moisture is adequate to sur
plus. Damage to wheat from ice storm and low 
temperatures. Haying and supplemental feeding is 
heavy; weight loss in cattle. Stock ponds are full. 
Severe limb damage to peach and pecan trees from 
ice storm.

EAST TEXAS: soU moisture is adequate to sur
plus. V>finter pasture development halted by wet.
cold conditions. Heavy hay and plemental

Cow-calffeeding. Cattle conditions fair to 
markets steady.

FAR WEST TEXAS: No information available 
short to adequate. Supplemental feeding is heavy.

Late fall calving under way; apparent lowered 
calving rates. Pastures responding to moisture. 
Fair mowth reported in wheat. Pecan cn^  short.

WEST CENTRAL TEXAS: soil moisture is short 
to adequate. Recent rains and wanner weather 
should increase growth in pastures and fields. 
Grazing is under way in oat and wheat fields. 
Some small grains are showing signs of rust. 
Heavy supplemental feeding of uvestodi contin
ues. -

CENTRAL TEXAS: soil moisture is surplus. 
Snudl grain grazing is poor with tremendous dam
age from wet field conditions. Most pecans are har
vested. Very poor wheat stands due to late planti
ng-

SOUTHEAST TEXAS: soil moisture is adequate 
to surplus. Low temperatures and rain continue; 
pastures saturated. Winter feeding of cattle in 
muddy conditions. Some peach tree pruning has 
begun.

SiDUTHWEST TEXAS: soil moisture is adequate. 
Early winter rainfall has improved outlook. Cold 
weather has reduced winter insect pressure. Small 
grains making good progress. Forage conditions 
above average. Harvesting of winter vegetables 
continues. .

COASTAL BEND: soil moisture is surplus. 
Showers and overcast weather. Wet soil preventing 
fertilizer applications. Oats planted but growth 
hampered by overcast conditions. Pastures fair to 
poor with most areas adding hay and supplemen
tal feed.

SOUTH TEXAS: soil moisture is short. Frost 
damaged pastures. Lack of moisture caused oat 
growth to stop. Harvesting of su;
Livestock under limited suppK 
Irrigated land being prepared for spring planting.

me continues, 
emental feeding.

USDA’s mandatory reporting 
program running behind scheduie

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — Stalled by meatpacker 
questions and software testing, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's long-awaited 
mandatory livestock reporting program will not 
make its Jan. 30 debut, an agency official said.

"We are not ready yet," said Jerry Alexander, 
officer in charge of the USDA's Mandatory 
Reporting office in St. Joseph, Mo., where all the 
nation's live cattle and sheep prices are being 
compiled and reported.

Also not ready to begin its mandatory report
ing program is the USDA's office in Des Moines, 
Iowa, where the nation's prices for hogs and 
boxed beef are being put together, he said.

The program requires the nation's meatpackers 
to report the prices they pay for livestock. The 
agriculture department then collects and pub
lishes the data.

Congress included the reporting program last 
year when it passed its bailout measure to 
address concerns that large packing plants were 
taking over an increasing share of the market.

The published rule carried a 60-day implemen
tation period ending Jan. 30.

Alexander said that date was not a deadline 
but was the earliest date which the agency could 
begin its price reporting program.

However, he said it could be weeks — or 
longer — before USDA can start it.

"Nobody intends us to keep dragging our feet 
and waiting, but 1 am not aware ofa mandatory 
maximum date," Alexander said. "Our intention 
is to begin the mandatory reporting at the earliest 
time that we can assure the industry of accurate 
and complete reports."

The delay is because packing plants have a lot 
of questions concerning how to report prices, he 
said. Also the software for the database is still in

the testing phase.
"If I was a livestock producer Td rather see 

them take a little time and make sure it is right 
before they start disseminating the information 
to industry, if that is what they think is neces
sary," said Todd Domer, spokesman for the 
Kansas Livestock Association. "Producers will 
continue to rely on information that is already 
available to them until that point in time, so it is 
not going to be any catastrophe if they put it off."

The issue had been stalled for years by strong 
opposition from the packing industry until pork 
prices collapsed in late 1998 and five states — 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota and 
Missouri — passed their own reporting laws.^

.Prices paid for the 100,000 cattle slaughtered 
each day in the covered packing plants would 
have to be reported.

The program will initially lump all the nation's

Erices together, but state reports will eventually 
e generated for Texas, Kansas and Nebraska, he 

said. i
Other states will not get individualized price 

reports because meatpackers convinced lawmak
ers to exclude those states where the price infor
mation could be considered proprietary because 
the state had fewer than three packing plants or 
'where one plant accounted for more than 60 per
cent of that state's business.

Mandatory reporting will mean that the USDA 
will be compiling data never collected before — 
such as slaughter numbers for packer-owned cat
tle. The new data will also include prices for cat
tle that has been contracted to the packers.

"Our intention is the same as it always has 
been: to provide for the industry we serve and 
the interested public unbiased, timely and accu
rate market information," Alexander said.

Many have difficult crop year
percent; yii 
27 bushels

AUSTIN — Many Texas pro
ducers had a difficult crop pro
duction year as extreme weath
er patterns during the summer 
and fall of 2000 adversely affect
ed final production results, 
according to estimates released 
by the Texas Agricultural 
Statistics Service. ^

The 2000 Texas Upland cotton 
crop totaled 3.95 million bales, 
22 percent below 1999. An esti
mated 4.4 million acres were 
harvested, 14 percent less than 
in 1999. The 2.0 million aban
doned acres is the second 
largest abandonment total, 
behind only the drought of 
1998. Planted cotton acreage 
totaled 6.4 million acres, 4 per
cent more than in 1999. 
Harvested acreage produced a 
yield of 431 pounds per acre, 
compared with 475 pounds last

year.
Com production was estimat

ed at 235.6 million bushels, up 3 
percent from 1999. Statewide 
yield was estimated at 124 
bushels per acre, 5 bushels less 
than in 1999. Harvested acreage 
was estimated at 1.9 million 
acres, up 7 percent from 1999.

Sorghum production was esti
mated at 80.3 million hundred
weight (cwt), 23 percent below 
1999. Harvested acreage was 
estimated at 2.35 million acres, 
down 20 percent from 1999. 
Yield, at 3,416 pounds per acre, 
was 112 pounds lower than the 
previous year.

The 2000 Texas soybean crop 
was estimated at 7.0 million 
bushels, down 32 percent from 
the previous year's production. 
Harvested acreage was estimat
ed at 260,000. acres, down 32

;ent; Weld was estimated at 
bushels per acre, the same as 

in 1999.
Production of all hay was esti

mated at 8.9 million tons, 32

G'rcent less than in 1999.
arvested acreage was down 25 

percent, and yield was estimat
ed at 2.16 tons, down .22 tons 
from last year.

United States corn produc
tion, of 9.97 billion bushels, was 
up 6 percent, from 1999. A yield 
of 137.1 bushels per acre was 
estimated, up 3.3 bushels from a 
year earlier. The U.S. sorghum 
crop was estimated at 263.2 mil
lion cwt, down 21 percent from 
1999. The U.S. Upland cotton 
crop was expected to total 16.8 
million bales, up 3 percent from 
1999. Soybean production was 
estimated at 2.77 billion 
bushels, 4 percent above 1999.

Pastor candidates take rural life ’plunge’

World’s most expensive cities
LONDON (AP) — Here are the 

world's 10 most expensive cities 
along with the rankings of other 
U.S. cities on a list compiled by 
the London-based Economist 
Intelligence Unit.

1. Tokyo
2. Osaka/Kobe, Japan

3. Belgrade, Yugoslavia
4. Hong Kong
5. Seoul, South Korea
6. Taipei, Taiwan
7. New York
8. London
9. Oslo, Norway
10. Tel Aviv, Israel

13. Chicago 
17. San Francisco 
21. Los Angeles 
23. Houston 
25. Miami
27. Washington D.C. 
29. Minneapolis, Minn. 
31. Detroit

MINOT, N.D. (AP) — When 
they got off the train here, many 
of the budding pastors from 
Dubuque, Iowa, had never 
worked the land, milked a cow 
or harvested grain.

That all changed over the past 
week with the "Rural Plunge," 
an immersion experience in 
country life that is part of a joint 
rural ministry class at Wartburg 
Theological Seminary and the 
University of Dubuque 
Theological Seminary.

This month's session was the 
second organized by the 
Presbyterian Church of the 
Northern Plains and the Western 
North Dakota Synod of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America. Last week, it scattered 
16 seminary students, one pro
fessor and one assistant to farms 
and ranches from Minot to Ross 

, to Tuttle to Rolla.
After arriving Jan. 10 in Minot,

attending a brunch and an orien
tation, the students joined their 
host families. During the five 
days of their visit, each student 
lived with farm and ranch fami
lies and visited with implement 
dealers, bankers and grain deal
ers.

"I was absolutely amazed at 
the sense of community," said 
one seminary student, Susan 
Zerbe. She recalled one after
noon at a cafe where everyone 
celebrated the birthday of a 92- 
year-old man.

"Everybody signed a card, 
including me, and then he 
bought us all ice cream," she 
said.

The Rev. Allan Wagner, pastor 
of the Tuttle-Robinson parish, 
brought seminary student Carol 
Martin to her Rural Plunge expe
rience near Tuttle.

Having lived in Montana and 
V f̂isconsin, Martin, 43, a mother

AMERICAM.
^ E M E R G V t  

Í ^  ^SERVICES

FRACTURING ACIDIZING CEMENTING NITROGEN
\

For RELIABLE SERVICE-BEST VALVE Call One O f Our Locations

Pampa, Texas............................. 806-665-6004
Cleo Springs, Oklahoma.......... 580-438-2272
Midland, Texas.......................... 915-570-4899
Farmington, New Mexico.........505-325-4192

Dallas, Texas.............................. 972-361-4007
Houston, T e x a s ....................... 281-820-7848
Amarillo, Texas......................... 806-354-8688
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma..... 405-843-8200

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS - MIDLAND, TEXAS 915-570-4899
Find us on the web @ http:WWW^menergyxom

of three and United Methodist 
pastor in training, wasnot a total 
stranwr to rural life.

And by only her second day 
on the third-generation fanq of 
Jack and Kathy Spah east of 
Tuttle, Martin already looked 
like she belonged.

Coveralls, down jacket and 
borrowed black rubber boots 
kept out the icy northwest wind 
as she trekked from the calf barn, 
lugmng the white plastic pails of 
feed for the winter-shaggy 
Gelbvieh-Limousins lingering in 
the frozen corral, waiting for the 
s i^ t  of a person with a pail.

She tracked through the clean 
straw bedding offered a feeding 
pail to a 3-month-old calL 
helped with the morning milk
ing and shook out arcs of drift
ing feed into the trough.

"People who have no rural 
background have absolutely no 
idea of what the life •■is like," 
dartin said.

Most people see the worjd 
trough the consumers' eyes,^ 

ejoicing when groceiy prices go' 
own without thinking why, or 
hose pockets empty as theirs 
II, she said.
Most profoundly, she said, 
tost people, owning only a 
wnmower-sized piece of prop- 

rty, have lost the deeper sense 
f connection with the land.
And then, milking done, she 

vas off for the next {Hunge of the 
ay — giving hay to waiting cat- 
e.
Jack Spah joked that he might 

leep in the next morning and let 
dartin take over all the chores. 

The Rev. Gary Heaton, pastor 
f Living Water Lutheran 
'hu tch  in Mandan, got the Rural 
*lunge program going last year, 
a id  the Rev. Mark Narum, pas- 
o r at rural Stanley-Ross- 
*alermo in northwestern North 
Dakota.

Presbyteri.'’n and Lutheran 
eminaiies in Dubuque require 
it least one class in rural min-
Ary, Narum said. 
"We wanted to provide an 

»pportunity for students to 
pend  some lime in western 
4orth Dakota to see what is 
(Ding on in the rural churches 
>ut mere," he said.

One seminary student, Joel 
daityn, said he had never before 
>cen on a farm. "1 got to do 
iKxes and hang out with neat 
wopic, who really brought me 
nto their lives," he said.
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Fairy Tales Come True...

As a b rid e  and  groom , you 
want your wedding to be perfect. 
From the cerem ony to the  
reception, you'll need to consider 
all the details. Whether a garden 
recep tion , an u ltra -fo rm a l 
cerem ony or a
w e d d i n g / h o n e y m o o n  
combination, each wedding shares 
com m on ch arac te ris tic s  upon  
which a couple must agree.

Once you've agreed to tie the 
kno t, the days up  u n til y o u r 
w edding will be a whirlw ind of 
activity. By knowing w hat tasks 
you should tackle now and which 
are better reserved for later, you'll 
have plenty of time to plan the 
wedding of your dreams.
This basic checklist can get you 
started on your way to a beautiful 
wedding day.

• Set the date — As soon as 
possible after getting  engaged, 
you should select a wedding date 
and decide  on the  type  of 
wedding you would like to have. 
From a traditional ceremony in a 
church to a su rp rise  w ed d in g , 
w here g u ests  are in v ited  to a 
"p arty "  th a t tu rn s  o u t to be a

wedding, you can personalize the 
event and plan a wedding that 
reflects your lifestyles and 
interests. ;

• Reserve a location — Reserve 
the church or location of the 
ceremony soon after setting the 
date  to ensure you can get 
married on the day you've chosen. 
Then, you need to reserve a 
reception location. Most party 
houses and reception halls have 
party  planners and catering 
directors who can assist you in 
planning your dream wedding.

• Select a photographer — 
Every photographer has a 
different style. You should choose 
one who will accommodate your 
wishes, like taking the tyf>es and 
num ber of shots you want, 
attending both the ceremony and 
reception, and offering .the album 
design you would like. The 
photographer's personality is very 
important — you will be spending 
an entire day with this person, so 
you should choose someone who 
will make you feel comfortable.

• Book reception 
entertainment — Select a band or

Create Your Dream Wedding

Make Your Love

Sparkle
Ik 'a iH iliil d ia m o n d  

riiiLis lo r  u n i r  
cM iiia'acmcni show  
\  Olii lo \ c s p a rk le s . 

W'c a lso  l i a \ c  a la rp c  
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h a n d s  a n d  h iid e e t.
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Diamond Riii^s
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R h e a m s

D i a m o n d
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Once you become aware of all the elements that go Into a 
wedding you can begin planning for that
disc jockey who will cater to 
everyone at the reception — both 
the younger and older 
generations. The musical 
selections should be diverse, and 
requests from the guests should be 
tal^n.

* A rrange w edding 
transportation — Whether it's a 
Rolls-Royce, stretch limo, horse 
and buggy, or double-decker bus, 
you should plan for transportation 
to and from the ceremony and to 
the reception for yourself and 
your attendants. Make 
reservations early, especially if 
you want a white car.

• Order dresses — Shopping 
for a wedding dress, headpiece 
and bridesmaid dresses is one of 
the most fun parts of the planning 
process. Choose a wedding dress 
that reflects your style and

Eersonality — and makes you 
K)k beautiful. When considering 

dresses for your attendants, you 
should opt for a style that 
complements your dress, as well 
as the women in your party.

• Choose a florist — Flowers 
can add an elegant touch to the 
wedding day, and every florist has 
a unique style. Select one whose 
arrangements you like and who 
can offer helpful, creative ideas 
about bouquets, corsages and 
centerpieces.

■ Decide on a bakery — Select 
a bakery based on the varieties of 
the cakes offered and the look of 
previous work. Ask for a taste of 
the different types of cake offered, 
and check if the bakery will be 
able to create the design that you 
want.

• Select form alw ear —
Whether it's a basic tuxedo or a 
top hat and tail coat, formalwear 
completes the look of the wedding 
party. Select a form alwear 
provider who offers the style you 
want, has a variety of sizes 
available to fit all of the male 
attendants, and offers a large 
selection of bow ties and 
cummerbunds or vests.

* O rder inv ita tions — 
Invitations come in many different 
styles, so you will have a number 
of books to look through. Decide 
on a design that best suits the 
wedding, based on its formality, 
the time of day and the 
colors. A stationery professional 
can help them with this decision.

With these important decisions 
made, you only have a few things 
left to do, like selecting favors, 
writing a wedding bulletin and 
buying thank-you gifts for your 
attendants. You are now well on 
your way to the wedding of your 
dreams.
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D. Martinez of Goldkraft Jewelers of Pampa old d ia m o n d . A t right, C o nnie  Martinez is 
is m e ltin g  a ring to make a new piece of s h o w in g  a c u s to m e r o ne  of the m any  
Jewelry. He says there is no such thing as an wedding sets they have in their showcase.

Special jewelry for special time
All b r id e s  w an t th e ir  ow n 

jewelry to be special.
C reations are forged from out 

of the fire to dazzling designs for 
that special someone by GoldKraft 
Jew elers. Fam ily  he irlo o m s are 
o fte n  re d e s ig n e d  in to  the  
c u sto m ers  spec ifica tions at the  
local jewelers.

S p ec ia l d e s ig n s  w h ich  have  
never been seen m fore are created 
by D. M artinez, a certified jeweler, 
at G oldkraft Jewelers in Pampa.

Prospective brides and grooms 
m ay c h o o se  any  ty p e  desig n .

These designs are available a t the 
jewelry store from round to fancy 
cu ts . The fancy  c u ts  a v a ila b le  
include pear, m arquee, p rin cess  
and emerald cut.

All w o rk  is h a n d -c ra f te d  by  
Martinez right on the prem ises of 
the store.

An ex p erien ced  je w e le r , 
Martinez has 15 years in the field. 
He received his certified je w e le r  
degree from Paris Junior College. 
His wife, Connie, is a 
She m an ag es  th e  
business.

Keep Guests Well Informed
A m ultitude of wedding stationery items will make things easier 

for y o u r g u e s ts  an d  for you  too. Fine sta tionery  p ro d u c ts  for 
weddings will graciously facilitate your special day.

Keep your RSVPs organized by sending Reply Cards along w ith 
your invitations.

Including Pew Cards or "Within the Ribbon" Cards will direct 
close friends and  relatives to specific, special rows for the ceremony. 
Keepsake program s are more than a treasured memento of the day 
— they also  serve as a tool for orien ting  guests to the o rd e r of 
activities during  the ceremony jmd they provide a who's who of the 
attendants and participants.

0 ^ r i g h t o n ,

Bridal Ideas
this and more 
available at

Downtown Pampa

The M artin ez 's  have  ow ned  
and operated the business at 1334 
N. Hobart in Pam pa the past 10 
years.

The M artin ez 's  w elcom e all 
fu tu re  b rid e s  a n d  g room s to 
con tac t them  re g a rd in g  th e ir  
jew elry  need s . The co u p le  is 
available to the public for all other 
jewelry needs an d  any redesign 
work for other occasions.

Handy tips...
• 'S lo w  a n d  S te a d y  W ins 
th e  Race' — D on 't try to do 
e v e ry th in g  a t once . M any  
bridal m agazines and  books 
give realistic countdow ns to 
th e  w e d d in g  a n d  te ll you  
w h a t th ings you sh o u ld  be 
c o n c e rn e d  w ith  a t w h a t 
tim e. These checklists often 
advise  that p lann ing  should  
b e g in  a t le a s t  s ix  to  12 
m on ths in advance  of your 
w e d d in g  d a te .  B o o k in g  
c a te r e r s ,  r e c e p t io n  a n d  
cerem ony sites, and  popu lar 
D Js o r  b a n d s  a re  so m e  of 
your first concerns.

• P la n  th e  'W rite ' W ay —
Purchase a w edd ing  planner 
book  or create one of your 
o w n  to  k e e p  tra c k  of 
ev ery th in g  from  gu est lists 
to fabric sam ples to vendor 
a d d r e s s e s .  You c e r ta in ly  
can 't rem em ber every small 
detail — a w ritten  list stored 
in  o n e  lo c a t io n  w ill  k eep  
im p o r ta n t  in fo r m a t io n  a t 
yo u r fingertips.

F o r the perfect piece selected 
from the bride’s register or 

something unique that she’ll be 
sure to adore, great selection 

and fantastic prices are 
awaiting you now.

Oneida • Mikasa • Noritake • Denby

O n  Eagles Wings
the copper kitchen

109 N. Cuyler • 669-0890
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Essentials: Makeup Tips for the Blushing Bride
There is no mistaking a bride's 

d e s ire  to  look  h e r b est on h e r 
w ed d in g  day. She'll prim p and 
preen to make sure every detail is 
exactly how she imagined.

M akeup is an important tool in 
the th is  beau ty  regim en. It can 
hide flaws, accent the positive and 
give you a glamorous makeover. 
P ro p e r  m ak eu p  a p p lic a tio n  
techniques should be employed so 
that you will photograph well and 
the m akeup will not wear off after 
several hours.

Though you may want to rely 
on a professional to apply your 
w e d d in g  m akeup , you can 
ach iev e  s im ila r re su lts  by 
studying tips from professionals.

T here  are  sev era l s tep s  to 
c re a tin g  flaw less w ed d in g  
m akeup results.

• F o u n d a tio n  — C ake 
foundations give a smooth, matte 
finish that prevents the skin from 
looking shiny and oily. Some can 
be a p p lie d  using  a d ry  sponge 
instead of a dam p one and many 
contain pow der particles, so that 
you o n ly  need  to ap p ly  a face 
pow der on top if you have very 
o ily  sk in . L iqu id  fo u n d a tio n  
p ro d u c e s  a m ore  lig h tw e ig h t 
finish th an  the cake variety and

Liquid foundatioQ prociuces a more lightweight finish 
than the cake Variety and tends to be easier to use on 
dry skin. H o w e ve r, so m e people find it harder to 
apply; the trick is not to overload the sponge, which 
creates a streaky, unnatural effect.

tends to be easier to  use  on  dry  
skin. However, some people find 
it harder to apply; the trick is not 
to  o verload  the sp o n g e , w hich  
creates a streaky, unnatura l effect. 
To finish, always brush  over with 
a translucent pow der to help  the 
foundation stay in place longer.

• Color correcting — They may 
seem like the last th ing  th a t you 
would want to pu t on y o u r face, 
b u t liqu id  co lor c o rre c to rs  can 
hide a m ultitude of flaw s. They 
work by using opposing colors to 
coun terac t specific co m plex ion  
problems. For example, green will 
to n e  d o w n  re d n e ss ; b lu e  w ill 
make a flushed com plexion look 
paler; w hite will h e lp  co v er up 
d a rk  u n d e r-e y e  c irc le s  an d  
improve dullness and  purp le  will 
g iv e  an  o liv e  c o m p le x io n  a 
healthier glow.

• Blusher — A subtle sw eep of 
b lusher will lift the  cheekbones 
a n d  en h an ce  y o u r  face . It is

Don’t
For9ot Your 

Bridal 
Announcements!

Lifestyles Policies
1. The Pampa News will not be 

responsible for pholographs used in 
announcing weddings, engagements or 
anniversaries. We reserve the right to 
refuse publication of pholographs of 
poor quality. Photographs cannot be 
returned unless they are accompanied 
by a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
They may be picked up in the office 
after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted 
by 5 p.m. Wednesday (12 noon Tbesday 
before a holiday such as Thanksgiving 
or Christmas), prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. bngagement, wedding and 
anniversary news only will be printed 
on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will

be published if the announcement is 
submitted at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and information will 
not be accepted in The Pampa News 
office later than one month past the date 
of the wedding

6. Anniversary announcements will 
be published for celebrations only of 
25 years or more and will not be 
published more than four weeks after 
the anniversary date.

7. Forms are available from the office 
8 a.m. to S p.m., Monday thru Friday, or 
by sending a SASE TO  The Pampa 
News. P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX  
79066-2198.

a p p lie d  a f te r  fo u n d a tio n , 
altnough if you have clear skin 
you cou ld  w e a r it on  its  ow n. 
B lusher m u s t be b le n d e d  
perfectly to ensure there are no 
h a rsh  e d g es  — u s in g  a good  
brush will make it easier. Choose 
color carefully: The right shade 
will make you look healthy, while 
the w rong one w ill d ra in  color 
from your face.

• E y esh ad o w  — D ark  an d  
dramatic, light and pearly, frosted 
an d  fresh — a w ide  v a rie ty  of 
effects  can  be ach iev ed  w ith  
e y esh ad o w s. H ow ever, the  
g en e ra l ru le  is to  use  fo u r 
d iffe re n t-c o lo re d  sh ad o w s; a 
neutral-toned base, a main color, 
a darker shade for em phasizing 
a n d  a l ig h te r  sh ad e  for 
highlighting. It is also im portant 
to use a magnifying mirror so you 
can  see e x ac tly  w h a t you are  
doing, and to keep a good range 
of d iffe ren t-s ized  b ru sh es  and

Leam  the basice for makeup 
a p p lic a t io n  b e fo re  y o u r  
w edding.
applicators on hand.

■ L ip s tic k  a n d  L ip lin e r — 
Lipstick adds the finishing touch 
to  m akeup . It should help unite 
th e  o th e r  colors you have used  
and  really bring your face to life. 
H o w e v e r , if it is a p p lie d  
in co rrec tly , it w ill look clum sy 
a n d  u n su b tle . The answ er is to 
use  a lip  liner to give lips a neat, 
d e f in e d  ed g e  an d  to  b u ild  u p  
color using  a lip brush.

r̂uia/ Kegistry "Dos and "Don ’tS: 
Qet Smart before you Shop

• Do register at least six months before your wedding oi; if 
that's not possible, as soon as you can. 'That way guests
can 
events.

choose gifts from your re^ try  for pre-wedding 
Its, like and engagement party or shower.

Don't try to register during your lunch hour (too short) 
or on a Saturday (too crowded). Weekday evenings are 
often the best times to get individualized attention.

• Do call each store ahead of time to see if you need an 
appointment. The registry process usually takes one to 
two hours per store, maybe longer, especially if you're 
registering for items from several departments. If you run 
out of time — or concentration — just schedule another 
appointment.

• Don't register with your mom — or your sister, or your 
best friend — only your Hanc6 will do. Because the two of 
you will be sharing a home, it only makes sense that he be 
the one to accompany you to the store and share in the 
registry decisions. Assure him that, yes, real men do 
register.

(Tips provided courtesy of Bridal Guide magazine.)
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Veil S ty le s  T h a t  
C o m p l e m e n t  
Every Gown Typ e

You may ponder over reception 
meal choices or honeym oon  
destinations, but perhaps the 
wedding gown is perhaps one of 
the most important purchases a 
bride will have to mate.

The item that truly sets the 
bride apart from everyone else in 
the wedding party is the bridal 
veil.

A traditional sypibol of purity, 
(he veil can embellish a plain  
dress or add a definitive spark of 
style. It is important to choose a 
veil that complements your gown 
and the theme of your wedding. 
The following eight basic veil 
styles are ones to consider.

1. Birdcage or Madonna: This 
veil falls just below the chin and 
is worn at informal weddings.

2. Flyaway: This veil has 
multiple layers that just touch the 
shoulder and are the perfect 
addition to informal ankle-length 
gowns.

3. Elbow-length: This veil 
gives a delicate look for informal 
and semiformal weddings. It is a 
particularly flattering length for 
petite brides.

4. Fingertip-length: This is one 
of the most popular styles of veil. 
It works well with many styles of 
dresses and flatters all heights.

5. Chapel-length: This veil is 
seven feet long and works with a 
dress that is floor-length or with a 
sweep train.

6. Cathedral: A ten-foot-long 
veil which is worn with cathedral 
length gowns. It is reserved for 
ultra-formal wedding ceremonies.

7. Blusher: Worn in
conjunction with other veils, it 
shades the face as the bride walks 
down the aisle.

8. Mantilla: A large, Spanish- 
inspired circular veil made of lace 
or lace-trimmed tulle.

For the perfect honeym oon that will s u p p ly  a lifetime of m em ories, proper planning is 
essential. In Pampa, Dana Terry and Maxine Cox of Complete Travel are well versed in all 
aspects of creating that special trip and are willing to assist couples in any way they can.

Did you miss out on 
including your 

advertising message 
space in this year’s 
Bridal section? You 
can reserve space 

now for next year to 
make sure you aren’t 

left out.
669-2525

H E L P  P L A N  Y O U R  H O N E Y M O O N

CaD
COMPIflE

TRAVEL

1538 N. Hobdil • 669-61 10 • 1-800-473-61 10

See Our Large Selection 
Of Diamond 

Engagement Rings
and -

Ihxedo Rentals
We Make It Easy ...

All In One Stop

519 Main • Borger • 274-2370
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'Shall We Dance?' — Memorable Jirsi Dance Songs
You've p icked  o u t th e  dress, 

secu red  the re c e p tio n  site  an d  
have  even  a g re e d  u p o n  the  
seating arrangem ents. However, 
y o u 'v e  yet to  d e c id e  on  th a t 
memorable song to signify your 
new lives as newlyweds.

W hether you're searching for a 
classic or w ould ra ther a currenb 
hit, the right song sets the mood 
for the en tire  ev en in g . Brow se 
th ro u g h  th is  lis t, c o u r te sy  of 
W eddingT ips.com  fo r the  song 
that w ill s tage th a t m em orab le  
first dance as w ell as perfectly  
show case  y o u r  n e w ly  le a rn ed  
two-step.

Classics and Pop Standards
Nothing stands the test of time 

better than  a c lassic  love song. 
G u aran teed  to  re m a in  in sty le  
through the years, your song will 
be enjoyed by many of the guests

a t y o u r  re c ep tio n  w h o  sp an  
different generations.

• "All 1 Ask of You," Michael 
C raw fo rd  (P h an to m  of th e  
Opera).

• "A lw ay s  a n d  F orever," 
Luther Vandross.

• "Crazy," Patsy Cline.
• "H ave  1 Told You Lately," 

Rod Stewart.
• "Just the Way You Are," Billy 

Joel.
• "Love and Marriage," Frank 

Sinatra.
• "Only You," The Platters.
• "T he W ay You Look 

Tonight," Sinatra or Bennet.
• "U n ch a in e d  M elody," 

Righteous Brothers.
• "W onderfu l Tonight," Eric 

Clapton.
Current Hits

Perhaps a song that is a little 
m ore re c e n t is w h a t  you  are

Wise Wedding Advice
• Research wedding gown choices because there is 

a w id e  r a n g e  of  s t y le s  and  p r ic e s  th a t  can  f it  
virtually any budget.

- Develop a wedding budget, complete with handy 
worksheets that list many possible expenses leading 
up to the big day.

• Learn a b o u t  t ips on how to cut costs ,  which  
r a n g e  f r o m  b u f f e t - s t y l e  d i n n e r s  to 
marriage/honeymoon packages.

• Find out how to combine assets ,  espec ia l ly  if 
this is a second marriage.

• L e a r n  f r om p r o f e s s i o n a l s  ho w to m a k e  a 
stepfamily  work.

For more information on how to avoid stress when 
planning your big day,  call (800)  6 3 8 -5 4 3 3  for the 
free Life Advice® brochure on “Getting Marr ied” or 
“Getting Rem arr ied .”

•r-f.

per.

Your first dance as newlyweds should be a special one. Choose a 
song that represents your personalities that will be cherished for 
years to come.

looking for. Following are some Met You," Savage Garden, 
selections that were favorites for • " I Swear," John Michael 
year-2000 weddings. Montgomery.

• "Amazed," Lonestar. • "V alentine," M artina
• "From This Moment," Sharua McBride & Jim Brickman.

Twain and Bryan White. A Little Different
• "Could Not Ask For More," • "Hawaiian Wedding Song,"

Edwin McCain. Elvis Presley.
• "Truly, Madly, Deeply," • "  I Got You Babe," Sonny and

Savage Garden. Cher.
• " I t 's  Your Love," Tim I'll Grow Old With You,"

McGraw and Faith Hill. Adam Sandler ("The W edding
• "I Do, Cherish You," 98 Singer").

Degrees.
• "I Finally Found Someone," • 'Two Less Lonely People in 

Barbra S triesand and Bryan the World," Air Supply.
Adams. • 'Y ou 're  My Best F riend,"

• "I Knew I Loved You Before 1 Queen.
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Don’t trust 
your photos 

to just any Lab.
For all of the weddings, birthday 
and other imptirtant (Kcasions 

in your life, rely on us to give you 
the best quality film prcKcssing.

Foto Time
107 N. Cuvier •665-2483

Add a liitle something extra ... 
Pictures Frames, Satin Pillow, Gloves, 

Custom Silk Florals, Bouquets, Ribbon, 
Bows Other Wedding Supplies

Hobby Shop
217 N. Cuvier «669-616 1

m m

Freem an  5
r^ffipA • 4/t> £  Foster
S 0 6 - 6 6 9 - Ì 3 Ì 4  • S O O - S 4 6 - 3 Ì O S  

Fa x  S O Ò -6 6 9 -0 9 S 9  • E m A ih  C J C ^ p A r n p A .c o r n

BRIDE'S MAIDS LUNCHEONS 
WEDDINGS

Hughey House Bed & Breakfast
321 N. West • Pampa, TX
669-3201 • 800 - 687-7793

For Your Weddings D ay
Bibles • Wedding Music • Invitations

The G ift Bo x  C hristian 
Bo o k  Store

1.117 W , K in g s m il l  •  P a m p a , Tx . •  ( 8 0 6 )  6 6 9 -9 8 8 1

S  Y

Need Extra Money For Your Wedding Day

Sun Loan Co.
^ 1 0 0  -  ̂4 8 0

1534 N. Hobart • 806-665-6442
■■ P , [•, T-- S-,!'. Of T,

W edding Invitations
Large Variety From Which 

To Choose

Pampa Ofhce Supply
215 N. CuYLER • P a m p a  • 669-3353
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Most mg the Perfect Pridal Party
• An attendant party is a perfect opportunity  to thank close friends 

and family for sharing in the big w edding day. It is also a good time to 
give them a thoughtful gift of appreciation. Gifts may include personal, 
luxury gifts like sterling silver jewelry that can be worn at the wedding, 
a picture frame, holiday ornament, desk or vanity accessories that can 
be monogrammed or engraved.

• You may coordinate gifts w ith the  party 's  theme that can also 
serve as table tools. For exam ple, at a garden luncheon, fill silver 
tankards or china creamers w ith flowers to serve as individual, take- 
home centerpieces. A bangle or personalized charm bracelet makes a 
stylish napkin ring at a "G lam our G irl" tea. Small, silver fram es 
engraved w ith bridesm aids' nam es a n d  filled w ith pictures of the 
bride-to-be and each of her guests serves as a perfect place card.

• Whether the attendant party is at home or at an outside location, 
use this opportunity to try out ideas, the wedding caterer, florist, even 
the photographer. This way you 're likely to be able to negotiate a better 
price for services u.sed for the w edding as well as make any last-minute 
changes.

• Plan a casually elegant, garden luncheon outdoors or create a lush, 
botanical setting indoors. Set tables w ith spring-colored, chintz cloths 
or green checked place mats. Mix and match floral, leaf and fruit motif 
china or use everyday stoneware, com plem ented by colored glasses 
and floral patterned silver flatw are an d  servers. Carry through the 
botanical theme with a light, garden-fresh menu. Freeze edible flowers 
into ice cubes for a refreshing surprise. Seat guests on wrought iron 
garden or green slatted bistro chairs. Fill pitchers with many daisies or 
p lan t w ooden  fla ts  w ith  flo w e r b u lb s  for a co lo rfu l, sea so n a l 
centerpiece. Tuck seed packets for sp ring  and summer flowers into 
sterling m int julep cups for take-hom e, m ini-planters. Script each 
guest's name on a seed packet that can al.so double as a place card.

• Invite bridesmaids to an oh-so-girly tea party dressed in pastel or 
bright pink, lavender and soft greens. For a playful mood, set the table 
with a mix of feminine touches like fun, kitschy china, a grand silver 
tea service and vintage, em bro idered  o r lace-trim m ed hankies for

Goldkraft Jewelers

E n g a g e m e n t  R in g s

F I N E  J E W E L R Y

Profe.ssionals in the diamond business for over 
15 years, we custom design engagement rings 

and weddings band sets for brilliance and 
perfection. Visit us today.

major credit cards accepted
1334 N. Hobart 

669-1244
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Flowers add a 
special touch to that 
wedding all brides and 
grooms —  not to 
mention mothers! —  
want. In Pampa, the 
professionals at 
Freeman’s Flowers 
can assist you in 
designing the perfect 
flowers for your 
wedding.

napkins. Serve a variety of special floral and herbal teas and sweets like 
miniature w edding cal^s, petit fours and cookies in shapes of tea pots, 
hearts, bows and flowers.

• A grouping of individual, engraved bud vases filled with flowers 
on a silver tray  m akes an elegant centeipiece, and each guest can take 
home a vase as a gift. To carry through the glam our mood, indulge 
attendants w ith  a iflonogram m ed, sterling silver compact, perfum e 
flacon, purse m irror or makeup brush tucked into a cosmetic pouch.

• "In lieu of separate bachelor and bridesm aids' parties, combined 
attendant events are becoming popular. Plan an informal or ritzy w ine 
tasting or cocktail party  at home, a hotel or favorite restaurant. Create a 
special drink to commemorate the event as well as a gift like a sterling 
w ine stopper, set o f hor d 'oeuvre  o r olive picks, cheese spreader, 
cocktail stirrers or engraved jigger.

ö ö ;

(In d e H A m -ifJ h o t^ g H a p A y ,

1832 665-2080

•S e n io H A

• f b i o m A

JkmquetA
Q f ic u i iu i t io i t

• W e d d in g  

•S to H tH o itA  

• U n n w e ^ A a d e A  

•JteunionA 
•JjtAtant iJUiAApmt fPjhoioA 
•ClntUfue M atoA SteAtoned 
•OommeHciat
•Wedding- JnuiiatianA and 
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